
(Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 13.—Discussing the 

breaking up of the Colonial assemblages, 
the Loudon correspondent of the Tribune 
cables that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
start with Sir Gilbert Parker to-day for 
the Channel Islands and Paris, and will 
visit Home before returning to London 
in September. He will not discuss the 
work of the Imperial conference, but it • 
is an open secret that he has exerted 
a decisive influence in keeping the col
onies out of what he calls the “vortex 
of European armaments.”

There was, without doubt, a vigorous 
effort on the part of Mr. Chamberlain 
to concentrate attention on this subject 
as the most available ground for com
mon action, but there has been a 
plete failure to commit the colonies to 
the costly policy of military and naval 
defence of the Empire.

This question, apart from the increase 
in the Australian naval contribution, re
mains where it was, and the question of 
steamship' subsidies has not been taken 
out of the hands of the colonial minis
ters interested in working out plans for 
a fast mail service on the Atlantic and 
Pacific. Preferential trade is virtually 
handed over to the serious consideration 
of the British and colonial governments 
and taxpayers, it has been recommend
ed cautiously and tentatively within the 
bounds of existing tariff arrangements.

lU-r. Seddon will not accompany Pre
mier Barton to Canada, having changed 
his plans. Hon. W. S. Fielding will re
main a week longer in London, but Hon. . 
W. Patterson, Sir W. Mulock, and the 
other Canadian ministers are preparing 
to return.

COIU-

BAIDS BY STRIKERS. .

Farmers Are Complaining of Theft of 
Grain and Poultry.

was mJë"‘to-br1gaàHStirad;iüa?S'^-
day^fhat Strikers are foraging in the 
nek agricultural district of the Cata- 
wissa valley, which spreads its broad - 
and fertile length along the other side 
of the mountains north of this city. 
The life of one farmer has been threat
ened because he attempted to protect 
his property, and the raids have reach
ed such serious proportions that the 
fanners are preparing to take some con
certed action to stop further depreda
tions. The complaints reached head
quarters this afternoon, and it is not un- , 
likely that cavalry will be sent into the 
district to-morrow for the purpose of 
stopping the raids.

Lucien Munbeek, a farmer, reported 
that for some time past raids have been 
made on his place by parties of 
Early this morning he caught 
tearing out whole stacks of corn, 
ordered the man off the place, and as 
he was leaving lie fired two shots at 
the farmer. The latter was armed but 
did not shoot.

A widow who owns a farnl reported 
that several men came on her premises 
and started to dig potatoes. She order
ed them off the patch, but they paid 
no attention to her, and did not leave 
until they had taken all they needed. 
One farmer has several men patrolling 
his farm day and night. The foragers 
do not confine themselves to stealing 
crops, but also take poultry.

The, soldiers in camp are daily feed- 
m8 several hundred women and child
ren. They come there saying that they 
are hungry, and as there is more than 
enough food in the camp to supply the 
wants of the men, the officers permit 
the soldiers' to give something to the 
needy applicants. The number that 
came last week was small, but it is in
creasing very fast. Many of them 
bring baskets to carry the food home.

The officials of the Mine Workers' 
union deny that there is any actual 
want. They maintain that the local 
unions are well able at this time to 
take care of all cases of distress.

THE SEAWANHAKA CUP.

White Bear Yacht Club Has Issued a 
Challenge for Races Next Year.

men. 
a man

He

St. Paul, Minn. Aug. 12.—Acting on 
instructions from the board of directors 
of the White Bear Yacht Club, Sec-r 
retary H. A. Merrill sent a formal chal
lenge to the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht 
Club, at Montreal to sail for the Sea- 
wanhaka cup in 1903 as soon as it had 
been settled that Trident, the Canadian 
Yacht, had won the cup.

In the evegt of the challenge being 
accepted, several boats will be built in 
St. Paul and a general invitation will 
be issued to all inland yachtsmen to par
ticipate in trial races at White Bear 
lake during the summer, the winner 
to be the challenger for the cup. The 
only condition to be imposed is that the 
boat chosen shall sail under the White 
Bear colors.

The Royal St. Lawrence club has sev
eral months in which to accept the chal
lenge.

UNITED STATES SENATE.

Special Session Will Be Held in November 
to Consider Reciprocity Treaty 

With Cuba.

Washington, Aug. 12.—Advice» received 
here indicate that President Roosevelt will 
call the Senate togeher in extraordinary 
session early In November. It is under
stood that It is the belief of the President 
that a session of the Senate for the ratifi
cation of a reciprocity treaty with Cuba 
would be ranch more likely to be fruitful 
of results If It was held after the November 
elections than If It was held before.

■
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Twice-a-Week Edition, $1.50 Per Year, to 
Any Address in Canada or United States
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PREMIER EL KOI

THE COLONIES AND
DEFENCE OF EMPIRE

Question of Steamship Subsidies for 

Fast Lines Left in Hands of 

Colonial Ministers.

was drowned in a deep hole in the bon 
river yesterday afternoon while trying 
to walk across on a plank.

Will Outlive Depression.
Hewitt Bostock, ex-M.P. for Yale-Car- 

iboo, in an interview expresses the opin
ion that mining in British Columbia will 
outlive the present depression.

Development of Yukon.
Judge Macaulay, of Dawson, who is 

in the city on his way back to the Yu
kon after having met Mrs. Macaulay at 
Belleville, who goes with him, takes ex
ception to the report of George Hees to 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion regarding the outlook in the Yukon. 
He is satisfied that development in 
that country has only just begun.

Instantly Killed.
- Bracebridge, Aug. 12.—Mr. Bush, of 
Lindsay, was instantly killed at Port 
Sanfieid, near here, yesterday, in at
tempting to jump on a moving bridge 
which was being opened to allow a boat 
to pass through. He alighted on his 
head on the wharf below, a distance of 
thirty feet.

TRACY BURIED. MOUNT BRENTON MINING.

Hoisting Plant to Be Installed on Cor
onation Group—Fire Near 

Ghemainus.

Nanaimo, Aug. 12.—A. Burnett, of 
Montreal, is here on a visit to his 
daughter, Mrs. Dr. Hogle. He is on his 
way to the Orient under a commission 
from the Dominion government to in
vestigate the chances of further develop
ing trade between this country and 
Japan and China. He will leave shortly 
for Japan, and expects to spend the rest 
of the year in this work.

The Strathcona brings news that the 
Straits are darkened with smoke. In 
daylight it is difficult to see mare than 
a quarter of a mile ahead of the steamer. 
The worst fires which were raging about 
Chemainus are now reported to be under 
control.

J. W. Munroe, secretary of the Cor
onation group of mines at Mt. Brenton, 
and Wm. Shoplnnd; one of the share
holders, have returned from the camp 
after spending several days in it. They 
took down a horse which will be utilized 
in packing their supplies to the mine. A 
hoisting plant was also taken in by them, 
and tills will be worked by the horse. 
The shaft being sunk at present is show
ing a better quality of ore the deeper 
they go. It is remarkably similar to that 
found in the Tyee and other mines sur- 
rounuing them. The company have a 
considerable quantity of ore on the 
dump, which will be shipped to the 
smelter as soon as that is in working 
order. They will sink to a depth of 
about 7") feet in the present shaft when 
a crosscut will toe made to the first shaft 
sunk, and double shifts be put at work.

DIE OF WITNESSESi
Remains Identified By Officials and Con

victs—Body Placed in Chapel and 
Viewed by Fellow Prisoners.KILLED BY THUGS :

| Salem, Ore., Aug. 9.—The remains of 
Harry Tracy were received at the peni
tentiary at noon to-day just two months 
after his sensational escape.

The body arrived in charge of Dr. 
Lantner, Attorney Smitfy and Constable 

À RFVOI VFT? FïfîHT i Straub, of Creston, Wash., and was by 
A ftLYULTER rium , them delivered to Superintendent Lee at 

I the railroad station. The box contain- 
j ing the remains was immediately con- 

irv _ _ _ . _ veyed to the prison by "trusties, opened
No Tf&CC Of Murderers n&s Yet Been * and the remains positively identified by

Found—The Mysterious Death 

of Two Women.

COL. BUCHANAN SENDS
BILL TO THE MAYOR

WERE SHOT DURING ANOTHER MYSTERIOUS
AFFAIR AT TORONTO

Two Children Kidnapped—Electric Car 

and Freight Car in Collision— 

Eastern News Notes.

Vice President of C. P. R. Says There 

Will Be Plenty of Hands for 

Harvest.

Superintendent Lee, Warden Janes and 
other prison authorities. A force of 
trusties, employed about the prison—men 
who had served in prison with the dead 
convict—also positively identified the re
mains as those of Harry Tracy.

Chicago, Aug. 12.—Officers Timothy Immediately after the identification 
Devine and Charles T Pennell patrol- was complete, the box Was moved into Sydney, N. S, Aug.
Devine and Ltoarles - , patrol tbe çpgp^i cf the prison and the convicts Ross, of the Dominion Iron & Steel Co.,
men of the Chicago police department, allowed to see the remains. At 2 p.m. says there is absolutely nothing in the 
were killed here to-day in a revolver ; vitro! was placed on the face to destroy reported amalgamation of the Canadian 
fight with what supposed to have been ; it, in order to prevent buy attempt at and British steel industries to fight the 
a gang of thugs. Much mystery sur- stealing the body and placing it on ex- United States trust. He says the ques-

...... , t• ,. hibition. The box was then transferred tion has not even been discussed.rounds the shooting. Devine died m the t0 the prison cemetery an<1 buried among Children Found
ambulance on the way to the hospital, other deceased convicts, thus ending one . n o u‘
and Pennell on the operating table while of the most sensational episodes in the Three Rivers, Que.. Aug. 12.—The two 
surgeons were probing for bullets. j history of the prison. Galardeau children were found by the

The fight occurred iust before dawn Sheriff Gardner, of Lincoln county, police late last night at Cape Mag- 
Ihe fight occurred just betore dawn j Washingtonj this afternoon telegraphed dalen. It appears that the parents of 

near Jackson boulevard and Ashland ; ^ demand on Superintendent Lee for the the children had been separated for four 
avenue, in the aristocratic section of the reward. In view of this, Lee asked the years, the father coming to Three Riv- 
west side. The shots aroused the entire Washington men here to return home ers with the two children, and thé 
neie-hhnrhood Citizens who heard the and reach an agreement on the matter mother following and taking up her resi- dvin^ iSîcemen ^oan rushed to their i of reward with Sheriff Gardner, and he dence at Cape Magdalene The mother, 
a^sta^L and Aw ?be men burning ! would promptly pay the same.. If no together with, a friend, drove to Three 
away. Pennell staggered a hundred feet agreement v> as reached he advised hav- 
to a patrol box and sent in an alarm. m§ some impartial person to act as 
The police at once arrested all suspicious referee. This was agreed to, and the 
characters, and soon had six men in ens- men W1U return to W ashmgton for this

purpose.

Quebec, Aug. 11.—A collision occurred 
at one this afternoon between an elec
tric car coming from St. Anne de Beau
pré with some 80 tourist and pilgrims on
board and a freight train at Palais sta- WitinînPfr A ne- 12—Renorts frnm nil tion. Some of tV passengers received ^ud^tor^sdU
* -tt 8 d d ! ahnw bright and warm weather. Wheat
with flour was derailed. cutting has already begun at several

Touring Canada. | points in Manitoba, and will likely be in
A party of English educationalists full blast in about a week. All that is 

reached here by the Mongolian yester- now needed to harvest the largest and 
day, and are stopping at the Hotel best crop ever garnered in the North- 
Chateau Frontenac. They will make a west is a contnuance of the present fine 
tour through the Dominion, looking intq weather and plenty of farm hands from 
Canada’s educational institutions. I the East Speaking to a reporter last

Death of Capt. Adams. evening on this subject, J. J. Golden,
Montreal, Aug. 11.—Capt. R. C. ; provincial immigration agent said: “We 

Adams, for many years a well-known : still believe that we can get all the lab- 
citizen of Montreal, died suddenly to- orers we need in the harvest fields from 
day. Capt. Adams followed a sea-far- j the East but will not know definitely 
Ing life for many years, becoming cap- I until the end of the week. The reports 
tain of merchant vessels trading to all j I have received from onr Eastern agents 
portions of the globe. He was interest- ! are by no means optimistic. Should our 
ed in the development of silver and gold ! expectations not be realized we will con- 
mines in Britisli Columbia, and was also sider the advisability of advancing the 
.president of the Midway Company, oft- fares of laborers. The men will come 
British Columbia. up'under contract, and the farmers who

employ them can make some arrange- 
, . . . . ment in the matter of refunding to the
A remarkable kidnapping is reported j government the money advanced. This 

from Three Rivers. lwo children, a matter will probably be given consider-
*M>yvragn / antI ft belS?gi?g j ation by the government at the close of
to H. Galardeau, of Manchester, N. H„ i the prcsbrit week.” Robert Kerr, C. P. 
were carried off to-day while playing y passenger traffic manager, who re-

* ft?™6»0!, turned from the West yesterday, speak-
and woman with a wagon. The kidnap- ; the subject, said in answer
pars escaped. The police are now m tQgthe queestion> -Wm the necessary 
p • number of harvesters come in from the

12.—President

The Manitoba Harvet.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Rivers yesterday ana in tne aosence or 
the father took possession of the chil
dren. The courts will now have to de
cide as to their guardianship.

New Works.
Montreal, Que., Aug. 12.—Lessard &

Harris, contractors, Montreal, have re
ceived a contract from the C. P. R. 
to construct four of the buildings for 
the new car and locomotive works which 
the company will establish at Hochei- 
aga The figure for all is $235.000. The 

shop will be the largest in the world, 
its length being S00 feet. The C. P. R. 
has closed a deal with the McKee Lum
ber Company, of Windsor, Ontario, to 
purchase a valuable river front property 
to provide facilities for handling the 
business of the salt industry.

Election Petitions.
Toronto, Aug. 12—All petitions and 

cross-petitions arising from the recent j ran]i 
provincial elections have now, it is { The Supreme Temple of the Pythian 
thought, been filed, and arrangements ; Sisterg met to-day, as did the Supreme 
for examinations will be made shortly. , Temple of Rathbone Sisters. During the 
There are 33 straight and 15 c-ross-peti- \ afternoon gnd evening there will be band 
ri/m8- This is fewerjhan Halts!.- ■»^*t1^c„acerto and iivf017n.1l râçeptions at the 
*fie . ateat*™ ,°*there- 83 • Tar;ous headquarters. The event of the
straight and eight cross-petitions, night will be a spectacular repetition of

The Toronto Mystery. j the battle of Gettysburg and competitive
A further sensation has transpired in ; drills by the naval reserve of California.,, 

connection with the Front street ware- 1 An evening reception will be held by the, 
house mystery in the disappearance of j Rathbone Sisters.
Arnott White, assistant shipper, a very 
quiet and respectable young man, who

; and has nôribeèïftee^b^lns^afents’or Question of United States Government 
fellow workmen since. He said good Seizing Mines and Operating
night to his fellow workmen on the Them,
street outside the warehouse and re- __ _ . ~Z * _ _
marked: “If I don’t show up in the morn- New York, Aug. 11.—President Roose- 
ing, blame it on the poisons.” His par- j velt has in his hands according to the 
ents waited up until 2 o’clock in the ! World, a plan submited by Martin Dol- 
morning for the youhg man, then went , phin, former president of the Interna- 
to the house of the manager, who, of I tional Order of Railway and Commercial 
course, knew nothing of the matter. I Telegraphers, by which, Sir Dolphin 
White was an important witness in the thinks, the strike m the coal fields could 
inquest on the death of Whalley. The ! be ended. President Roosevelt referred 
case will be remembered as that in which | the proposition to the attorney general s 
two employees were found dead within j department, audit is now being con- 
a few weeks under curious circumstances, sidered by Mr. H. M. Hoyt, acting at- 
while between the deaths a daring ijurg- to™6y general.
lary and incendiary fire occurred on the This plan is to lave, the government, 
premises of the warehouse, which is a exercise the right of eminent domain and 
wholesale drug concern of Evans & Co., seize a certain number of the mines and 
Montread company. No theory is ad- operate them for the purpose of taking 
vanned for White's disappearance, but out all the hard coal required by the gov- 
it is regarded as curious and mystifying eminent on the ships, various buildings 
Ijj view of recent events. and. for all other government to purposes.

The right of the government to inter
vene in a strike which interferes in any

Fire broke ont about 10 o’clock in way with governmental functions was 
the premises of the Toronto biscuit fac- proved, Mr, Dolphin contends, by Presi- 
tory, Front street, east. It,was out to (dent Cleveland’s action in the Chicago 
half an hour, but taeantime did $63,000 strike of 1893, when he ordered out 
damage, of which $40,000 was in stock; 1 United States troops to keep the 
$20,000 to machinery, and $5,000 to strikers from interfering with the tran- 
building. There is insurance to the ex- sportation of the mails, 
tent of about $50,000. Elliott’s drug In the present case intervention of the 
warehouse next door was also damaged kind he advocates, he says, would also 
by water to the extent of $3,500. break the backbone of the strike by

’ , , TT , forcing the operators to resume work inPlenty of Harvesters. all the m;nes.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 12.—Mr Mc- 

Nicoll, vice-president of the C. P. R-, 
who is here, when asked his opinion in 
regard to the importation of harvesters 
to the Canadian West, said: “I have 
no doubt but that there will be plenty of 
hands to harvest the fields of the Can
adian West. We do not expect 10,000 
people from the Maritime provinces, but, 
we are perfectly convinced that fully 
20,000 harvesters, including men who 
are interested in the West from the 
Eastern provinces, will come to the Can
adian West this year. I have travelled 
through the entire West and through a 
portion of the province of Manitoba and 
1 can say that the crops never looked 
better, and that the prospects were never 
brighter. We have added to our plant 
fully 50 per cent, to cope with the con
dition in Manitoba and the West. We 
realize that we have a record crop." Mr.
McNicoll and his party will remain in 
Winnipeg for several days.

Delegates Now in San Francisco Are 
Having a,-Busy Time—Supreme 

Dodge Session.
tody. Before Pennell died he was able 
to gasp out a few words about “rob
bers,” giving descriptions of two men. 

The Murder Mystery.

—ir San Francisco, Ang. 12.—This was a 
busy day for the Knights of Pythias, 
who are now the guests of San Fran
cisco. First, the Imperial Palace of the 
Dramatic Order of Knights of Khor- 
assan convened in Pythian Castle, Im
perial Prince Frank H. Clark, of De
troit, Mich., presiding.

The Supreme Lodge of the Knights of 
Pythias opened its first session in the 
Palace hotel. Daring the week the su
preme officers for the ensuing two years 
will be elected and installed. Interest 
centres in the election of the supreme 
prelate. It is expected there will be a 
lively interest in the other supreme offi
cers, who will probably be advanced one

Carried Away. Chicago, Aug. 11.—Developments to
day in the mysterious murders of Minnie 
Mitchell and Mrs. Minnie Bartholin led 
the police to double their efforts to locate 
William J. Bartholin. At the coroner’s 
inquest over the body of the older 
woman, which was found on Saturday 
night crammed into, the hole in the 
cement in the cellar of the Bartholin 
home, neighbors readily identified the 
corpse ns that of Mrs. Bartholin. The 
burial to-day of Minnie Mitchell by her 
family removes all doubt in the puiblic 
mind that the body- fomid in the field at 
Seventy-Fourth arid State streets last 
week was that oi the young woman who 
was last seen with Bartholin. Complete 
hearing over Mrs. Bartholin’s body was 
postponed by the coroner until August 
21st. in the hope that additional clues

AN INCREASE IN THE
NAVAL SUBSIDIESEnglish Journalists. East?„ „Yes „ you remember- we

Mayor Cochrane waited upon Hon. J. started m last year fearing that we 
J. Tarte to-day and arranged with the would never get our crop harvested, 
minister of public works to have one of : But how did we fare? The C. P. R. 
the government steamers placed at the j brought up 19,700 harvesters from the 
disposition of the visiting English journ- East and fully supplied the demand. But 
alists next Monday. His Worship in- we ara extending qur operations this 
tends taking them over the harbor. ' year. Archer Baker, our traffic agent, 

failures. . has made arrangements for four sailings

Runione, Carson & McKee, of London, vatiada to work in the harvest fields, 
has been followed by a failure of the j When these men see the enormous crops, 
house, assignment having been made to the vgst area of virgin land waiting for 
C. B. Armstrong. Liabilities are in the the plough, they will, in all probability, 
neighborhood of $100,000. remain. But even if they return it will

The Militia Bill.

i
Military Forces for Imperial Defence in 

Case of Emergency — The
■ Preferentiel nkriff. ----------to

day it <levw 
quarreled wi

J that Bartholin had 
his mother just before 

e uisnppeared over the question of 
bringing his prospective wife to live at 
his mother’s home.

Estate Agent's Story.
Chicago, Aug. 11.—An important de

velopment in the Bartholin-Mitchell mur
der mastery was made to-day when it 
was discovered that Bartholin had been 
surprised on July 30th while standing 
at the cellar grave off his murdered 
mother by a real estate agent. Feter 
Van Vlissingeu, who holds a mortgage 
on Mrs. Bartholin’s home, and who sent 
his agent to the Calumet property to ap
praise it the afternoon of July 30th, 
furnished the police with the informa
tion albout Bartholin working on the 
grave of his mother. The agent called 
and rang the front door bell repeatedly. 
No one appeared and he went to the 
rear of the house and looked: through a 
basement window. There he saw a man 
standing in one corner, looking at the 
floor, apparently absorbed in thought. 
Suddenly the man in the basement look
ed up and saw the agent peering in. A 
moment later Bartholin came to the 
rear door and asked the agent what he 
wanted. The latter replied that he want
ed to see Mrs. Bartholin. Bartholin told 
the agent his mother was in Milwaukee 
and she Would not return for several 
days. Shortly after this conversation he 
was seen to leave the/ house and the 
same evening called at Minnie Mitchell's 
home. The couple left together, and the 
girl did not return.

London, Aug. 12.—While the results 
of the colonial conference which ended 
yesterday are generally considered satis
factory as far ns they go, it must 
understood that the enforcement depends 
ultimately upon the action by the col
onial legislatures and by the Imperial 
ministers whose departments they con-
CeTn addition to the Australian naval 
arrangements, by which the Australa
sian contributions are to be largely in
creased on condition that certain vessels 
be officered and manned by Australa
sians, a general increase in colonial naval 
subsidies was agreed to. The scheme 
also provides that some colonies shall 
allot part of their local military forces 
to Imperial defence in case of emergency, 
but Canada and Australia contented 
themselves with agreeing to keep their 
local forces in a state of efficiency, rely
ing on volunteers in case of Imperial 
need, as was done in South Africa. The 
contribution of Cape Colony to- the Im
perial navy was fixed at $250,000 an
nually and of Natal at $175,000.

The preferential tariff arrangement is 
in a nebuluous condition, depending en
tirely on future arrangements between 
the mother country and each individual 
colony, (he understanding being that 
such arrangements would follow the gen
eral lines of the Canadian tariff, The 
foregoing arrangements do not represent 
the unanimous opinions of the confer
ence. but each resolution was adopted by 
a majority vote.

TO END COAL STRIKE.be a big advertisement for the country. be
Toronto, Aug. 11.—Coi. Buchanan, D. 

O. C., has sent to Mayor Howland a 
tUl for services rendered by the mliitia 
on the occasion of the recent car strike. 
The bill amounted to $14)73.

LARGEST AFLOAT.

The New North German Lloyd Steamer 
Kaiser Wilhelm II. Has Been 

Successfully Launched.Frightened the Barber.
Brockville, Ont„, Aug. 11—A nniqne 

and creepy story comes from a town- Stettin, Germany, Aug. 12.—The North 
ship south of Augusta- A man named German Lloyd steamship, Kaiser

denly and was laid out m the usual way. ! ^aieer wilhelm U- will be the 
A barber was called in and proceeded an(j is degigng,] to be the fastest ship in 
to shave the corpse. He was passing ^ World. Her length is 702 feet and 
the razor over the curves of the dead her aigrement is 19,500 tons. She is 
man s chin, and was so interested m ! tQ be oP 3^000 horse-power, and will
uppCT °part 'of Ms face W^n he had accbmmototion for 1,000 cabin pas-
finished he glanced np and to his horror sen& rs*_______________ __
saw the supposed dead man glaring at 
him with a bright kindle in his eyes.
With a shriek of terror the barber 
keeled over on the floor in a dead faint.
When he regained his senses the “corpse” 
was kneeling beside him administering 
whiskey in generous doses to bring him 
around.

COLONIAL CONFERENCE.

Final Meeting Was Held Yesterday, 
When Resolutions Were Adopted.

Fire at Toronto.

London, Aug. 11.—The final meeting 
of the colonial conference for the 
sidération of the commercial relations^ of 
the Empire, including preferential tariffs 
and a general fiscal policy, was continued 
to-day, and a resolution on the subject 

finally agreed to. Another resolu
tion was adopted providing for a uniform 
system of weights and measures through
out the Empire. The conference closed 
wjth a vote of thanks to Colonial Sec
retary Chamberlain. The proceedings of 
the conference will not be published, but 
the resolutions adopted will be published 
shortly in a parliamentary paper.

The King gave an audience this after
noon to Sir Joseph Dimsdale, Lord 
Mayor of London, who^ presented! the 
city’s coronation gift at $575,000 towards 
the King’s hospital fund. The gift in- 
cldded move than 20,000 penny donations 
from the poorest quarters of London.

con-
Change In Weather.

Winnipeg, Aug. 11.—Yesterday’s cold 
spell was followed to-day by bright, 
warm weather. The temperature was 
dangerously' near the frost fine last 
night, but so far as learned no damage 
has been done to wheat.

WOULD NOT LISTEN.

Inhabitants of French Towns Determin
ed to Prevent Closing of , 

Schools.

Brest, Ang. 11.—The Prefect to-day 
called a meeting of the inhabitants of 
the towns of Saint Meen, Lefolgoet, and 
Ploudenil, who have been resisting the 
closing of unauthorized congregationalist 
schools by the authorities, in order to 
explain the situation to them and induce 
them to renounce their desperate resis
tance. The Prefect said tne agitation 
was casting discredit upon the country, 
and that his hearers could not imagine 
that three communes would be allowed 
to oppose the la<. The Prefect’s speech 
was constantly interrupted with cries of 
“Wo will resist to the death.

was

REVIEWED BY THE KING.
On Way Home,

Vice-President McNicoll, of the C. P. 
B., returned here to-day from a Western 
trip.

Colonial Coronation Contingents Paraded 
at Buckingham Palace—Medals Dis

tributed/ by Prince of Wale».
BASEBALL PLAYERS.

Ruling of National League on Question 
of Signing New Men.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 12.—The execu
tive committee of the National Baseball 
League met yesterday and reaffirmed 
the ruling made at the spring meeting 
that the National League clubs have an 
open field in signing players in the Am
erican League, irrespective of reserves 
prior to 1902. This reaffirmation was 
deemed neeéssary on account of the pro
test made by the Brooklyn club against 
“Joe” Kelley going to the Cincinnati 
club. It is in accordance with this de
cision that the Boston club opened nego
tiations *with Anderson, of St. Louis, 
without recognizing the - claims of the 
Brooklyn club. The latter club refused 
an offer of $6,000 from Cincinnati for 
Kelley last winter.

Struck By Car.
Thos. Seaborn, a park board employee, 

Was struck by a street railway car to
day and received injuries from which he 
will probably die.

London,' Aug. 12.—Two thousand colonial 
troops, here to attend coronation, Including 
the Canadian contingent, were reviewed by 
King Edward to-day on the grounds of 
Buckingham Palace. The Prince of Wales, 
on behalf of His Majesty, distributed the 
coronation medals to those 
them. The King inspected the troops from, 
the terrace, where he was accompanied by 
Queen Alexandra, Prince and Princess 
Henry of Prussia and other Royal person
ages, Earl Roberts, Lord Kitchener, 
Joseph Chamberlain, several Colonial Pre
miers, and King Lewarnika of Barotsela, 
all of whom showed keen Interest In the 
picturesque body of men arrayed In vari
colored uniforms as they marched past In 
single file.

Tne King personally fasrened the Vic
toria Cross on the breast of Sergt. Law
rence, the first man in line, after which 
he retired to the shade of an awning 
left the1 distribution of the medals to 
Prince of Wales.
Royal Family were much amused at the 
unconventionality of the colonials, who, 
after they had received medals, seated 
themselves comfortably on the grass and 
smoked as they watched the decoration of 
their comrades. When all had received 
their medals the troops advanced and pre
sented arms while the massed bands played 
the National Anthem. The King 
forward and delivered an animated

A Boy’s Crime.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 12.—In a crowd 

ed court room last night, when Coroner 
Berryman resumed the inquest into the 
death of William Doherty, aged 
teen, found dead near Rockwood park on 
August 4th, Fred Goodsneed, 14 years 
old, told a terrible story of youthful 
. ‘ He swore that on August 1st 
he saw Frank Higgins, 16 years old, kill 
Doherty, firing four shots at him and 
then pounding him on the head with a 
revolver butt. Both Higgins and Good- 
speed have been under arrest for several 
days. The motive for the crime 
robbery, as Doherty had 
hid, which he had stolen.

entitled to

DOUBLE LYNCHING.

White Man and Negro Taken From Jail 
By Mob end Hanged to a Tree.

seven-

CEMETERY FLOODED.
Lexington, Mo., Aug. 12.—At 1.30 this 

morning a mob numbering some 200 or 
300 masked men battered down the door 
of the jail located in the court yard 
here and secured Charles Salyers, white, 
and Harry Gates, colored, who one week 
ago murdered George W. Johnson, and 
hanged them to a tree a short distance 
south of the town.

crime.
Large Number of Caskets Washed From 

the Graves.

Madison, N. J., Aug. 11.—A cloudburst 
last night caused devastation in a hill
side cemetery. About 75 caskets were 
uncovered by the rushing waters and 
many of them were swept from the 
graves in which they had lain. Some 
of the bodies were found to-day a mile 
from the cemetery* It is believed that 
others were washed into the Passaic 
river. Up to 10>30 o’clock forty bodies 
had been recovered.

the
The members of thewas

some money 
The jury

brought in a verdict of murder, charging 
Higgins with the crime.

Drowned While Fishing. 
Déseronto, Aug. 12.—Frank Tuff, eight 

years old, was drowned yesterday after
noon while fishing.

FALL OF BARCELONA. FELL INTO RIVER.

Freight Train Went Through an Open 
Draw Bridge—Two Men Are 

Probably Dead.

Venezuelan Revolutionists Are1 Now Sack
ing the Town—United States War

ship Sent to Scene.

Washington, Aug. 12.—Minister Bowqs, 
has cabled the state department from 
Caracas that the United States consul at 
Barcelona has informed him by wire that 
Barcelona has been taken by the revolu
tionists, that they are sacking tne town, 
and that, In his judgment, the protection 
of a vessel should) be Immediately afforded 
him. Mr. Bowen says he has cabled the 
Cincinnati to return without delay. He 
notes that the Topeka Is at Porto Cabella 
and the Marltana up the Terno river.

Instructions were sent Porto Cabello di
recting the Topeka or Cincinnati to pro
ceed to Barcelona. The vessel which re
mains will be prepared to land bluejackets 
at Porto Cabello In case of necessity.

AUSTRALIANS LEADING.

London, Aug. 12.—The last test match be
tween the Australian and English cricket 
teams was continued to-day at Kensington 
Oval. The English players were all out to
day In their first Innings for 183 runs. The 
Australians were all out for 324 runs in 
the first Innings yesterday.

At the close of play to-day the Australian 
, had scored 114

Elizabeth, N. J., Aug. 12.—A freight 
train on the Long Branch division of 
the Jersey Central railroad plunged 
through an open draw bridge into the 
Elizabeth river to-day. Twelve cars 
were piled on top of the locomotive, 
which lies on the bottom of the river. 
The body of one of the train crew has 
been recovered. Another man is said to 
be missing.

stepped 
address,

which was greeted with cheers and waving 
of hats by the troops.

Boy Killed.
Danneville, Aug. 12.—Willie Brunt, 10 

years old, was struck and instantly kill
ed by the lever of a pile driver yester
day while playing with other boys near 
the structure.

prinDe shot.

Governor of Kharkow Wounded in the 
Neck—Would-Be Murderer Taken 

Into Custody.
players, In their innings 
runs for eight wickets d STAGE COACH HELD UP.

Tucson, Ariz., Aug. 12.—El Correo De 
Sonora brings an account of a daring 
hold-up near Mazatlan, Mexico, by three 
men supposed to have-been outlaws. The 
robbers secured $4,000 and made good 
their escape with the plunder. Gordillo, 
the driver, was shot dead, but the pas
sengers were unmolested. A posse was 
sent after them, hut up to last reports 
their search was fruitless.

WASHOUT CAUSED WRECK. gt petergburg> Aug. 12._Prince
New York, Aug. 11.—A southbound Obolensky, governor of Kharkow, was 

passenger train on the Harlem division fired at fgnr times last night while he 
of the New York Central & Hudson was on the main avenue of the Livleo 
River Railway was derailed at Pauling fard£°f at Kharkow. One bullet struck 
to-day, and according to reports received the Pnnce in the t St&«
eight persons were injured. The accident ; wound. Another bullet wounded Bes- 
wae caused by the track being washed , eoneff, chief of police, In the foot. The 
OQt by a cloud-burst, t culprit was arrested.

Rev. G. Young Ill.
Toronto, Ang. 12.—A dispatch from 

Winnipeg says Rev. Geo. Young, D.D., 
pioneer Methodist minister of Manitoba, 
is seriously ill at his son’s cottage at 
Coney Island, near Rat Portage.

Fell From Plank.
„ An eight year old boy named Buchanan

EX-PRESIDENT KRUGER.

The Hngne, Aug. 12.—Ex-President Kru
ger, of the foraier Transvaal republic, left 
Schevening to-day after a cordial farewell 
to ex-Presldent Ste.vn, of the! former 
Orange Free State. Mr. Steyn Is improv
ing In health.

Antwerp town council has opened. •» labor 
exchange to assist workmen and servants 
of both sexes to obtain employment.
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Brest, France, Ae 
gendarmes, left lierJ 

in closdugl 
Plougonvelin and PI 
and the schools wel 
ing, despite protest! 
the. towns.

It was rumored ai 
were going to St. >1 
the peasantry tiockci 
maining on guard I 
morning, when it v| 
soldiers had gone I 
Ploumoguer.

At Ploudaniel thJ 
which barred the wl 
been replaced by a I 
•wire and pointed stl 
en into the ground I 

. of tne gendarmes. J 
• besides in front of I 
. filled with filth.

Will Be l| 
Paris, Aug. 14.—A 

jjithe premier commi| 
the situation in Fini 

B being from the Supe 
gation of the Holy < 

K. Jesisting schools held 
i the Superior said tl 

. .teen twice ordered to 

. bat that these orders 
ed, owing to opposite 

Il»nd by the 
■fohk-h the 
jeCQmbes declared til 
Kphowed that the agit] 
Egphg of schools in F! 
pJTjIpyalist movemen 
Hferave occurrences wh 
Fjeenal laws, which w- 
«felons for which in 
EfiHBt. to the procurer

missaires

owners
schools

THE MANUF

i., Birge, of Ham 
lent of the Canac

Halifax. Aug. 14.-1 
mi, was elected pm 
Kunmond, of Monti 
yie Canadian Ml 
Bn . this morning. I 
Brer, was elected >1 
eseut British Colunl 
The meeting was d 
btion of the repon 
I : transportation I 
fcàined important I 
Ming the steamshl 
nada. Great Brital 
istralia, West Indie] 
ions were passed ad 
iwmment to aid in 
Ethe steel ship bu 
pnting a reasonable] 
• for improvement 
flberways with specii 
i Lawrence.

i •MPBTITION
ft tor .Places on 
Trophy Team Taj 

.Septembei

I New .York, Aug. 14.1 
al rifle match lor the I 

(; be held at Ottawa be! 
| Bnglaml, Canada, and I 
' .having been postponedl 

Tilth, at the. request of I 
1 tito competilion for plal 

can /team, which was tl 
I August 15th and KitiJ 
r poned until September 
I willlbe selected by a I 
I JBBitoa! .Rifle Associa] 
I SeHBtixe -stores .made il 
I the adores made in the

'

DIRTY Mi

Ith Officer of Cleve 
;a Crusai

lleveiand/O., Aug. id 
■edrichs has begun a] 
■ of dirty money in tl 
iat many cases of sn] 
mtagious diseases d 
need to its circulatioi 
wits have .agreed :to | 
icy can of the worst 
•per money now Sn cirq 
Mace it with new bills] 
ires have begun to gs 
Bey in change.

iOYAL VISIT TO

rt That tlie King 
ip to Dublin, Cord

iyerpooi, Aug. 14.—J 
[V Post, of this citj 
promised the chief 3 
■George WyndhamJ 
r and P>elfast in j 
t, imssibly in N<rv-CJ

Kii; ENGLISH TEA

Australien Players Defi 
Test «Cricket Match b]

: Wadon, Aug. 13.—1 
«idketers were all out i 
Mgr in their second inni 
■fit match with the En 
/The English team woi 
one wicket.

1 /< WHEAT yh

Farther Gets an [Avera 
Bushels to the

Belleville, Out., Aug. 
dereon, Prince 'Edward ( 
ticshels of wheat off six 
en average of 56 bushels

ÆhjHAXGED THE Cl
•——- I

IBçoekholm, Ang. 14.—Ai 
■Fthe department of on] 
jekMll officials of the -at] 
Itemed Tougberg, who wd 
Betident on June last. rei| 
■Bflcation. Three chequ 
■refer 3,000, 5.000 and ■ 
Were raised by Tongberg
00 and 90,000 crowns ($ 
nd $84,300), and were c, 

at the state bank. It is ed 
esvily In bourse spéculât

ADOPT WOMAN S SCI

[Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 14. 
jteaeMse bill hat* passed hi 
be New South Wales legist

AND SUCCEEDE 
CLOSE]

i, Peasantry Flockei 
While the Tr<
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i in(I

■jr/ 1 t m Mr
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TICTOB1A TIMES. FRIDAY, AUOCJST 15. 1902.
INTERNATIONAL* TENNIS.

Some Interesting Matches Will Be Play- 
ed To-d«iy Between Americans 

and Englishmen.
UISIP IE CHANGES IN RULES THE KING’S SPEECH.

Service Rendered by Colonial Troops 
Will Never Be Forgotten.

London. Aug. 12.—To the Colonial
troops to-day the King said: “It has 

Washington, Aug. 11.—Commander afforded me great pleasure to see you 
McCrea, of the gunboat Machias, cabled ! here to-day, and to have the opportunity 
the navy department to-day that a de | of expressing my high appreciation of 
facto blockade had been established by I your patriotism, and the way you dis- 
the insurgents at Cape Haytien. The tinguished yourselves in South Africa. 
Machias is at her anchorage. The services you have rendered the

Acting Secretary of the Navy Darling ! Mother Country will never be forgotten 
sent the following reply to Commander ' by me,' and they will, I am sure, cement 
McCrea: ‘ If the blockade is not effec- ; more firmly than ever the union of our 
live, Cuban, American and unprotected’ distant colonies with the other parts of 
neutral vessels should be protected in my great Empire.
their international rights. Can send you “Your stay in England has been long- 
collier from San Juan if necessary." er than originally intended owing to mv 

Minister Powell has cabled the state illness, but perhaps yon have enjoyed 
department from Cape Haytien that the it, and derived pleasure from visits to 
provisional (Vasquez) government of j various parts of the land of 
Hayti has not notified the United States 
legation that fonr provinces are in re
bellion. The government troops captur
ed Petit Goave after a strong resist
ance, in which many lives were lost. The 
Firminist troops in retiring from the 
place set fire to and destroyed the town.

In Rnins.
Port an Prince, Hayti, Aug. 11.—The 

correspondent of the Associated Press 
visited Petit Goave yesterday and found 
that the town had been entirely destroy
ed, there being nothing left but a pile of 
ruins. About 4,000 persons are home
less, and are greatly in need of assist
ance. The greater number of them have 
sought shelter in the Simmonds factories, 

the town. The French cruiser 
Dassas arrived at Petit Goave yesterday 
with provisions for the sufferers and re
turned to Port an Prince with 200 wo
men and children and 15 wounded men.
The authorities refused to permit the 
Firminists to leave, fearing they would 
go to other points to take up arms 
again. Each party accuses the other of 
having set fire to Petit Goave, but the 
general belief is that Gen. Chicoye, the 
Firminist commander, resolved to de
stroy the town when he saw he could 
not hold it against the Fouehardists.

A Port au Prince dispatch on Saturday 
last gave no news of the burning of 
Petit Goave after an attack had been 
made on the place by Fouehardists. Ac
cording to that dispatch Gen. Chicoye, 
who is minister of the interior in the 
Firminist provisional government, 
fire to the town and abandoned it.

Blockade Failed.
Washington, Aug. 12.—The navy de

partment received two cablegrams to-day 
from Commander McCrea, of the gun
boat Machias, dated Cape Haytien,
August 12th. He reports that the at
tempted blockade of the port by the re
volutionists is ineffective. In the first 
dispatch he said: “Have decided block
ade spasmodic, therefore ineffective, 
nave notified consuls. I will protect in
nocent neutral commerce.”

In the second dispatch, which came 
later, he said: “I consider blockade 
abandoned. American schooner reports 
blockader absent."

THE HAYTIEN REVOLT. E QUESTIONAdapted at Yesterday’s Session of the 
1 Typographical Union Convention. Government Troops Drive Firminists 

From Petit Goave, Which Was 
Destroyed By Fire.Cincinnati, O., Aug. 13.—The conven

tion of the International Typographical 
union made many changes in its laws 
to-day. After providing yesterday for 
the oldest substitute getting the first va
cancy, it to-day restricted .the hoars per 
week to a maximum of 5. put evening 
papers with Sunday editions on the even
ing basis, and made many minor changes. 
An effort to include superintendents as 
well as foremen in the membership fail-

Southampton, L. L, Aug. 13.—Good 
weather conditions prevailed to-day for 
the second day’s play in the lawn tennis 
tournament for the Long Island cham
pionship. The match of the morning 
which attracted the most attention was 
that between the former English cham
pion, R. F. Doherty, and Bob Hunting- 
ton, the Western player. This was in 
the semi-final series of the championship 
singles. Malcolm D. Whitman was de
feated in the singles and George Atter- 
bury moved up to meet H. L. Doherty, 
the present champion of England, 
committee planned to start men’s 
pionship doubles this morning. Wm. A. 
Larned and Malcolm D. Whitman are 
paired and will probably meet the Do
herty brothers.

As was expected the Dohertys won in 
the semi-final round of the champion
ship singles. R. F. Doherty beat Bob. 
Himtington in two sets by a close score, 
and H. L. Doherty simply romped 
around Geo. Atterbury. The result 
brings R. N. Doherty and Wm. Larned 
and Dr. Joshua Pim and H. L. Doherty 
together in the semi-finals. The experts 
hope that Larned will be able to come 
through to the finals so as to meet the 
English champion here.

I

CONTRACT COMPLETED
FOR CARGO SERVICE INTERESTING MATTER

BEFORE THE COURT
cxl
It developed that there will be strong 

opposition among the delegates to en- 
dorsing.-the newly organized Internation
al Ladies’ Auxiliary, although there is 
no opposition to local ladies’ auxiliaries.

The convention became very animated 
over an alleged factional fight, that 
precipitated by the Indianapolis union, 
and showed its conservative spirit in de
clining a proposition to prohibit any 
member from belonging to the militia.

The First Sailing From Canada Early in 
October—The Manufacturers’ 

Association Meeting.

The
cham- A Long List of Applications Dealt 

With by the Judge in 
Chambers.your an

cestors. God bless yow ah. I wish you 
a safe and pleasant return to your own 
countries."

The choir, which sang at the 
tion of King Edward in Westminster

was

Halifax Aug. 13.—Two hundred mem
bers of trie Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association who ate here for the annual 
convention, had their first gathering to
day.

Among the business done was an enun
ciation upon the tariff policy, a decision 
to prepare for some means of defence 
against the aggression of trades’ unions, 
a declaration upon the subject of techni
cal education and a finding in favor of 
an all-Canadian exhibition in Toronto in 
1903;

The first day's meeting of the associa
tion opened this morning, in the canned 
chamber of the legislature of Nova 
Scotia. The welcome came officially 
from Joseph R. Henderson, president of 
the .Halifax branch of the association. 
Lieut.-Governor Jones was the princi
pal speaker of the day and in his ad
dress he dealt at some length with the 
growth of trade in Canada and with the 
largely increased bank assets, contrast
ing the large per capita growth with 
that of the United States.

In the opinion of the tariff committee 
the pressing duty of the hour is to do 
all that lies in their power to educate 
the public regarding ’tariff requirements 
and advantages! of using Canadian 
products, and thus pave the way for a 
real Canadian tariff framed for the 
benefit of Canadians generally. A reso
lution was unanimously adopted demand
ing immediate and thorough revision of 
the • Canadian tariff upon lines which 
will more effectively transfer to the 
workshops of the Dominion the manufac
ture of many of the goods whidh are 
now imported from other countries. The 
opinion was also expressed that the re
vised tariff’should give substantial pre
ference to the Mother Country and also 
to any other part of the British Em
pire with which reciprocal preferential 
trade can be arranged.

This afternoon the secretary of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
received the following icable from Sir 
William. Mulock, dated from London:

“Pleased to inform you that the gov
ernment has completed a contract with 
a syndicate composed of the Elder- 
Dempster and Furness lines for a cargo 
service between Canada and South Afri
ca sailings at last monthly, with- pro
vision for increasing frequently. Sum
mer sailings are from Montreal and 
Quebec, and in winter from St. John 
and Halifax. The African ports are 
Capetown and two other ports. First 
sailing is the first week in October from 
Montreal. The ships will carry mails 
and are also supplied with cold storage. 
The contract is for five years."

corona-
A ease that has attracted some little 

Abbey last Saturday, sailed to-day from . interest was heard in the Small Debts
Statesmand*Cfimida * t<>Ur 1116 United C0Ui"t ,Uli? “riling- Nine shares of $100 
states ana Canada. each had been sold m the Similkameen

Valley Coal Co, by H. O. McClymont on 
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 12.—The Evening ? basis of 5 per cent, commission which 

Telegram’s London special cable says: 116 received from J. E. Church, the com- 
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier will go to Jersey I Pan-V,s broker. But eight of these nine 
to-morrew in company with Sir Gilbert shareholders having withdrawn and re- 
Parker. The Canadian Premier will «®1'Led their money back, Church claim- 
visit Paris about the 20th, Sir WilKam 6x1 from McClymont a return of half the 
Mnlock has gone on a trip to Paris. commission he had received, and put the 

“Resolutions signed at the Colonial mJ° court for collection. How-
conference covered toe subject of com- *alled_ to convince the judge of
mercial relations within the Empire, ad- of ms claim and his soit
vocated the common adoption of the ’ Mcÿrae aM>eared as
metric system, favored an increase of Theilff&J' „ ,
Colonial grants to tile Imperial' navy and hear’uc imitcotlft shtiugs tor
eve°ry tour^earo” & COnference ,be heId <i™g legal vacatimi wni btTdd to' 
every four years. morrow at 10:30 a. m. There is.a long

list of applications to be disposed of Mr 
Justice Drake disposed of several appli
cations on last Chamber day of which 
too following arc the most important:

Hudson’s Bay Co. vs. Connaelier An 
order was granted to pass the receiver’s 
accounts and divide the estate, the ques
tion of receiver’s remuneration being 
stood over until to-morrow. W C 
Moresby for plaintiffs, A. D. Crease‘and 
O Brien contra.

Re C. J. Leggatt, deceased. An ap
plication to review taxation and extent! 
time was ordered to stand until to-mor- 
row J. C. Clute for applicants, J. A. 
Macdonald contra.

Duusmuir and Vernon vs. Colonist et 
ol. An order was made allowing an ap
peal by defendants to be entered for’the 
Supreme court of Canada, and approving 
security. A. P. Luxton for defendants. 
I'. Peters, K. C., contra.

Low Gee Quia vs. Low Don Bo, alias 
George Henry. A. P. Luxton for sher
iff. appued for an interpleader order 
concerning sewing machines amongst de
fendant’s goods, which have been at
tached. The matter was ordered to stand 
oier for a week, the solicitor for the 
first attaching creditor to represent all 
creditors, and goods in the sheriff’s hands 

ordered to be sold by tender and 
money paid into court less the sheriff’s 
i?68!, 'V, Braburn, J. H. Lawson, jr., 
*;.B. Gregory, W. C. Moresby and S. 
Lima appeared for the various creditors 

In the penalty actions against the" 
W'nite I ass route, orders were granted 
for further and better answers to inter
rogations delivered to plaintiffs, two 
weeks’ time -being allowed for same. His 
Lordship also gave judgment dismissing 
the defendants’ applications to shrike out 
the statements of reply. F. Higgins for. 
plaintiffs, R. Cassidy, K. C., contra.

Cesca Trading Co. vs. Harris. A. Dv. 
(yrease obtained an order for examina
tion of defendant as a judgment debtor 
before the judge on circuit in Atlin 

!A similar order was granted in. the 
suit of Dairs vs. Macdonell. W. H* 
Langley for plaintiff, G. E. Powell cout- 

,tra.
V*An order was granted for transmission 1 
from Atlin to Victoria of all papers- in i 
the suit of McGawley vs. Hamilton. Av
L. Belyea, K. €., for plaintiff, J; H, 
Lawson, jr., contra.

Baeigalupo vs Heller. (County court).. 
P. Mills, K. C.. for plaintiff, obtain

ed an order to tax costs, and for direc
tions. Costs of funeral and other 
penses were ordered to be paid.

Bartlett vs. Tiarks. An order - fonr 
sale of a -house, and to tax costs was 

J H. Lawson, jr„ for. plain.- 
tiff. L. Bond contra.

Neill vs. New Vancouver Coal' Co. Am 
order for addition of a witness was. 
granted. L. Bond for plaintiff, E. M. 
Yerwood contra.

McBrady vs. Runnals. (County wnirt). 
Leave to sign judgment was; granted! W. 
O. Moresby for plaintiff.

Be Robert Kilpatrick, deceased: B.
M. Yarwood obtained an order for pro- 
bate of will, subject to filing of a fur
ther affidavit, and identification of death certificate.

Re Maurice Hnmber, deceased:. J„ P_ 
Walls obtained probate of wilt 

Re Ben Gordon, deceased* W.. J. 
Tayl«>r’r.K. C., obtained probate of win, 

Git Jim ys. Kay Yune,. Aim appQee- 
non for taking of accounts-was adjauar»- 
ed till to-morrow.

Re Ibex Mining Co*., wimfing: wp. 
Jndgment was given dismissing the ap
plication made by F. Ptetens>. K. €L re
cently' to amend suits and' declare* a pre
ference flor lien holders.

dRIME IN CANADA.
There Was a Decrease in the Yukon 

Territory Last Yesr.

MANY LIVES LOST.

Number of Persons Burned to Death by 
Destruction àt, a Haytien Town.

Paris, Aug. 13.—An official telegram 
from Cape Haytien says that very many 
persons were iucjherated during the 
burning of Petit Goave on Saturday last. 
The telegram adds that the blockade of 
Cape Haytien by the Firminist gunboat 
Crete A. Pierrot has not been recog
nized by the American government.

The Rebellion.
Washington, Aug. 13.—Minister Pow

ell cabled the stqte department from 
Port au Prinfce ito-day that Uonaives 
was in the hands . of the ^evolutionary 
forces under General Firmin. On Mon
day he cabled that the Vasquez govern
ment had notified him that Gonaives, 
with three provinces, were in rebellion.

Colonial conference.

CHARGED WITH ARSON.

Man Arrested After Fire at Fresno, 
Which Did Damage Amounting 

to $75,000.

Fresno, Cal., Aug. 11.—Fire to-day de
stroyed the major portion of the busi
ness part of the little town of Reedly. 
The loss is $75,000. The flames broke 
out in Gosliner Brothers’ store and, 
fanned by a brisk northwest breeze, 
spread rapidly to adjoining buildings, 
the only available means to combat them 
being a bucket brigade.

Suspicion of incendiarism is rife, ow
ing to the fact that one Webster, ar
rested some time ago for the burglary 
of Bollines Matthews’s store, in the Gos
liner building, and discharged for lack 
of evidence, was heard to threaten re
venge. The fire began in an unoccupied 
room upstairs. Webster was arrested 
for arson, and only the calmer reason 
of the crowd prevented a lynching.

near

IN ANNUAL SESSION.

Delegates to Typographical Convention 
Now Meeting in Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 12.—The Interna
tional Typographical convention to-day 
heard statements from officers of the 
United Brewery Workers asking for the 
boycott of Cincinnati and Boston beer. 
A resolution for the same went over 
under objection.

Frederick Driscoll, commissioner of 
the American News Publishers’ Associa
tion, delivered an elaborate address on 
arbitration contrasting the relations be
tween publishers and printers’ unions. 
Mr. Driscoll asked for the enactment of 
several amendments to the general laws 
of the union which would promote the 
best interests of the publishers as well 
as members of the union by broadening 
the foundation of industrial peace. The 
address of Commissioner Driscoll was 
ordered spread upon the minutes and 
referred to the various committees. It 
was decided that the Typographical 
Journal, the official organ, should here
after be published monthly instead of 
semi-monthly.

The most notable reversion of the com
mittee was on restricting the time of the 
machine men to five days per week and 
other restrictions so as to give better op
portunities to substitutes, but the con
vention reversed this action.

Among the speakers to-morrow will 
be Governor A. B. White, of West Vir
ginia, ex-president of the National Edi
torial Association: President James M. 
Lynch, Vice-President Hawkes, Secre
tary Bramwood, ex-President J. Arm
strong, of Toronto; Hayes, of Minne
apolis; Boudereault, of Ottawa, and 
Davier, of Salt Lake City.

SEASON ENDS.

Cannery Employees Return
Steamer Boscowitz—Vessel Ar

rived Last Night.

Word was brought from the north by 
the steamer Boseowitz last night that he 
canneries at Rivers Inlet are now closed 
down for the season, the run of fish be
ing over at that point. Fishing was still 
in progress on the Skeena and on the 
Naas, but operations would not, it was 
thought, continue for long.

From the Alexander cannery on the 
Skeena, which was only started this 
year, the Boseowitz brought 300 cases 
of salmon, fills being not quite a third 
of what Indians, who own the establish
ment, packed during the season. The 
Boseowitz came in at about 11 o’clock 
last night after first calling at Van
couver. On her return trip she had 
over 120 passengers, nearly all of whom 
were fishermen who have completed their 
season’s labors in the north, and came 
south to spend the winter in Victoria and 
V ancouver.

WILLING TO ACT.

Senator Quay is Ready to Try to End 
the Coal Strike.

Atlantic City. N. J., Aug. 12.—George 
Llewellyn, of the Citizens’ Alliance of 
Wilkedbarie, called upon Senator Quay 
here and asked him to use his good of
fices in an endeavor to end the strike of 
the anthracite coal miners. Senator 
Quay, after his talk with Mr. Llewellyn, 
said: T am ready to do anything in
my power to bring about a settlement 
of the strike in' the anthracite region.”

The senator said he deeply regretted 
the present diflieul|ies, and that he was 
willing to meet me miners and operators, 
or lxith. if it would aid in restoring in
dustrial peace. Any suggestion, he said, 
that may be made 'by Chairman Llewel
lyn will be promptly taken under con
sideration. i .7

set

A BUSY DAY.

ICuights of Pythias Held Sessions, Had 
a Review! of the Uniform Rank 

and Competitive Drill.

iSan Francisco, Cal., Aug. 13.—This 
very busy day for the Knights 

of Pythias. The Pythian Sisterhood 
held their second session, there was a 

of the uniform rank and competi
tive drills, the Supreme Lodge conven
ed, tne Imperial Palace of the Knights 
of Khorassan held a session, and the 
Supreme Temple of the Rathbone Sis
ters assembled. The chief eveyt of the 
day will be the grand parade at 3 p. m. 
through the principal streets of the city. 
In the evening there will be a grand 
musical concert and a banquet to the 
visiting Rathbone Sisters. The second 
annual .convention of the Pythian Edu
cational Association was called to order 
to-day. The session may be extended to 
Thursday.

was a

review
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HARVESTERS COMPANY.

A New Combine Which Has a Capital 
of $$2Q,000,000. .

New York, Aug.- 13.—The incorpor
ators of the International Harvesters 
Co., articles of .incorporation for which 

filed yesterday in Jersey City, made 
public a statement to-day, which says 
that the capital stock is $120,000,000. 
It has purchased the property and busi
ness of the McCormack Harvesting 
Machine Co., Deeding Harvester Co., 
Plana Manufacturing Co., Warder Bush- 
nell & Glessner Co., and Milwaukee 
Harvesting Co. "The president of the 
new company is Cyrus H. McCormack, 
and the cbairmafi*ffif the executive com
mittee is Cheek peering.

were

KILLED WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Particulars of Attack on Barcelona By 
Venezuelan Revolutionists—Stores 

Pillaged.
were Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad, 

Aug. 12.—Details of the fighting at Bar
celona, Venezuela, received here by boat, 
show that a terrible battle started on 
Sunday, August 3rd, and that on the 
following Wednesday the revolutionists 
entered the city. Tliey kept up a con
tinuous firing day and night, destroying 
houses one by one to the centre of the 
city. At midnight on Thursday, two- 
thirds of the city was iu jheir power. 
On Friday the government strongholds 
were carried, and the survivors of the 
government officers tried to escape by 
the river to the sea. Failing in this, 
they made one last stand, after which 
at noon Friday they surrendered to the 
revolutionist 
Francisco, Munagas and Platero. Among 
those taken prisoners are Martin Barcel
ona, and commander of the government 
troops, eight generals, and 23 colonels.

The dead on both sides numbered 167. 
All the houses in the city were sacked 
and in some instances inoffensive women 
and children were maltreated and killed.

All stores were pillaged and especially 
those belonging to foreigners, and the 
French cable office was robbed. The 
United States, Italian and Dutch consuls 
have asked for men of war to protect 
life" and property.

United States Minister Bowen, at Car
acas, has cabled the United States cruis
er Cincinnati to go to Barcelona without 
delay and take provisions. The Topeka 
is anchored at Port Cabillo, the Mariet
ta is on the Orinoco, the German war
ship Faike, is at Curacao, and the Ital
ian cruiser Giovanni, Bausan, and the 
British cruiser Palas, are at La Guaira.

CHOLERA IN PHILIPPINES.

CLOSING OF SCHOOLS.Renewed Outbreak Caused by Premature 
Withdrawal of the Precautionary 

Measures. Large Crowds Tried to Prevent Troops 
Expelling the Sisters.

San Francisco, Aug. 13.—The reason 
given by army officers, who have arrived on 
the transport Lawton, for the renewed 
outbreak of cholera in 'the Philippines, Is 
the premature withdrawal of precautionary 
measures by the American officials at 
Manila, under the impression that the dis
ease had been fought to a standstill. The 
scourge bad only been scorched, however, 
and with the relaxation of the controlling 
grip has resumed Its work of devastation 
with renewed vigor.

“We will not get rid of the cholera in 
the Philippines," said Lieiut. Asst. Surgeon 
Rhoades, “until the heavy rains come. 
That will be In October. In the meantime 
our people are doing everything possible to 
keep the disease within bounds.”

on theBrest, France, Aug. 13.—Soldiers have 
been requisitioned in several places in 
Finistère, during the past two or three 
days, to protect police commissaries en
gaged in closing religious schools from the 
crowds. The inhabitants of Folgoet are 
engaged to-day in building a wall of 
masonry behind the principal doors of 
the church school at St. Meen. The 
peasants declare they will throw bee hives 
among the gendarmes and will put bee 
hives in the barricades.

Thirteen schools belonging to the 
White Sisters remain closed in Finis
tère. The expulsion of the sisters at 
Concarneau was undertaken to-day. 
Scouts on automobiles reached the town 
early in the morning i;rom Quimper and 
reported that troops were on the::Way. 
The toscin was rung, bugles were blown 

the streets ring-

*
BOILER, EXPLOSION.

Four Lives Lost By Accident on a 
New York Tug Boat.

commanders, Generals S.New York Aug. 13.—The boiler of the 
tug Jacob Kuikt' blew up to-day jiear 
St. Georges, Stliten Island. Four of 
the crew were kiBèd or drowned. There 
were eight meti1 on the tug. and ail 
were blown into’the water. Four were 
rescued. Three Jiff them are injured 
badly, and a lqist one is expected to 
;live. The tug boat sank almost 
:mediately. Capfi’ Lunderberg was not 
on board. The cause of the accident 
will never be kndtrn, as Engineer Hurdy 
ns dead.

ex-

BRIDE DESERTED. im-

Portland, Or., Aug. 12.—Sarah Silver- 
man, of San Francisco, a bride of three 
weeks, robbed and deserted by her hus
band, to-day told her pitiful story to 
the police and asked them to assist her 
in finding the man. ,

Mrs. Silverman says that her first 
husband died in San Francisco a y 
ago, leaving her a tailor’s shop, n 
which she was able to make a comfort
able living. Five weeks ago she met 
Silverman and fell in love with him, 
and within a week the pair were mar
ried. Within a few days after the wed
ding Silverman told his wife that there 
was a fine opening for a tailor’s shop in 
Portland, and advised that they sell out 
in San Francisco, and remove here. 
;With the money so obtained, about 
$1,000, the pair came to this city. They 
soon found a business opening, which 
Silverman said was the very thing. Mrs. 
Silverman gave her husband the money 
to close the deal, and asked him to de
posit the remaining funds. Silverman 
left with the money, and never came 
back. His deserted wife waited until 
to-day, and then, being penniless and in 
need, notified the police.

and boys ran through 
ing hand-.bells. Large crowds gathered 
around the railroad station and around 
the school. Several bodies of gendarmes 
and two companies of infantry arrived 
by a special train. -The commissary 
ordered the schools evacuated, at which: 
the crowd shouted, “Long live the sis- 

!" The gendarmes advanced to
ward the school, but were repulsed, and 
a general scrimmage followed. Later 
troops reached the building and the police 
tried to break down the doorway with 
axes, but the resistance of the people 
continued. I

STRIKERS ON TRIAL.

Shenandoah, iffi., Aug. 12.—Anthony 
Klimowiez and ^Stanislaus Kukowsky, 
the Lithuanians "who were arrested last 
week charged xv^th participating ip thé 
riot in which Jqpeph Beddall was kill
ed, were to-daÿ taken before Squiré Shoe
maker for a hearing on the charge of 
murder. The county officials, however, 
changed the charge to assault and bat
tery with intent to kill the workmen who 
were attacked oif the day of the riot The 
men were held id jail to answer at court. 
Peter Czywaniè; another Lithuanian, 
was taken ipto Custody to-day-and held, 
for the September session of court.

TRAIN DELAYEDear
rom

ters! By an Accident Near Chemalnus—Disagree
ment Regarding Wages.

Nanaimo, Aug. 13.—A gravel train was 
derailed near Chemalnus to-day which pre
vented the morning train for Victoria leav
ing Ladysmith until nearly twelve o'clock.

C. E. Stevenson, who with Robt. Watson, 
both of this city, are patentees for what 
is, known as the Twentieth" Century lire 
escape, has returned from Seattle, where tt 
company has betfn formed to introduce it 
into American cities. Chief Cook, of Seat
tle, will undertake the introduction of it. 
This escape to that which T. Deasy repre
sented.

Work has beten suspended In No. limine, 
Extension, owing to a disagreement with 
the miners concerning wages. The mine 
has been placed under the contract system 
and the miners offered 65 cents a ton in
stead of 75 cents formerly given. No set
tlement has been reached.

Will Protect Interests.
Berlin, Aug. 12.—At the foreign office 

it was said to-day that the German gov
ernment knew nothing of the reported 
intention to land Gorman marines àt 
Porto CabçJlo, Vehezuela, and that it 
the United States has sent’ a vessel to 
land marines there it must be for other 
reasons than the reported German land
ing. Commanders of the German war
ships in the Caribbean, it was added, 
would not go beyond their discretion if 
they considered it necessanr to land a 
force to protect German interests.

THE RAILWAY SUIT.

New York, Aug. 13.—On the resump
tion to-day of the hearing in the case of 
Peter Power against the Northern Pa
cific directors. Walter Content, of the 
stock brokerage’, firm of H. .Content & 

woman- Co., was under examination by Mr. 
hood ie Guthrie, counsel of the defendant corn- 
mother- pany. He testified that his firm pur- 

m „ _ . T .. m hood and chased for Camille Weidenfield, the one
The King's Speech to Indian Troops at 3 q*Jg lijfe: the hundred share certificate of the Northern

Close of Yesterday’s Review. ■ «ilIT crowning Pacific stock wfoich Attorney George A.
---------- ” ioy of ^>amb contends was placed at the dis-

London, Aug. 13.-AC the close of the M g Jtigl Wther-
review of the Indian coronation troops . hood is commence the [fiction as a stockholder,
yesterday, they wer© drawn up in front i have wtt t nTrnvof the King, who addressed the officers * ~ healthy T^ILL STORM CITY.
“.“[“wish^to convey to all ranks the high Venezuelan Revolutionists Are Now
satisfaction it has given me to see this f00<l1!ntll0lllhe^h’ and "it60111 Attacking Cumana—Government
splendid contingent from India. I al- health for the mother there can be no Troopg Outnumbered.
most feared, owing to my serious illness, health for the child. ----------
that I would be prevented from having It la of vital importance for women to port of Spain Island of Trinidad, 
the advantage of seeing you, but I am know that the health of mother and child Aug. 13.—The Venezuelan revolutionists 
glad to say that by God s mercy I am ; is in general entirely within woman's : are attacking Cumana and intend to 
well again. I recognize among you ( control. The thousands of women who storm the citj1 within 24 hours. The 
many of the _ regiments I had the ad-, nsed Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- government cannot oppose more than
vantage of seeing at Delhi during my Kription when expecting motherhood 350 men 10 the’1,100 revolutionists com-

,b, tJ,,’, b£33S.1?S?<m! i
and gave them health to give their chil
dren.

£
The 

crowning 
joy of Ottawa, Aug. 13.—The annual report 

on criminal statistics for 1901, now be
ing prepared, shows a decrease of crime 
in the Yukon from 35 to 14 per cent., 
compared with the previous year. There 
was a small decrease in all other prov
inces except Nova Scotia, Quebec and 
the United States territories. The in
crease in the territories was consider
able, but small In other provinces named.

Mr. Charleson left to-day for the Yu
kon to settle the difficulty with the tele
graphers.

y- OFFICERS’ REPORTS.

Submitted at Yesterday’s Meeting of the 
Supreme Lodge, Knights of 

Pythias.

ADDRESSED OFFICERS. INDIAN TROOPS

Sent to Attend the Coronation Review
ed by King.

London, Aug. 13.—The Indian corona
tion troops to the number of 1,300 were 
reviewed by King Edward at Bucking
ham Palace to-day. The arrangements 
were similar to those of.yesterday when 
a body of colonials were reviewed. The 
Prince of Wales presented medals to the 
men, who are ail picked troops, includ
ing Lord Curzon’s body guard. Princess 
Victoria and other royal persons took 
snap shot pictures while the ceremony 
was in progress. Queen Alexandra and 
many notables were present. The King 
wore a jeweled sword that cost $50,000. 
which was presented to him yesterday 
by the Maharajah of Jaipur.

San Francisco. Aug. 12.—Following is 
an abstract of the report of the officers 
of the Supreme Lodge submitted at to
day’s session:

Supreme Chancellor Feathers, in- his 
annual report, said that on December 
31st, 1901, the order had 540,138 affili
ated members. To this should be added 
at least 500,000 who have been suspend
ed for non-payment of dues, or who have 
taken withdrawal cards, making a total 
of more than a million. During 1901 the 
figures were: Initiated, 55,202; reinstated, 
7.733: admitted by card, 7,677; total, 
70,616. During the same year 4,945 
died, 268 were expelled, 8,378 withdrew 
by card and 32,857 were suspended. 
The net gain for the year was 23,194.

The report of R. L. White, supreme 
keeper of records and seal, showed the 
total number of subordinate lodges on 
December 31st, 1901, was 7,002, the net 
gain during the year being 142 lodges. 
The net gain during the years 1900 and 
1901 combined was 262 Edges and 47,- 
632 members;

The report of the board of control, 
Endownment Rank, showed that during 
the last two fiscal years 19,147 applica
tions were considered and 1,579 death 
claims, amounting to $3,089,977, paid. 
Since the organization of the Rank, 
9.001 death claims, aggregating $17,- 
236,452, have been paid. The receipts 
were: 1900, $1,581,173: 1901. $1,975.077, 
The disbursements were: 1900, $1,564,- 
387; 1901. $2,010,388. The resources on 
March 31st, 1902, were $223.401, ex- 
elusive of a monthly payment due April 
1st of $150.793. The liabilities were 
$256,254. There were unpaid on March 
31st. 1902, 114 claims, aggregating
$250,000.

;
-

FOUND REMAINS OF BEAR.

Interesting Discovery Made In Limestone 
Cave In Shasta County.

Berkeley. Cal., Aug. 13.— Bnstac© L. Fur
long, student, assistant In the geological 
department of the University of California, 
has discovered embedded In the floor of one 
of the famous limestone caves of Shasta 
County almost the entire remains of an 
▲rctotherium SImum. the gigantic primerai 
bear that was the first of his kind to roam 
the North American continent, 
only fragments of the skeleton, until now 
incomplete, have hitherto been discovered! 
by geologists, the work of Furlong rank» 
as one of the most notable achievement»- 
of the University of California explore*)» 
In recent years.

tour ol India.
“I hope the contingent has 

its stay in England and that all may re
turn in safety to their homes. I wish 
you to convey these sentiments from me 
to all ranks of your command.”

MITCHELL CONFIDENT.

Says West Virginia Hard Coal Miners Will 
Win.

RETURNING HOME. Because
Emperor of China’s Cousin and Sir Liang 

Chen Tung Bound for Coast.GOV. GAGE ARRESTED.
Mrs. W. J. Kidder, of Hill Dale Farm (Enoe-

Los Angeles, Gal., Aug. ^-Governor 
ami in rapidly failing health. I suffered dread- Henry T. Gage was arrested to-day by
firny from bloating and urinary difficulty. I a detective of San Francisco, who serv-
was growing perceptibly weaker each day and ed a warrant On him charging him with

«iminal libel, the warrant having been 
and deceived “e reply. ^Took twein a™ni to by the proprietor o£ the San
bottles of Doctor irierce’s Favorite Prescription, Francisco Call. Th© governor was inl
and also followed your instructions. I oega* i mediately afterwards released on a writ 
to improve immediately, my health became of habeas corpus, 
excellent, and I could do all my own work (we 
live on a good sized farm). I walked and rode 
all I coula, and enioyed it. I had a short, easy ENGINEER KILLED.
confinement and have a healthy baby boy.” -, ------------

The People’s Common Sense Medical Vancouver, Aug. 13.—Engineer Con- 
Adviser. containing 1008 pages, is given nector, of the Nakusp & Slpcap railway,■K fer
pense °f custom» and mailing o«0', for , of a burning trestle. The other
the book in paper covers, or 50 stmnps members of the train crew escaped. Two 
for the volume bound in cloth. Addrew j cars held the rails, but caught fire from 

j Dr, K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 1 the bridge and were destroyed.

Montreal, Aug. 13.—Prince Tsla Chen, 
cousin to the Emperor of China, who was 
sent to represent China at the coronation 
of King Edward, and Sir Liang Chen Tung, 
the newly appointed minister to the United 
States, arrived from New York this morn
ing and left on the Imperial limited for 
Vancouver. Sir Liang Chen Tung Is a 
graduate of Harvard University, and Is a 
progressionist, believing in a cheap press, 
railways and telegraph for China. Both 
Prince Tsla Chen and Sir Liang Chen Tung 
are on thel** way to China via Vancouver.

MEN SECURE INCREASE.

Five Thousand Glass Workers Will Pwk 
bably Soon Be Back at Factories^

Wllkesbnrre, Pa., Aug. 12.—President 
Mitchell said that he had received official 
Information from Pittsburg that the strike 
of coal miners along the West Pennsyl
vanian railroad was about settled and that 
the men would l>e back to work In a short 
time. He said It was gratifying to him to 
know that all small strikes were being set- j 
tied. This would enable the Miners’ Union 
to concentrate all Its strength In anthra
cite, and the West Virginia hard coal min
ers were going to win.

Another Advance.
New York, Aug. 12.—The price of domes

tic sizes of anthracite coni was advanced 
to-day to $9 a ton, an increese of $1 above i 
the price of yesterday.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 13.—It was reported 
last night that the American Fltn* Gtsme 
Workers’ Uni.cn has gained a decided vlc^ 
tory in securing from the Mactteth Giase 
Co., the only producers of macMne mad© 
chimneys, a compromise advance foe skilled 
men of the factories of seven per cent, h» 
w«£ee. This compromise is expiated to put 
5,000 workers bark to work. Ihr©s|deut 
Volte, of the glass workers, he conid 
not disclose the exact lerras of the adjust
ment until It had been submitted to his 
people. The agreement reached by the 
committee will have t<* bv ratlfltf hr a 
referendum vote. ^

On a recent Sunday the vicar of Black- 
moor, neiar Haslemere, found himself un
able to conduct the service, and no substi
tute being forthcoming, he asked the 
èhurchwarden to officiate. The matter was 
reported to the Bishop of Winchester, who 
replied that the1 vicar’s action, although 
technically Illegal, was perfectly justified 
under the circumstances.

rl

PRESENT OUTLOOK
FOR FRUIT AND GRAIN

Principal Parkin, of Toronto, Selected to 
Organize the Cecil Rhodes Edu

cational Scheme.

Toronto, Aug. 13.—Following is a 
synopsis of the Ontario government crop 
report issued to-day: Fall wheat, fair to 
large, except in a few counties on the 
shores of Lake Erie. Spring wheat, 
good crop, will be discolored, 
promise the best on record. Rye promises 
well. Corn is below the average. Peas 
irregular, reported very good in some 
places and very poor in others. Beans 
have had to be replanted two or three 
times on account of the earlier plantings 
being ruined by rain. Flax favorable. 
Apples, good crop. Plums, generally 
nnfavorable. Peaches abundant. Pears 
good. Grapies, average yield. Potatoes, 
very good. Hay, very poor, except in 
places where some farmers were able 
to gather it in good condition before the 
heavy rains set in. Tobacco, very poor.

Visitors Defeated.

Oats

Parkdale cricket club defeated a team 
from St. Louis, Mo., yesterday, winning 
by an inning and 28

Grand Patriarch.
È. J. Speckman, Exeter, was yester

day elected grand patriarch, I. O. O. F., 
Ontario. Mrs. L. M. Edgar, Windsor, 
was elected president of the Rebekah 

. Assembly for Ontario.
Thé Rhodes Scholarships.

A special cable to the Globe from Lon
don say the Rhodes trustees have 
selected Principal Parkin, of the. Upper 
Canadâ College, to organize the scheme 
and visit countries to be benefitted by 
the educational bequest.

Old Resident Dead.
Brockviile, Ont., Ang. 13.—John Har

ris; for qvir'50 Years a resident of this 
place, is defid.

runs.

No One Aboard.
An overturned gasoline yacht was 

found outside Beet, island yesterday. The 
ports of the engine room were open, in
dicating that some calamity had be
fallen the craft when under full head
way. There was no name on the 
wrecked craft, nor anything to give a 
tire"to ‘ the owtiers. it is feared that 
an accident has happened to some party 
out for pleasure. The boat appeared t!> 
have been afloat for a couple of days.

Manufacturers on Tour.
Halifax, N. S,, Aug. 13—A special 

train with members of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association arrived here 
last night at 7 o’clock. They were met 
by representatives of the local board of 
trade and local branch of the Manufac
turers’ Association, and driven to the 
Halifax hotel, where they will be quar
tered during the stay here. During the 
evening the delegates ■were guests of the 
local .manufacturers, and attgpded tpe 
tournament of the army end i.avy.

Welcomed to CSiy.
'A hefirty welcome was extended the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
this morning. The legislative council 
chamber, where the convention is being 
held, was crowded. Lieut.-Governor 
Jones welcomed thè delegates to the 
city, and spoke at length on trade mat
ters. He was followed by Attorney- 
General Longley on behalf of the Nova 
Scotia government; Mayor Crosby on 
behalf of the city, and G. M. Campbell, 
on behalf on the board of trade. Presi
dent Robert' Munro, of Montreal, re
sponded. W . tite association. The wéa- 
theri tWay ifi'delightfnl, and President 
Munro says that the delegates 
here with the Intention of doing 
days’ work. They find, however, that 
the programme provides for two, days of

Grand Harvest Weather, 
Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—Grand ; harvest 

weather continues to be the gist of re
ports from all parts of Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories, and it is conh- 
dently predicted that if . the farming 
districts escape frost, of which there is 
not, tlie .least indication this week, the 
danger point will have been passed.

Unknown Man Killed.
Bothwell, Ont., Ang. 13.—An un

known man was found cut to pieces on 
the railway track about two miles west 
of this place .this morning. He is spp- 
posed tô hâve Been about 45 years of age 
and was of sandy complexion. l.

Both at Liberty.
Quebec, Aug. 15*—Judge Caron this 

morning dismissed the habeas corpus 
proceedings against Gaynor and Green, 
the two alleged fugitivea from justice 
from the United States. Both prisoners 
are now at liberty.

came
two

play.

EX-QUEEN’S CLAIMS.

Three United States Senators Are Now 
on the Way to the Hawaiian 

Islands.

San Francisco, Aug. 13.—United 
States Senator J. R. Barton, chairman 
of the sub-committee of the Senate 
which has been instructed to visit 
Hawaii and inquire into ex-Queen 
Liliuokalani’s claims to the crown lands, 
has arrived here and expects to sail for 
Honolulu on the pext steamer. He ex
pects to spend four or five weeks in 
Hawaii with Senator Mitchell, of Chi
cago, and Senator Foster, from Wash
ington. He will make a thorough in
vestigation of affairs and conditions in 
the islands, and among other things 
will inquire into the crown land ques
tion. .

Seized by japs.
Landed Guns on Island and Drove 

Away Oorean Officials.

London, Aug. 13—A St. Petersburg 
dispatch to the Globe says that Japan
ese naval officers, on their own respon
sibility, have landed guns, constructed 
a battery and posted guards on the Isl
and of Kothnesan, and that Corean offi
cials who were sent to investigate were 
driven away by the Japanese.

PROBABLY FATALLY BURNED.

go, Aug. 13.—One woman and a man 
were probably fatally burned, and one man 
slightly injured, early to-day by a Are 
which " broke out In an upper flat of the 
Apartment building. No. 1 Park avenue. 
The fire was extinguished in a' few min
utes. The woman and men were. occupants 
ot the top flat, and received their injuries 
while fighting flames before the arrival of 

The cause of the Arc Is un-

Ohiea

the firemen.
known.
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[twi rnnai. ,
FORESTERS li on

THE TRANSVAAL'S WEALTH.m IRE SOLDIERS m OF HARO 
COAL IS LIMITED

THE KING AND QUEEN

Left London This Morning For Co^ejs, 
• .....Isle of Wight.

HOLD-UP MAN’S FAILURE.

Tried to Rob Northen Stage, But Was 
Captured and Taken to Dawson.

Mirais 18
mu II DM

New Gold Reef Found Which Traverses 
a Large Extent of the Territory.

News of one of the boldest attempts 
at hold-up robbery in the north was 
received by the steamer Princess May 
yesterday. The hold-up was that of the 
Orr & Tukey stage on the morning of 
July 29th by a man supposed -to be 
Thomas Kennedy, and occurred at 1 
o’clock, just as the stage was ascending 
a little slope on the Hanker road near 
the mouth of Bçar creek. By a deter-

And Prosperity of Their Order—Officers £^“5, Ihf ’£

Are OH ft Tour of Inspection of would-be hold-up man was thwarted in
Courts. the ‘twinkling of an eye. There were

King’s Recovery Complete. ’ not many passengers aboard, and no
London, Aug. 14.—Thé British Medi- __________ <• treasure which would have prompted a

cal Journal makes the announcement systematic hold-up, so it is thought the
v_. .__ T . , ,___that it is authorized to say that there ___ _ ... , , .. fellow who attempted the rash act must

Ncsw York Aug. 14. Inquiries have jg ^ truth whatever in the recent omag TVhite, high secretary of the either have be-n drunk or crazy, or at Victorians will be interested to leim
been made by the Tribune as to the rumors that King Edward will undergo ! Canadian Order of Foresters, and least foolish. The dricer jumped out that n number nf th» i • ?. .
stock of anthracite coal on hand at sev- a second operation. The British Medi- Ernest Gartnng, superintendent of or- and pounced on the robber. The pas- tne ‘‘irgcst ships afloat
eral cities in the east, with the follow- j cal Journal declares that the King’s j ganization for the order, are in the city sengers, William P. Champion and J. °P t le d acldc are soon to make this
ing result: j recovery is complete, and that his gen- I in t^e conrse of a tour of inspection to Deroulette, rushed to the driver’s aid, C1.ty a P°rt °£.cai, AmonS them is the

New York City dealers say the supply "as‘t healtl? 18 better * ” a lone t,me the various courts of this well-known so- aud both were injured by a knife, which cra^verV^n^ «. **
there has been practically exhausted tor -------------------------- ciety. Messrs. White and Gartnng have was tht only weapon the robber posses- water® She is now on the Sound
weeks The railroad companies have AUTOMOBILE AQCIDENT. their headquarters at Brantford, Ont-, and forTdnT two^hk? Scwus^dc’ mg 18,000 tons of cargo for toe Orietto 
been able to deliver only a few thousand ... and during their tour West have paired of The hold-un man art awn v °u Thursday next she will call at thé
tons a day recently and much of it is: Mr. and Mrs Chartes hair Killed taken in Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, temnoriril'v hut wn<= r-intur,./*1 ocean dock to pick up any freight thatknown as washed coal. The retail price fifteen Miles hrom Pans. .Calgary Moose Jaw and other cS ^Toralng. He tried to rab a man be offering for the Far Èîst, and
Uvered, or «sTf towards? aÆm1 Evreux, France, Aug. .'-Mr. and Mrs. will visit* XaaLo Ne“ wittiinskr drontn^m ™ Th 7d°’ h°aeVer’ -60td the ïha^wîll work the boaMo tbe^Orient-
era WaKeS Vandetoift.'ufi* vîrgtoia ^otoeT recent traveliers through "knife and yelled ^ou^eara" ^
ever they can find coal. None is coming Fair* were returning to Pans from the Northwest, Messrs. White and Gar- 111 cut your heart out.” Chapman tried erie<^n^,.L 1?fen a^?e<i to Nortfir
in by the cars. Some have a meagre Trouville to-day whefi1 their automobile ; tung were astonished at the activity to strike the man with a club, but was ern ±^lcinc, t^hilway Company s fleet in
reserve supply, but this is kept lor eus- swerved and crashed Kito a tree 15 j in the great Northwest, and informed a injured, like the others, with the knife, consequence or the; company’s increased
tomers with whom they have contracta, miles from' here. Both were killed. The Times reporter this morning that it is Shortly afterwards a posse was organiz- ?U8!?ess v^lth the Far East. According
Orders for thousands of tons have been chauffeur became m$aqe as a couse- difficult to secure accommodation on ed, and the man was surrounded with t0 ."“e company’s new .time, table, just
pigeonholed because they cannot be quence of the shock. - the trains, so great js the press of travel, the assistance of the police and was tP hànd, there are no less, than ten ships
filled. i *-------------- :---------- People are pouring into the Regina and trussed no wi+h a rone and taken to t™s A*6* “d all are listed to call at

Buffalo, N. Y„ reports that the Erie : nnnrnc piTDB RRED Edmonton Territories, and at the former Dawson on heart the very stage he tried this port °n nearly all their inward and
railroads hillside is the only anthracite ; UKUE.K3 TUEE. DEED place the price of land has increased to ,m KPml.iv wna !,r!:Ln! outward voyages. The fleet is composed
that can be bought there at present. It: PATTI E FGP THF WCQT *7 P61" acre> from F-50 paid last year. fh0 d -HI6 .1 of the Glenogle, which went out War
sells for $5.65 a ton and is not the best] CA1 ILc rUK I lit, Wfcjl “We met large delegations,” said Mr. ”v.xî dav m court and committed for t[ Lnke of Fife the Victoria Tacoma’
quality of hard coal. The Philadelphia I White, “from the American side who tr!£j- . v , and Clavering of theoldline IS?’
& Reading, the Lehigh, the Delaware & i ---------------- were visiting the Northwest prior to What is said to be one of the best », in j,!,.™ ï which has
Hudson, and the Delaware, Lackawanna I . • • bringing over numbers of settlers Even strikes made in the Yukon since the vlUr, olaa«?D betwen Sound ports,
& Western railroads have all stopped Carload Will Be Stilt From the East— the American speculators are astonished early days, was recorded recently by Jae bar East, and the
the sale of anthracite at their trestles, j : • at the fine character of the country.” two Frenchmen. The new strike is lo- ip ,’ “ya”es’ Lyra, Pleiades, and
and have .closed their local agencies, i Premier Barton, .01 Australia, The cities of the Northwest are all cated on a tributary to Sixty-Mile river, -Lremont- Uf .hese latter, the Lyra has
thereby putting an absolute stop to their . showing signs of activity and growth. 30 miles back from the Yukon F omy r?cently been m port receiving. a
coal business. The railroads are main- Seeking Information. At Regina the travellers were present Boucher and B. Hont the locators in general,,overhauling in the dry dock at
taming the utmost secrecy regarding at a parade of the Northwest Mounted filing their affidavits, ’ state that they Ksquimalt prior to entering her new ser-
their supply and the Erie Central of- ---------------- Police, and were very much struck by found pav dirt runnin" from 10 cents to v.«e’ She has only been in Northern Pa-
hcials refuse to say how much they have the fine appearance of those guardians a dollar to the nan A stam^de is oific waters since the 7th of June, when
on hapd. All the leading coal dealers Ottawa, Aug. 14.—G. H. Had wen, of the prairies. a ”“Ila„ „ ‘ne pan. A big stampede is she am-Te(ï on th SoQhd N
say that the supply is exceedingly lira- ! Tiœ.presjdent of thfi Dominion Live . This is the visitors’ first trip to Brit- "Zsuramated a deal for‘“chartering "a York. In the interval she has made Jnl

At Albany, N. Y„ the retail dealers Stock Association, British Columbia, has j joyed °th"magnificent Yceuîry Song the larSe steamer to take them with all to Nome and was to have sailed on 
have in stock not to exceed two thousand sent in an order fro* .the West for a g p. R fine s Jndina most of th! speed to the new strike. her inaugural voyage in the Oriental
tons of anthracite, which they are sell- carload of pure bred 'fariimals for breed- j time in tile observation car. ---------------------------a JX ■ ,or ?° ag?’ bnt being not
ing at $6 to $6.50 a ton. The Delaware ing purposes. He alijo says that ranch- Mr. Gartnng states that the Canadian VICTORIA-SOUND SERVICE. “ok ber place The

s zsszg- - >fr- *“ tout srs. as rsasses **. **- « »»teVSiast&MfSttj "’oS, » -is»*- m“- sr*?ss®sr8B$i>%r8ss
BJS^vSSSê'sS sssssspz UssajsnsiteusssrstsssS‘^ssvAsr£^ ssrsuiiSSwSvr.Æauehanna d his ion “ 8 “ n.altenanceol toe <Kôlclnld“Jn ! Dominion. There are 840 different lodges, prorement of the steamship service tx“ V »e Boston Stoamship Company. She
quenanna nmsiOTi correspondent High Commissioner in London, Eng. it ; c0UItsv as they are called by this tween Victoria and the Sound cities, in was built only the present year by the
says there is no general supplyof an- is understood that $r-j Edmund has in i ordeu and the surplus funds amount to accordance with the motion of Messrs. Maryland Steel Company, at Sparrow
thraeite on hand Sat nohit in the view the creation of a similar office for $1,220 000. Last year 7,103 men joined Pitts and Lngrin saw Mr. Blackwod te- Pdint, Md. Her general dimensions and
coti regiol TTmt which is teing sold the Australian Commonwealth. the order, the average age of each new day. The general manager of the com- gross tonnage are the largest of any ves-
• ai if “iX’ . "Lnat wnicn is oeing soin , , member being 28 years 3 months. Dur- Pony, Mr. Pealbody, is coming over here sel nrevinnslv on tho
is sottie Hat companies are producing ; ANOTHER BUSY DAY ing the first five months of this vear the to-morrow morning and a meeting be- over all is 505 feet
in their washenes and some that is oh- ANOTHER BUSY DAI. membership has increased by 890 mem- tween the committee and Messrs Pen- and!4¥ felt denth
tamed .'by individual concerns from small Business llransaeted By bers more than during the same period body and Blackwood will he arranged nagé of 9^606 with a tonnü ^
coal pickings. The retail dealers have Considerable Business ,._iransacto<i ay in any previous year. for toe discussion of the question. 0 1 or cmTT ‘ net tonnage of

Knights of PythmsliNow at ban The Canadian'Order of Foresters is A number of local business men have measured W J n»^r“Cltyi o’mrl8”'00
FranciScb. a fraternal insurance society, purely approached toe members of tlie commit- • - , and carrles 12,000 tons

-*-* Canadian and national in character, giv- tee and have expressed a strong appre- a™? walgnt.
—This morning : ing insurance policies to its members of | c,ation of the action of the board. the equipnrent of the Shawmut is en-

aiun and a large i from $500 to $2,000, as well as provision ' . « so happms that toe company have tiely in keeping with her splendid size,
ifoXn rank Knights ! for sickness and funeral expenses. Since 3™î taken off the Rosalie temporarily | a,nd she lias more loading appliances
ijopm ran a, ixnignts 6rganization the society bag paid over and have put on the old Nortn Pacific than any other freighter visiting the 

bay to partici- to members and their next-of-kin alto- m her place. î Ç°ast. She has nine hatches on deck,
‘ * " * gether $2,781,175. The death rate In the report of yesterdays meeting through which her immense cargoes are

among members of the order during the 5*e nnmes "itts and G. handled by twenty-four cargo derricks,
past twenty years has average 4.93 per S*™8 were omitted from toe list of In addition to her two régula* masts's!*1
1,000, last year's death rate being so 1<k,e P’ esent. has six-dêlftïck masts. Her huge bciv
tow as 4^8 jer 1,000, , srai h „• ~T-. r , - anchors :«i six tons''èfttffl”'With ‘1586»
• The surplus funds are all' revested in ' 1‘ J-ItE CHIEF'S’ CONVENTION fathoms of ponderous ehifiif weighing
first-class Canadian securities, a detail- --------— ' 'Syffi’-t fifty tons qaqh. Her anchor ho jot
ed list of which is published in the an- Will Be -Held in This City in Early it,.1 jj hugest ever put out by toe Hyde 
nual report. Practically nii the money Part of October Windlass Company, of Bath, Maine.
is invested in government, municipal or ______ . * Ifer steering, gear is the ’ hydraulic
chartered bank stock, and among these The tenth annual convention nf the stea? .W1to duplicate arrange-investments about $26,000 is placed in Pacific CcSst ass^iation lf tire chiefs ?'wts v0n tb? bridge, and in the pilot
Victoria city debentures and $11,162 in will D“ held in this citv on October 7th i'°,USe Itencath, used as the weather die- city of Nelson debentures. * 8to, 9th «nd Æ T'his rift toe 1»test telegraphic signals

The age limit for new members is seeonu time the firefighters will have tp the .eP^ine .£00m- ^îe h,as two triple 
from 18 to 54, and the;monthly subscrip- met here, the first occasion being at the engihps deep jn the hold, with
tions for $1,000 insurance vary from- organization meeting ten years a^o It I ^ln ^Çrexv prop^lers. She has all modern ( 
eOc. to $1, according to age.. On en- | was held daring the exhibition time and! S>!mwL °f a san^atJ.^’ #lc 
trance there are a few small fees to be a feature of the celebration which took SfgÎJ/ ^^.ting and ventilation. , -The oJ-j 
Pa4(? in. addition to the $5 initiation fee. place was the firemen’s tournament on +-i^5s0 ^fÏErter8A-arenaS ’“S'Nt,

; Tho- funds of the order are in a highly • Yates street. ‘ tive, PS tfiope, wfe.iially, ^•RV^edyjÇp.ç. p^r;
isâtisfactory state; and with its present ! The departments of Washington, the s^5tr^s i,. <-, ■ „ .. •;
death rate all death claims maturing Mainland and the Island were repre- the enlargement of their fleet the
during the next five years could be paid sen ted. The association 'includes all the ^0w»ern. Pacific Steamship Company 
without a single dollar being collected fire chiefs of tlie Northwest. The for- POrp°se extending the scope of its oper- 
from thé members. nr.er chi.^t of the Victoria department, aL10ns ln Far East. According. |o

: Messrs. White and Gartnng will not Thos. Deasy, was president for several the table referred to^ a
remain in the city long, but -they hope terms. A meeting of the local firemen WI“ ®e given with Vladiyo-
to be able to take in most of the sights will be held during the week to, arrange sîx>e“’ "ort Arthur. Daïny and Man- 
before leaving to-night or to-morrow, j for the réception of the visiting chiefs. chuna, on" the Siberian and Chinese
I A meeting of the local court will be !-------------------- :----  cofist m the north, ahd iiv, the senUitj
held to-night in Sir William Wallace ! TEN HAVE! RETURNED. with Manrln, in additif tè the
hall, when all members of the order are ! •—:------- lat" ports of ' call. ’'The jor^dr' df arri^af
expected to be present to meet the re- But There Are Still More Than, a : Dozen these ships at- tfiis pott! on thérrTlù-1 
presentatives of the High court. , > Voiiuiteers Between Here and ward bound trips will ’be ad' follows :

! Africa, Duke of Eife, " August ‘ 3th;- Victoria,*
September .3rd: Tacoma, September 

Eight of the two dozen Victoria mém- -20th; Hyades, October 12th; Lyra, No- 
Arrangements For Fall Exhibitions— bers of the fourth contingent, Canadian vember fYst ; Olympia; October 25th;, 

'•More Special Prizes. ■ Mounted Rifles, have returned. The first Glenogle, ' October 15th;. Shawmnt, No-
I to arrive were J. T. Roach and E. A. vember 18th; Victoria, November - 12tli; 

The exhibition to be held this fall will Macdonald, who reached here last week. Duke of Fife, November ;20tti ;: Tadénia, 
have many attractions. The ^ exhibits | ^ others followed by ones and tw'os ' December 13th ; Pleiades, December 
will be .both numerous and interesting, i and a few days will likely see quite a 20th, and Glenogle, December 31st. 
and ample provision is being, made for j number of the remaining ones home. The corresponding sailings announced
the amusements of visitors.. Careful at- ! who are back are Sergt. Royds, from this .port are: Shawmut, August
tention is being paid to the lattëç fea- • 'V Nortlicott, Sergt. C. Wilders, 21st; Victÿrj^.,, September 11 th; Duke of. 
ture. The programme of sports «Which Corporal E A. Goddard, J. T. Roach, Fife,. September 17th; Tacoma, October 
is being framed provides almost every ! A* Macdonald, A. J. Macdonald and j 2nd; Glenogle, October 23rd, Tremont,
kind of amusement, and is calculated \ 7 am®r Sergeant-Major Mallett. Mai-j October 30tk; Olympia. November Gth;
to entertain all. **• 1 has returned to ms home in Che- J Lyra, November 13th : Victoria, Novem-

The list of spedial prizes continues- to i m.ai°ns- Cestnan brought e back ' ber 20th, Shawmnt. December 8th; Ta-
increase. The secretary of the Natural mneteen hundred men and the tnp was. coma, December 25tl>, and Glenogle, 
History Society, has written Secretary ! J£ uneventful one, with little sickness, January 8th.
Boggs, enclosing a resolution passed at i 9}^re homg only two cases of fever. | The Victoria agent for all these liners.,
the last meeting of the'society as fol- i Jv who was loft in the hospital near, $s Norman Hardie, Dodwéîl & Co. s îocdV
lows: “That this, society agrees to give j Durban, was troubled with rheumatism, representative.* *
a special prize of $5 for the best col- j Hels. recovering rapidly. . ;
lection, of not less than 100 specimens j n 1 disappointed at
in each collection, of native plants,,gin having a taste of campaigning, all
cotepe^ors’’at ^ 81'e ‘“ast 

H D. Helmcken. K. C.. M. P. P., 
offers a silver cup for the best draught 
horse. Mortimer Lamb offers a prize 
for the best exhibit of ore from a min
eral claim that has not been crown 
granted, situated on Vancouver Islandf 
and also one for the best exhibit of 
British Columbia iron ores. Geo. Simon 
is offering two prizes for the best colts 
by his stallion, Napoleon. The Dâir^r 
men’s Association of British Columbia 
offers $25 for the best registered bfiir.of, 
any breed. The association also offers 
$15 and $10 as first and second prizes 
for cows giving the most butter fat 
during 24 hours of the exhibition. S. M.
Robins, of Nanaimo, has also offered 
$50 to be distributed the same as last 
year.

« Johannesburg, Transvaal, Aug. 14.— 
Considerable excitement has been cre
ated here by toe discovery of a new gold 
reef, which is said to traverse a large 
extent of the territory. Local geologists 
think the strike is a continuation of the 
Witwatersrand main .series, but the dis
coverers declare that they have found 
new gold fields that will be thé equal in 
size of the Witwatersrand.

London, , Aug. 14.—King Edward
and Quee» Alexandra left London ïor 
Cowes, Isle of Wight, to-day. They 
drove in semi-state to the railroad sta
tion, escorted by the Life Guards, T|trcrDtDl? A CTlVlTV 
through streets thickly crowded with DE.3LK.lBt ALIlYil I 
cheering people.

xhe King and Queen arrived at Ports 
mouth at 4:30 p. m. and went on board 
toe Victoria and Albert, which sailed a.t 
once for Cowes. The warships in Ports- 
mouto harbor dressed ship and fired the I 
Royal salute when the King went on 
board his yacht.

The King and Queen arrived at Cowes 
at 6' o’clock.
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N AND SUCCEEDED IN

CLOSING Tfla SCH 00L
SITUATION IN CITIES

OF EASTERN STATES
MILLION DOLLAR BOAT

SHAWMUT IS COMINGIN THE NORTHWEST•5 I
1/

Dealers Say Supply in Nëw York City' 

Has Been Practically Exhausted 

for Weeks.

Peasantry Flocked to Two Towns 

While the Troops Were Busy 

in Others.

All the New Liners of the Northern 
Pacific Will Call Here Both 

In and Ont.

THE BALDWIN EXPEDITION.
Explorer Says Captain Johanssen Be- 

fused to Obey Orders.

Tromsoe, Norway, Aug. 13.—Evelyn 
B. Baldwin and several members of the 
crew of the America hav,e made state
ments before a notary public regarding 
the dispute between Mr. Baldwin and 
Capt. Johanssen, of the America.

According to Baldwin’s statement 
Capt. Johanssen refused to obey the or
ders of the ice pilot, and that necessi
tated his removal from the command. 
Baldwin says also that Capt- Johanssen 
left the vessel at Honingsvaag without 
Baldwin’s knowledge or consent. The 
relations between Baldwin and the ice 
pilot were always of the best, the state
ment asserts. It is added that while the 
death of half the dogs from worms hin
dered the party from reaching the far 
north as intended, Baldwin is confident 
that within twelve months the America 
will reach the intended latitude en route 
to the North Pole.

The consulate at Christiania, to which 
Capt. Johanssen complained, has referred 
him to the consulate at Bergen.

Brest, France, Aug. 14.—Soldiers and 
gendarmes, left here to protect the 
missaires in closing religious schools at 
Plougonvelin and Ploumoguer, Finistère, 
and the schools were closed this morn
ing, despite protests by inhabitants of 
thev towns. „ ... . ... .It was rumored at first that the^roops 
were going to St. Meeh and Eolgot and 
the peasantry flocked to those places, re
maining on guard until 0 o’clock this 
morning, when it was learned that the 
soldiers had gone to Plougonvelin and 
Ploumoguer. . ,

At Ploudaniel the barricades of carts 
which barred the way to the school had 
been replaced by a net work of barbed 
wire and pointed stakes have been driv
en into the ground to injure the hofses 
of tne gendarmes. A moat has been dug 
besides in front of the school door and 
filled with filth.
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Will Be Prosecuted.mg
CHICAGO MURDER MYSTERY.r. Paris, Aug. 14.—At the cabinet to-day 

the premier communicated reports on 
the situation in Finistère, one of them 
being from the Superior of the Congre
gation of the Holy Ghost, to which the 
resisting schools belong. In this report 
the Superior said that the sisters had 
been twice ordered to leave their schools, 
but that these orders had not been obey
ed, owing to opposition by the peasantry 

. and by the owners of the properties on 
which the schools are situated. M. 
Combes declared that official reports 
showed that tlie agitation over the clos
ing of schools in Finistère was purely 

, a. Royalist movement. There had been 
. grave occurrences which came within the 
penal lava, which would result in prose
cutions for which instructions had been 
sent to the procurer-general.

li
lt Is Now Believed That Minnie Mitchell 

Is Still Alive.
ich

Chicago, Aug. 1&—The mystery surround
ing the Bartolln murder case baffles the 
Chicago police. To-day the feeling grew 
stronger that the body of the young wo
man found last Thursday in thé field at 
Seventy-fourth and State streets and buried 
as Minnie Mitchell was not that of the 
young woman.

Coroner Traejger to-day was asked to ex
hume the body, but inasmuch as the fam
ily did not join In the request hti declined. 
He said that the body was decomposed 
that such action would be of little avail. 
The coroner’s physician and other well 
known medical men. however, state in 
positive terms that eight days’ exposure 
could not have effected such a change ln 
the body. Working on this theory, the 
police have sent out tracers to find Wm. 
J. Bartholin and his fiance together alive. 
Efforts also are being made! to Identify 
the supposed Mitchell body as some one of 
the numerous other women who have been 
mysteriously missing.

The Mitchell family has taken no Stops 
to clear up the mystery about the body, 
apparently being satisfied that the cloth
ing scattered about the field where it was 
found was sufficient Identification.

Oscar Thompson, one of Mrs. Bartho- 
lih’s roomers, who is still
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THE MANUFACTURERS.

C„ A. Birge, of Hamilton, Elected Presi
dent of the Canadian Association.

Halifax. Aug. 14.—C. A. Birge, Ham
pton, was elected president and G. A. 
Drummond, of Montreal, vice-president 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation. this morning. John Hendry, Van- 
couver, was elected vice-president to re
present British Columbia.

The meeting was opened with the re
ception of the reports of the railway 

:ahd : transportation committee, which 
■contained important recommendations 
touching the steamship service between 
Canada. Great Britain, South Africa, 
Australia, West Indies and Japan. Reso
lutions were passed asking the Dominion 
government to aid in the establishment 
•of the steel ship building industry by 
granting a reasonable subsidy and ask
ing for improvement of the Canadian 
waterways with special reference to the 
St. Lawrence.

la
tr-
)T

ie
|h
8 retained by the 

police, to-day once more* was put through 
the “sweating” process to induce him to 
tell the police something definite that will 
lead to a solution of the two murders. He 
maintained he knew nothing.

The police/ have received word from Den
ver that M. Iv. R. Edwards, another, of the 
roçmers at‘ the Cabimet avenue death 
bouse, would return if sent for. Chief of 
Police O’Neil sent transportation at once.

none and can get none.
Boston, Mass., reports that no distress i 

has yet been feltt although the margin of ! 
the coal supply is not a pleasant object 
to contemplate. One authority said 
three days, and that there are perhaps

LOOTING CONTINUES. San Francisco, Aug.^tiL—This morning 
Major-General Carnafiap

26,000 tons of coal within the city lim- detachment of the uni^o^n ra 
its. The dealers are doling out their sup- 0f Pythis, crossed tW bay

pate in a parade of t&e order at Oak-

Much Valuable Property Is Being Destroy
ed at Barcelona, Venezuela.

plies, one ton here and two tons there.
From Baltimore the report is that the 

coal dealers estimate toe stock of an- In" this city the morning hours were 
tore cite here at ten thousand tons. This deToted chiefly to, -business by the 
includes all ,m the local yards. The sup- Knights and their ladies. . The Supreme 

a meeting of .toe lodg| andSupretiie S&Stitl of the order 
retail dea^-s,association it was decided the Imperial Palace-c>T toe Knights of

$6.25 for pea coal. A famine is immin- gegs;ons and transacted considerable 
ent- i business. There weret-pompetitive drills

i also between companies of the uniform 
Ciiicago, Aug. 14.—Chicago’s stock of rank, 

anthracite coal is running low on ac- By to-night all of the,rdelayed Knights 
count of 'toe miners’ strike. Leading from the east will hayp arrived in this 
dealers to-day expressed the opinion that city. They will participate in toe clos- 
before winter householders will be com- ;ng events qf the sessiop. The principal 
pel led to use bituminous coal for all do- cases before the Supreme tribunal are 
mestic purposes. They said that even ’ those of John A Hinscy and William D. 
if the strike should be settled by Sep- Kennedy, charged with misuse of the 
tomber 1st, toe new coal would not be Supreme lodge funds while officials of 
received m large quantities before Christ- the endowment of the order. v 
mas, so that at least a temporary use of 
soft coal is extremely probable. The pres
ent cost of anthracite to toe retailer in 
carload lots' is $6.15 a ton, to which is 
added one dollar to the consumer. A Agents of Government Seeking Officers and 
substantial advance in these prices is ! Mefc for the warships.
predicted for September. About 150,-. ______ ,,
000 toits of anthracite coal are said to \ a up- Th#* Chronicle'bestor^l in Chicago now, but as ninety ^ of "tie ^
P°r cent. of . the demand for it is tor ment h'ave been busy fo 
domestic purposes, the impending scar- ing officers and men on 
city will not be seriously felt until the contemplated warships, #&d both in Seat
ed vent of colder weather. s tie and San Francisco overtures have been

UncnmTnnnJr. « made to seafaring men toifeullst in the Col-Kecommenda Resumption. | ombian navy. A formeni American naval
Wilkesbarre, Pa;, Aug. 14.—Vico- officer of this city has been asked to accept

President, Loomis, of the Delaware, JJ* p(>8ï*®?'Lacka wflnnfl Wwitjipn Pa bfl a inst- • officer of . the Banning, forpi€*rly the Cutçh^ a a a? * •%:MS J- now being fitted Out at Seattle, and it hascompleted a tour uf the stnke region, been planned to recruit |; number of San 
and, it is said, made a report ef his oh- Franciscans for the crew*.#
serrations to the presidents of the coal j ---------------- —-i-------
carrying roads in New York. Just what RUSSIAN SECRET‘SOCIETY
the nature of the report was is not I _______
l7om?s reeommende^rSumption^t so^e ' ^'d to Be BezponB.Metef Beeent 
of the collieries in different parts of the 
region. Presidents of the coal com
panies, so it ia alleged, thought it would
be better to get the views of the resi- eta la in Russia to be the/'work of a vast 
dent superintendents of the mines be- secret revolutionary society, which em- 
fore this was attempted. Accordingly, it braces the whole of the empire and num- 
is reported, a meeting of the 'superin- bers 12,000 members, who ,are drawn from 
tendents of the largest coal companies every class of society. The society has 
was called at Potts ville. It was the amPle funds and is well organized, and 
most largely attended meeting of oper- ylfffireeouired for he ÏÏL™ t0 K‘Ve “* 
ators and superintendents ever held in j Ufe’ 11 ’ „ .tot
the anthracite region. ' Must Not Mention It.

The Warnke Washery at Duryea re- I St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—The Russian 
operations to-day. A crowd of press censor warned the press not to de- 

five or six hundred strikers and their scribe the German Emperor’s departure 
BympathizefSfffetirrounded the works, and ,ro™ Revel, where he visited the Czar, last 
the situation is threatening. The sheriff tKr71î^iiÎ«„th
has a small number of deputies ou the ; 1,0 explanation of the order was

M. Witte/ the minister fof fiannee, 
gone to Odessa. The purpose of his visit 
is not known. The press whs forbidden to 
mention it.

Washington, Aug. 14.—Under date of 
Wednesday, the 13th Inst., Minister Bowen, 
at Caracas, reports to the state depart
ment that the situation there is very criti
cal.. A the time of the filing of the dis
patch he had heard nothing from tfie Cin-

i ■rr.. ... . r . ..... -ia * KlUPati or the. Mariettas He nays thé sack-
New Yo-'k Am? 14 —The intemntian> .1°? of Barcelona continues and that much oi valuable property is being destroyed. At? ^ ^a^ma trophy, to the navy department a cablegram has been

be held at Ottawa between teams from received from Commander McLdan, report- 
England. Canada, and the United States, ing the arrival of the Cincinnati at Barce- 
.having -been postponed until September Iona. The Marietta is at Port of Spain. 
23th, at the . request of the English team, Trinidad, and is subject to the orders of 
the competition for places on the Ameri- Commander McLean, 
can teau), which? was to be held here on 
August Â5th and 16th, has been post
poned until September 8th. The team 
will be selected by a committee of the 
National Rifle .Association, taking as a 
basis the -scores -made in the matches and 
the scores made in the separate competi
tions.

COMPETITION POSTPONED.

Shoot for Places on American Palma 
Trophy Team Takes Place on 

.September 8th.

At Chicago.

Civil Officials Imprisoned.
Washington, Aug. 14.—Commander Mc

Lean’s dispatch to the department was in 
part as follows: “Barcelona is occupied by 
revolutionists. They have Imprisoned all 
thé civil officials and military officers are 
Ip possession of entire district. Some pil
laging has been done, but everything is 
now quiet. Twenty-nine business housed 
were sacked, mostly foreign, also fifteen 
private dwellings.”

The navy department received a cable
gram to-day also frotn Commander McOea, 
of. the Ma chias, dated Cape Hay tien, Wed
nesday, announcing that the blockade 
established by Admiral Klldick was admit
ted to be ineffectual and had- been aban
doned.

r ■: ne.DIRTY money. THE COLOMBIAN NAVY.! Health Officer of Cleveland Inaugurâtes 
;a vCrusade.

■i
iCleveland/O,, Aug. 14.—Health Officer 

Friedrichs has begun a war against the 
;use of dirty money .in this city, claiming 
ithat many .cases of -smallpox and other 
•contagious diseases can be directly 
-traced to its circulation. Many of the 
Iba&ks have - .agreed to gather in what 
they can of the worst appearing of the 
•paper money now in circulation here, and 
replace it with new bills. Several of the 
«tores have begun .to give out only new 
money in change.

Colombian govern- 
r-çome weeks seëk- 

tfils Coast for it'sLIFE OR REPARATION.
Mrs. Almle White Says She Will Shoot 

Cht^fee if He Refused Satisfaction.
Chicago, Atig. 13.—Prepared to take the 

law into her own hands, Mrs. Almle White, 
of Verde. Ariz,, is on her way to New York, 
where she expects to have a settlement 
vith General Chaffee when he arrives 
from the Philippines, says the Tribune’s 
El Paso, Texas, correspondent, 
the widow of a discharged soldier of the 
Eighth Infantry.

Oa his deathbed her husband exacted a 
pledge that she would prefer charges 
against General Chaffee for alleged cruel 
treatment at Comp McDowell, a post near 
the San Carlos reservation, Arizona. Mrs. 
White charges that General Chaffee, then a 
major, sent soldiers to their home, which 
■was just outside the réservation, burned 
their home and drove off all their cattle. 
When seen at El Paso she said:

“I am going to New York to meet Gen
eral Chaffee and if he* does not give me 
satisfaction I will shoot him dead in his 
tracks. I have preferred charges, but he 
prevented them from' getting before Con
gress. I .have told General Miles about it 
and he says for me to wait. I have wait
ed long enough.
1 am going to have it. I will have his life 
or satisfactory reparation.”

t1

MANY ATTRACTIONS.

.
ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.

Bejiort That tlie King Will Make 
Trip to Dublin, Cork and Belfast

1 She is
a

Murders

l bias (promised the chief secretary for Ire
land, George Wyudham, to visit Dublin, 
Coj;v and Belfast In February at the 
latest, possibly in November.

Vienna, Aug. 12.—The -Arbeiter Zeitung 
declares the recent assassination of offl-

■ENGLISH TEAM WON.---------

Australian Players Defeated in Last 
Test «Cricket Match by One Wicket. THE ISLANDER DISASTER.

sumedI want a settlement andLoadoq, Aug. 13.—The Australian 
cricketers were all out for 121 run* to
day in théir second innings of the tost 
test match with the English team.

The English team won the match by 
one wicket.

need that the ex- Evidence Being Taken Here Before a 
Special ■Commission; Fronl 

SeattléV?"
one.

->
NEW WESTMINSTER.

James J. Hill did not come to New A eomfiiîésioif arrived here from Seat-v, 
Westminster s It was the intention of tie this niorning to take evidence of Wr 
the railroad . magnate to visit British cal witnesses of the ïsîânder disastèi* • 
Columbia when he left Seattle on Satur-1 in connection with thé' claims of certaiiy* 
day morning, but owing to other matters j sufferers ,bv the disaster how before the 
on the line in United States territory, j courts in’‘Seattle.
he had to defer the trh). Naturally many ! The special commissioner is A.' C.^ 
were disappointed. However, agents of Bowman. Thos. B. Hâtdin, with C. 
the Great Northern and other connect- | Austin, twti''legal lights of Seattle, ap- ' 
ing lines were in the city, and had little pear in the interests of the claimants,"1- 
chats with the members of the council with Robert Cassidy, K. C., in some 
regarding the New Westminster bridge, j sympathetic capacity, and E. P. Davis, 
"When the by-law granting certain con- i K. C., with John B. Hart, of Seattle, 
cessions to thé V. N. W. & Ÿ: Vailway { represents, the C. P. N. Cpmpauy. Chas. 
was put to the vote of the people last* B. xUaton, of Seattle, is the stenographer. * 
fall, it was an understood thing that b The commission opened at the court 
the line was to be a part, and parcel of ; house this morning at 11 o’clock, when 
the Great Northern system, and that was | the first witness, A. L. Brownlie, tor- 
one of the reason it received such a de- i merly chief engineer of tlie Islander, was 
cisive majority. However, Mr. Hill | caned, 
stated to a newspaper man in Seattle on 'Frequent objection was taken by Mr. 
Sunday night in answer to a question * Hnrdm to questions put by Mr. Davis, 
whether the renorts that his line was cn<^ the cross-examination did not com- 
to have connection with Vancouver were m(^ce before au adjournment for lunch, 
true: “There is no foundation for the , lho «widen-çe oi* Mr. Brownlie his 
report at thé present time.” S?011, published before in connection with

I_________ tlhc local inquiry into the disaster.
The Frenchstedmer Ferdinand de The commission met again at 1:30 p.m. 

Lesseps has sailed for Cape Haytien, 
accompanied by - thé French cruiser Application has been made to the New 
D’As«as,. which will protect the entry of York Stock Exchange to list 2,310,000,- 
the De Lesseps to the port in case of j 000 rubles state four per cent, certifi- 
opposition from Admiral Killick, on the cates of rente of the interior, Russian 
gunboat Crete a Parrot. [ government.

^ BOMBAY also suffers.
ground.Autumn Harvests Will Be a Failure Unless 

There Is a Heavy Rainfall. DROUGHT IN MEXICO.
WHEAT YIELD.

Farmer Gets an Average of Fiftiy-six 
Bushels to the Acre.

»Bombay, India, Aug. 14.—Thet agricul
tural position, of the whole of the Bombay 
presidency is extremely critical. The rain
fall ha* been so deficient that young crops

•o n a , , „ „ __ are whitening, and unlees there should beBelleville, Ont Aug. 14.—W. E. An-' abundant rain soon ""the autumn harveèts
derson, Frmce Edward County, got 336 will fail over a wide area. The cotton crop
ticshels of whesit off six acres of land. 18 Impaired. Everything hinges on
#n average of 56 bushels to the acre the progress of the monsoon in the next

ten days, but forecasts of the weather are 
discouraging.

Cattle Dying on Account of Lack of 
Water and Grass. CLERGYMAN DEAD.

Tnrxinn Ariv And 1 —Advices from Kingston, Ont., Aug. 34.—Rev. John Muir- nS Me£co,^stete "tha^eoirtitiona ChUrCh “
are most senous in that section, owing j _____ _

of its cattle on account of lack of water land on Monday. yThe event was accom- 
and grass. la panied with considerable ceremony and
in the ^me proportion and business , is pjace in the throne room of Dub-
paralyzed, lin Castle. A number of loyal addressee

P» ENTERTAINED. VSS Duke TcZ-
„ , naught lined the route to the railway

I’iumbera’ j£sociatteng'of (tnada convenrt 1 %»*™- The^arl of Dudley, toe sne- 
here yesterday afternoon. The soselon was cotai mg Lord Uentenant, Will assume of- 
prlvate and only lasted an hour. After the fice without delay, 
adiournment toe visitors were driven to 
points of Interest In the city and attend
ed a banquet In the evening.

G.
I this morning.

CHANGED THE CHEQUES.
MADAME. MELBA.

Stockholm, Ang. 14.—An investigation 
•of the department of one of the prin
cipal officials of the state treasury, 
named Tougberg, Who was killed in an 
accident on June last, reveals a serious 

, defalcation. Three cheques, respective
ly for 3,000, 5,000 and 9,000 crowns, 
were raised by Tongberg to 30.000, 50,- 
000 and 90*000 crowns ($8,100, $13,500 
and $24,300), and were cashed by him 
at the state bank. It is supposed he lost 
heavily in bourse Speculations.

Famous Singer Will Travel to Australia 
on One of the Empresses.

Montres!, Aug. 14.—Madame Melba, the 
famous singer, is going to Australia via 
Vancouver. She Is expected here to-mor
row and will leave by the Imperial limited 
at 11.40.

i\ OOM PAUL

Has Decided to Abandon His Political 
Campaign.

Brussels, Ang. 12.—It is said that as a 
result of an interview with former Presi
dent §teyn, of the Orange Free State. Mr. 
Kriiger,, former President of the Transvaal 
republic, has abandoned his political cam
paign and countermanded the proposed con
ference of Boer leaders at Johannesburg.

It is officially, announced that Generals 
Botha and Delarey, who are with General 
Dewet, and are expected to reach England 
from South Africa next Saturday, will he

Transvaal

MURDERER MARRIED. While hundreds of persbns were sit
ting at Brown street statical1 of the New

BOXER DISTURBANCE. t^rfÆ^ek^

firms the reported disturbances there by j on her way to the station stumbled over 
Boxers. "• the body and ‘$ÿve the alarm.

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 14.—John Devine, a 
negro, sentenced to be hanged on Septem
ber 19th for the murder of Patrolman 
Donohue, was married to the city jail to
day to Mary Jones, a woman, with whom he 
had lived orevioue to the commission of his 
crime. Before the ceremony thé condemned 
man wa# baptized by a minister.

ADOPT WOMAN S SUFFRAGE.

Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 14.—The woman’s 
franchise bill h«s passed both Houses ot 
the New South Wales legislature.

« appointed members of the new 
executive council,.
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You Could Look
Into the fntnre and ace tile condition 
to which your cough, if neglected, 

will bring you. you would seek relief at 
once—and that naturally would be through

Shiloh’s
Consumption
/"> . .____ Guaranteed to cure Con-Lure S5te.-B*a"s?isa
Trouble». Cures Coughs end Colds in ed»J. 
25 cents. Write to 8. Ç. W*LL» * CO„ 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

Karl’s Clover Root Tes parities tte Blood
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T7 TTTT7A WORLD OF STRIFE. federation if such a consummation could decrees and her mandates cannot be i 
be brought about.

It has been claimed by politicians that of men, who suffer for their sine against 
the preference given to British goods has her. So the gauntlet at the mouth of 
had no effect upon the trade between the the Canadian river must be run. Never- 
Mother Country and Canada. The roar theless we would not advise our fisher- 
which has been emitted occasionally by j men to build too high upon the theory 
manufacturers in certain lines has hard- i t^at the salmon will henceforth dodge 
■ly verified that statement. The customs the Puget Sound traps. It is more

to assume that the situation

great, and it is the firm conviction of I* 
my heart that, if persisted in. .they wyi ! 
make it greater," (Cheers.) If- that !

1 ignored, except by the sons and daughters
It appears to be useless to attempt to 

curb the combative propensities of man.
He is a fighting animal in this twentieth 
century as he was in all the centuries 
which preceded it. There uas arisen a 
sentiment which effectually prevents 
nations front rushing upon and rending 
each other at the command of potentates.
The fighting spirit manifests itself in an
other form therefore. The nations now 
war against each other commercially 
and industrially, the greatest ingenuity 
is displayed by the statesmen of all the 
great powers with the exception of 
Great Britain in, devising schemes to 
keep foreign goods out and to find out
lets for surplus products over low places 
in tariff walls which have been overlook
ed in the process of harrier erection.
The aboundance of the raw material to 
be found in the . United States, together 
with the immensity of her territory and 
the richness of her virgin soil, have as
sisted that country in the war she has 
been so assiduously waging during the 
past decade or two. Her politicians no tries.
doubt believe they are gradually reduc- --------------------------
ing their system to a scientific basis. Per- BRITISH COLUMBIA’S FINANCES, 
haps they are slightly troubled by the
rapid development of the trusts which ,
are rapidly rearing their heads and , Tbe gemment of British Columb,a 
gaming possession of all the leading in- bas fl)u‘1( 11 necessary to withddaw its 
dustries, especially those which are ren- loan from the British market,
dered secure from foreign competition by 116 tlmfs ar1vd conditions are not pro
file tariff. It may be that the spirit ^tlous fo,r the sa’e °f ®ur securities, 
they have released from the jar is alarm- 5 overdraft at the bank must there- 
ing them now that it is assuming propor- tore remaln until a more convenient 
tions and form. Whether they will at- ?eason and we. must continue to pay the 
tempt to control it by legislation or torger rate of interest upon a sum which 
eventually be compelled to let the world rausb necessarily soon be in the neighbor- 
in to wrestle with and overcome it in bo<’:‘ a million dollars, if it does not 
competition no one can say at present. exÇeed that amount now. It has been 
It is not an easy matter to retrace steps, Pointed out that there are extenuating 
as the successor of Mr. McKinley has clrcumstances in connection with this 
found out. The combines are generally alarming state of affairs. Other eolon- 
upon good terms with their employed ,hsve be™ compelled to withdraw 
when presidential elections are due. *eir Prt>p?se,d loans also. But have 
Workmen are sensitive about wages. they aba<xrb?d *bc amounts in advance 
When told by their masters that competi- as We ha7e? ,The P?llblcal ^nation ,n
tion with the pauper labor of Europe tb,S. P™™1™ has not been such as to
means paupers’ wages in America, they enCe 61 ier at b°me or
„ . . abroad. The present government poss-are not likely to be over-enthusiastic .__ *1. . ,,, ,, . esses no strength in itself. At the lastabout tariff reform. Therefore the end tT .. , . .i session of the House it made an exhibi-
of the tariff wars is not in Sight. There tion o£ jtse|f which set the whole world great men of Britain and the leaders of 
is eo probability of its reaching finality . interested- in us wondering. It was felt Public opinion in the colonies have I
until all the world makes use of the! tben that t[iere rouij be no stability at spoken, and of ail the speeches that
same weapons and the true absurdity of )10me nor confidence abroad until a have been made those of Sir Wilfrid 

o']81 Ua‘0n 18 6 , , change was brought about. Now there Laurier appear to have attracted the
.tb? is a feeling that there are intrigues afoot greatest amount of attention. There is

Tint tn Jnror" friT andjugglings contemplated with the no doubt that bur Premier has spoken
prLent day toTsam Zt Jft °f 8 praCttiml continuation o, the up to the reputation that preceded him
who amount to anything are striving aam\ aggregation of imbecility at os one of the most eloquent of the Sons 
after something. We cannot even in tb® head ot ?ur affairs. We may add of the Empire. It is particularly grati- 
thesc warm, heautifui days sit down in a .fiaancial cnsis t0 the political unrest tying to note that at one of the great 
a cool place, reflect upon the vanity of Wlth whicb we have been confronted for functions, that of the dinner of the Na- 
all earthly things and resolve to make somp time. Those who expected the de- tional Liberal Club, it was made clear 
the most of the situation in which it has velopment of a feeling of security with by Sir.iHenry Campbell-Bannerman and 
pleased Providence to place us. The the installation in office of Mr. Dunsmuir Sir William Vernon Harcourt that the 
authors of the New Zealand compulsory have been wofully dtsappointeu. He has leaders of the Liberal party are not less 
arbitration bill no doubt thought they proved himself a very weak vessel in- zealous in their desire for the consolida- 
had evolved an idea which would be of deed, and has surrounded himself tion of the Empire nor less proud of the 
immense benefit to humanity in that with men of small calibre. The credit of achievements and prospects of the eol- 
when incorporated in the laws it would the province must be restored, and that onies than the men known as Liberal 
keep the wheels of industry permanently can only be done by a root and branch Tmnerialists At this dinner Sir Wil- in motion. The principe of that law reform in our administration. The-Lon- ^ Vernon Harcourt rose tolotttor 
seemed sound from an abstract point of don Economist's comments upon the oratorical flights than his Ieader. He 
view. In practical working, however, situation are apropos to the case of'Bn- gaid in referenCe to the Colonies:
It has failed to give satisfaction, tish Columbia: This eountry has uften prodllced great
In the first instance capitalists objected “It.is perhaps, just as well, they (Hie statesmen within its norders, but it has 
that the arbitration courts were entirely ^thou^h the^toTrtrong tehef tothrir Produced great statesmen outside its
under the control of the unions; that the. resourfes and in their future, they must b.»rdeIrS- (Hear, hear.) For admmistra-
tendençy was to increase wages m good not mortgage their resources too heavily tion l de not-know anything equal to the 
times without even & contempla tion ot or cripple their progress by unduly piling l 8T®a‘; administrators that have b®®n be- 
recession when times were bad; that the up the burden of debt. At the present gotten m our Indian Empire. (Cheers.) 
flow of the tide was alwavs in one time a Pause for the consolidation and • Put’ 81r> tbere is that of which we may

^ conservation ot resources is absolutely be even more proud. There was more 
direction. The latest development is that essential if their credit is to be main- tban a century ago a great school of 
the New Zealand labor unions have lost tained ut the level it has hitherto en- Colonial statesmen; they were bre/1 of 
confidence in the compulsory arbitration joyed.” British blood and in British principles,
courts. They have petitioned for the The Canadian Gazette thus accounts male1 a^greaTreZurôîtSothe” side 
removal of questions involving hours of for the failure to float the loan: 0f the Atlantic. They were bred in the
labor, overtime and holiday work from “With reference to the British Oolum- true principles of liberty and freedom,
the jurisdiction of these courts. The bia 3 per cent. loan for *721,000, the and if we lost America it was because
farmers of the country too are organ- appearance of which has been expected in a fit of insanity we betrayed those
izinv ‘ivainst thé svstem which tiicv do for ®°me da>’a’ we understand that, al- principles. The great men, the band of izmg against the system, which they de- though the waa fllUy underwritten, statesmen who surrounded the great
Clare to be tyrannical in the extreme, in- the government, acting on the suggestion figure of Washington, of Franklin and 
creasing their outlay arbitrarily while of its advisers in London, has adopted Hamilton, and Jay and Adams, and Jef- 
leaving them no means of realizing more'the very judicious course of withdrew- feraon—flioso were men of Colonial
for their products It to well for the me the loan and releasing the underwrit- breeding, of British Colonial breeding;
world that there «re m»nv men in it with ers’ 80 as t0 aTOai embarrassing the and nowhere can be found more instruc- world that there are many men in it with market for investment securities in its tive teaching in the science of states- 
mexhaustible stores of patience. Other- present over-supplied condition.’’ manship and of jurisprudence than in
wise some day they might all give up the -------------------------- . the acts and the writings and the
struggle in disgust and let the whole DODGING THE TRAPS speeches of those men. And I thought
thing settle down into chaos _______ " to myselfr-have we degenerated from

those times; are we incapable in our 
self-governing colonies to-day of beget
ting a breed of statesmen such as these?
I trow not. (Loud cheers.) We have 
among us to-day a statesman with all 
the graceful fervor of the race to which 
he belongs. (Hear, hear.) We know 
what Canada to to-day I am eld enough 
to remember what Canada was. . It is 
a remarkable fact that the coronation of 
Queen Victoria was darkened by the 
gloom of the Canadian rebellion. It is a 
singular fact that the coronation day of 
King Edward VII. will be gladdened by 
the presence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
(Cheers.) I can remember myself as a 
boy seeing the Guards embark for the 
suppression of the Canadian rebellion, 
and I sit to-night by the side of the rep- 
rentative—one of the most brilliant rep
resentatives—of one of the most dis
tinguished, the greatest, and the oldest,
I believe, of the Colonies of this country. 
(Hear, hear.) We are not admitted to 
the secrets of the conference—(laughter) 
—a conference which I am sorry to say 
for the moment bas been interrupted by 
the unfortunate accident whih we all 
deplore to Mr. Chamberlain. We earn
estly hope that he will be soon restored 
to perform a duty which I hope and be
lieve will be for the advantage of the 
Empire. (Cheers.) But we have hap
pily heard in several of the speeches 
which have been made by the Colonial 
representatives the voice of the com
munities to which they belong. I read 
a speech a week ago made by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, a speech on the subject of 
peace. It was a speech made in a dif
ferent atmosphere from that in which 
we now find ourselves—it was at the 
Constitutional Club. (Laughter.) I do 
not know whether I ought to take tîîe 
liberty in his presence of repeating his 
words—an orator like Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier cannot repeat his words—but 
they are words of such value that I hope 
I may be allowed to read a few sentences 
from them. He said, speaking of the 
Empire, ‘What to to be done? Shall the 
British, Empire be maintained on the 
lines on which it was created, or shall 
a new departure be "taken? Perhaps 
there are some—perhaps there are many 
—who believe that the British Empire 
must be maintained by war measures. 
For my part I believe it can bo well 
defended by the arts of peace. (Hear, 
hear.) You are the one nation in Europe 
which refuses, like other nations, to be 
bled white to create and maintain 
armies. My conviction is great that 
what it has gained the British Empire 
shall keep, and it is not so much by 

as by cultivating the arts of which 
England has an undoubted supremacy 
that it shall be maintained. (Cheers.) I 
am a believer in these old doctrines’’— 
and so am I—“that have made England

was approved by the Constitutional 
Clnb, I am sure thatch will be re
ceived by acclamation -by the assembly 
in which we are now gathered. (Cheers.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who responded, 
and who was received with prolonged 
cheers, after expressing his gratitude to 
Sir William Harcourt for the compli
ment he had paid to the visitors from 
across the seas, and through them to the 
self-governing colonies of Great -Britain, 
said that when they cjtme, , to .
Britain tjieypScf Aottitnrtiig-'thdlr politics 
with them, but left them behind them. 
He might, however, say this—that in 
Canada there were Liberals and there 

The present year will probably long roc1® SOInei Conservatives. (Laughter.) 
remain a memorable one in the history Sft XrUZ I^ZWubS | 
of the British Empire. The events con- knew, in Canada they were blessed with ! 
nected with the coronation of the King, responsible government; and in his hum- 1
apart from the unfortunate cause of the al* tbe reforms which j

, , ,, had marked an age of reform, there hadpostponement of the ceremony, will been none so prolific in results and ’ 
cause 1902 to stand out prominently in beneficial as that which gave to the 
the century upon which we have just co,lonies the right of governing them- 

-, mouAB 1 « selves. The devolution of legislativeentered. No matter what result may power had been the bond of union of 
follow the Colonial Conference, whether the British Empire. (Cheers.) Refer- 
the deliberations of our prominent re- rinS to the question of free trade within 
presentatives prove the first step along Einpire, he said that it was impos- !

. . X _ , sible to suppose that in such a vast or- the road to that unity which is the goal ^anization as the British Empire local 
of national idealists or whether we con- interests could be the same everywhere, 
tinue to plod along in our various in- ^ would have been a great blessing to
dividual" ways, at least an attempt has at-Jar?e bad it been
,__ ____ v 1’__ . , . , possible for the Empire to unite in a :
been made to arrive at an understand- i great commercial policy, but he doubt- ! 
ing, a regular quadrennial council of the j ed if this could be done. There were ! 
Empire has been established, which alone ,to° ,ma,n^ diversified interests at stake,

but had it been possible to have in the j 
British Empire supreme and universal j 
free trade, it would certainly have been 
a step conducivennot only to the linking j 
together of the Empire, but also to the 
civilization of mankind. (Cheers.)

Mr. Seddon was also accorded an en- ; 
thusiastic reception on rising to respond. : 
After remarking that he differed in some 
respects from the views expressed by

r- , .____v both the Premier of Canada and alsoof the. Mother Country and the lead.ng the Prime Minister of
statesmen of the colonies have been : wealth, he said the colony of New Zea- 
brought into closer communion and land did not wish to assert that any

proposals put forward by his colony at 
the present conference were not made 
with a view of asking any tiling in re
turn, but because they felt that, under 
existing conditions and in view of the 
losses which the Empire was sustaining 
with respect to trade with that colony, 
something should be done to help their 
kinsfolk in the Mother Country. (Hear, 
hear.) During the last five years in 
respect of our exports of manufactured 
goods to New Zealand we had only in
creased by 46 per cent., whilst Ger
many had increased by over 150 per 
cent., and the United States by over 170 
per cent. If drawing attention to what 
was going on and the losses wliich we 
were sustaining meant a disturbance of 
our repose, he considered that the sooner 
that disturbance took place the better. 
(Laughter and cheers.) He was sure 
we should think well and carefully in
quire before coming to a definite con
clusion in reference to preferential trade. 
The question arose, could we not with 
advantage aid the manufacturers of the 
Empire—^could we not aid in having our 
ships built in the Empire under condi
tions equally favorable with those of 
foreign nations? He thought something 
could be done in that direction. It was 
not by allowing great combinations to 
prosper, it waa not by quietly looking 
on and seeing the trade and commerce 
of the Empire threatened that we should 
maintain the stability of the Empire. 
(Hear, hear.)

■department at Ottawa has completed a 
compilation showing Canada’s trade 1 this vy&l■/#*■ft fee as reported, is the re-

55 #
with Brittle, to ‘hfe: growing fast. Can
ada’» exports to Britain were $109,348,- 
000, an- increase, of nearly $17,-000,000, 
compared with previous year. Canada’s 
exports to the'United States were $7,- 
190,000, an increase of a little over 
$3,000,000. The imports from Britain,
$49,215,000, show an increase of nearly
$6,000,000.
States were $120,809,000, an increase of 
$10,000,000. There was also a big in
crease in trade with Germany, which is 
Canada’s third best customer. There has 
been an increase with all other coun-

of certain weather conditions coin- 
ntal with the salmon run. eat

MOTHER À.ND DAUGHTERS:

The imports from the 80

will stamp the year as a memorable one. 
The probability to if no unfortunate con
tretemps occurs, that at the next meet
ing of this distinguished Council sub
stantial progress will be reported as hav
ing been made towards closer union.

One result, and an important one. has 
already been attained. The public men

the Common-

more thoroughly understand each other 
than at any other period in the history 
of the country. Eloquent speeches, ex
alted by noble patriotism and high pur
pose, have been delivered before the 
most distinguished audiences intellectu
ally that could be gathered under one 
roof in any part of the world. The

UNHAPPY MINISTERS.

The heart of this community cannot 
but sympathise with the unfortunate 
government of British Columbia. There 
is the .Premier dissatisfied with his 
“status’* at the Coronation ceremonies •4

so he magnanimously relieved the brok- in such abundance (because we must west are naturally complementary to each 
era from their obligations. They could produce in abundance in order to bear other. Increased facilities of transpor- 
not dispose of the securities they had the strain); if our lands were as produc- tation in the one part must be followed 
underwritten, and our Finance Minister ; tive as they are capable of being made, I by more adequate means of communica- 
will not attempt to borrow money (ex- ] the heavy taxes we complain of so much j tion all through the West British Col- 
cept from the local banks at a compara- would not be collected by the federal „mMfl must come into her own in time, 
tively high rate of interest) till a more ] government. It is high time the root : j$ut our agricultural progress will be 
convenient season. j of this evil were dug up and exposed. It comparatively slow, strenuously though

The troubles of the Premier, of the ' is obvious there can be no reform until we ^ pugll with mer6 WOrds, until the 
Attorney-General and of the Finance the cause of the unnatural conditions be 
Minister must naturally have a depress- | ascertained. <
ing effect upon the spirits and the efforts 
of the other Ministers. How is Mr.
Wells to build his bridges and bonus his

in Great Britain and discontented with 
the result of his visit to the headquart
ers of the Empire. We are told he did 
not expect royal honors to be showered 
upon his head, but the fact that he is 
displeased would indicate that some of 
his plans have miscarried, or that his 
aspirations have not received what he 
conceived to be suitable recognition.

Then there is 
in such haste to argue the case of Tomy 
Homma before their Lordships of the 
Privy Council that he scarcely took 
time to pack his grip ere embarking on 
his long and wearisome journey to the 
capital, only to find 
his objective pointr that the case had 
already been taken under consideration 
by the august court. It would be in 
harmony with the experience of the gov
ernment if the decision should be that 
Tomy is entitled to the ordinary privi
leges of a British subject of whatsoever 
degree. Let our readers picture to them
selves the remorse and despair of the 
Attorney-General if it should develop 
that he has involved the province in the 
expenses of that trip to London and the 
long sojourn there for no purpose. The 
unfortunate illness of the King of course 
added to the length, of his .stay, because 
the courts and other institutions could 
not transact any business when the pub
lic mind was in a state of distraction by 
reason of the uncertainty attending the 
monarch’s health. Mr. Eberts could not 
be expected to come away until he saw 
His Majesty formally seated upon the 
throne, aside from the fact that the fate 
of Mr. Homma to “trembling in the 
balance.” No doubt the Legislature 
when it meets will pass a resolution of 
sympathy for the Attorney-General on 
account of the trying experiences he was 
compelled to undergo.

As for the Minister of Finance, it to 
not difficult to imagine the state of 
mind he must be in, with his public ac
count overdrawn at the bank to the ex
tent of a million or two (in the present 
condition of affairs the value of a 
figure does not matter much), and the 
financial men of London looking askance 
at his request to them to pull him out 
of the mire. In the midst of his per
plexities, however, Mr. Prentice’s heart 
could not endure the feeling that others 
were about to be involved in the 
troublous affairs of British Columbia,

, Eberts, who was , greater part of the rich lands of Canada 
which only wait for the insertion of the 

It is perfectly apparent that there is plough are filled up.
j a reluctance on the part of settlers to 
take up and cultivate land in British 

railways without funds to draw upon? ; Columbia, The point is to discover the 
In the case of the Coast-Kootenay road
there is no particular hurry. But the are a Tariety of influences at
Fraser River bridge ,s -under way. work Much ]and ig yeld for gpecula. 
Whether the contractera use foreign or # purpoaes, we believe; but specula- 
Bntish material in their operations ! torg lT^m0Te reagonable in their de- 
they will expect be paid. The Colonel , maQdg than they were 8ome years ag0. 
is probably noÿmuch exercised about the ; Th haye discoyered the absurdity of 
dashing to .the ground of the private | tUey once piaced upon .heir
amb tiens of the Premier; but he hopes j It is a toilsome job clearing
to step into the shoes of the First Min- j land and reducing it to a state of pro. 
ister shortly, and will be greatly em- j ductivene8S- The reward is not im- 
barrassed if he be compelled to take up r mediate and the labor about as heavy as 
the reigns vnth the government steed in ? can ^ conceived of in these days when 
a spavined and generally run down i naturai energy has been harnessed and 
condition. The time ,s approaching also, uniTersally pre6Sed into the service of 
when the constituency of North Victona 
must be granted a representative. It is 
scarcely possible that the injustice in
flicted upon that riding will be continued 
indefinitely. Any Ministerial candidate 
would have a sorry job who undertook 
to convince the electorate, in the face 
of the foregoing embarrassments, that 
the government is indeed a strictly busi
ness one and worthy of confidence and 
support. When a stable, efficient, busi
ness government is established in British 
Columbia, the province will have a 
chance of assuming its rightful place in 
the ranks with other provinces of the 
most prosperous country on earth. Until 
we make a change British Columbia must 
continue to fall behind despite the rich
ness of her resources.

The Nelson News says: The fact is 
that Colonel Prior arrived on the scene 
after the settlement had been agreed 
upon, and it was a mere coincidence that 
he happened to be in Femie when the 
agreement was signed. He was present 
simply as an onlooker. Colonel Prior 
did not discuss the strike situation either 
with the men or the management. Colonel 
Prior himself has made no pretense otf 
having been instrumental in bringing 
about the settlement. Upon his arrival 
in Nelson he informed the Daily News 
that he had no part in the negotiations, 
lit fairness, therefore to the Colonel the 
Victoria Times should make this ex
planation.

when he arrived at cause of this hesitation. Our opinion is

According 1b the testimony of men in 
a position to speak with authority, the 
salmon which, under an impulse over 
which they have no control, seek the 
spawning waters of the upper Fraser 
River, have undertaken to circumvent the 
designs of their enemies the trappers 
across the Sound. Feeling in their inner 
consciousness that it is not safe for 
them to steer near the shores to which 
Undo. Sam’s dominion extends, the in
telligent leaders of the finy tribe keep 
on this side of the water and reach the 
approaches to the Fraser without en
countering the deceptive rune which lend 
to destruction. It to argued that this 
development to not a mere cointidence 
or a result of conditions of wind or tide 
which may not be repeated another year, 
but a deliberate plan on the part of the 
salmon, which have inherited from their 
parents the instinct of self-preservation. 
Far be it from os to attempt to combat 
this theory. All we can do is point out 
that the fish have not been long in learn
ing their lesson. The traps have been but 
a short time in operation. We hope, how
ever, the creatures are not acting in col
lusion with the disinterested operators on 
the other side who are not particularly 
anxious that Canadians should resort to 
the trapping system also. The story reads 
very much like a second chapter of that 
yam about the United States authorities 
ordering the destruction of traps in 
Alaska as being inimical to the preserva
tion of the fishing industry. If the fish 
are so quick to learn about the nature 
and location of institutions which menace 
their lives, one of tuese seasons they will 
hold a convention and after reasoning to- 
geiuer decide to bequeath to their off
spring an instinct! to avoid the nets of 
the Fraser and Gulf fishermen and seek 
new and less dangerous waters for pro
pagating purposes. In confirmation ot 
this theory, may it not 'be that that enor
mous school which passed through Plum
per’s Pass and has not been seen since, 
is in quest of a more congenial field ot 
operations ? From our point of view it is 
a consolation to know that the destruc
tive creature man cannot be denied his 
victims. There are (no otiicr spawning 
“grounds” witiiin the limits of the sphere 
of operations of the fish. Nature will 
not bo denied. She to imperative in her

PROSPERITY OF CANADA.

Canada may like Laurier less the 
more it finds him out, but it is pleased 
with tlie progress the country to making 
under the rule of the government this 
unpopular man has set up. That to a 
fairly certain “proposition.’’ We have 
led the Empire in the direction of feder
ation by the inauguration of preferential 
trade and the Imperial penny postage. 
We are also leading it in trade expan
sion. Canada is the “leading" colony in 
all respects, and if she retains in power 
a government to which not a breath of 
suspicion lias yet been blown from a re
sponsible quarter, she will always remain 
at the head of the colonial procession, 
notwithstanding the riches of the South 
African possessions in gold and precious 
stones and the boom that is sure to fol
low the cessation of the war.'" The 
world has at last begun to appreciate the 
value of the great agricultural areas of 
our Northwest. The reapers are at 
work upon the vast stores of wealth 
nature has this year produced there, and 
preparations are already in progress for 
the planting of an increased acreage 
next year. The climate there to as re
liable and as favorable to the industry 
of the husbandman as in probably any 
part of the world. The fact has bben 
demonstrated. No doubt there will be 
lean

! man. The reward in the end is inde
pendence; but the end seems such a 
long way off that comparatively few 
have the energy and the faith to per
severe. At the present time there is 
plenty of work to be had at good wages, 
paid weekly. The prospect of immedi
ate recompense is more alluring than 
that of ultimate independence. No 
amount of theorizing can overcome such 
obstacles to agricultural development.

It to said the land cannot be cleared 
without cheap labor, and as a province 
we have resolutely set our faces against 
cheap labor. In countries where the 
conditions are more favorable, where 
nature has not raised such almost in
superable obstacles to the tillage of the 
soil, the inhabitants can produce so 
cheaply that duties and freight rates are 
no obstacles to exportation. Many of 
the mining settlements of British Colum
bia are isolated from the agricultural dis
tricts by distance and high freight rates. 
In snch cases the duties on foreign goods 
exert but little influence in favor of the 
provincial agriculturist. Therefore the 
question of transportation 
the problem. This has been pointed out 
repeatedly in the Times. The market 
for the agricultural products of the dif
ferent districts of activity in the prov
ince is practically local. The conse
quence is that prosperity descends upon 
the farmer in spots. It seems as if 
there can be but little change until de
velopment is more general—until all por
tions of the province are brought into 
more intimate relations and the advan
tage given to foreigners by high freight 
rates are to some extent removed. The 
rapid development now taking place in 
the sections east of the mountains should 
assist in the solution of the problem 
we are engaged upon. The prairie coun- 

, try and the mountainous regions to the

• » »
The Toronto Star thinks the law of 

the land should be invoked to put an end 
to tue vulgar, low, senseless, vile and in
decent language which to becoming so 
prevalent in the streets of the Ontario 
capital. Toronto is not the only place in 
which those who have fallen into the 
evil habit of defiling their lips with un
seemly language should be taught that 
there are statutes intended to prevent 
the ears and senses of decent men, 

and children from being offended 
had the

women
by words which, if beasts 
power of speech, they would hesitate 
about using.

The American papers ignore the figures 
of trade and openly rejoice at the al
leged shortness of breath of John Bull 

national competitor in the race.AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT. as a
The foreign trade of the United States 
declined by eighty million dollars last 

That of Great Britain and her

The Voters’ League is asking embar
rassing questions. Why is it that a 
province of such immense area as Brit
ish Columbia is unable to feed its sparse 
population of about 180,000 stomachs? 
We fancy when the interrogative man 
who “wants to know, you know,” pre
sents himself at the local circumlocu
tion office he will be met with as blank 
a stare as was every bestowed upon the 
individual who would persist in disturb
ing the serenity of the sopqrific atmos
phere which pervades all government 
offices. It is apparent enough there is 
something wrong when we are compelled 
to import supplies of such enormous 
value, comparatively, to feed the people. 
Even admitting that we treat ourselves 
generously, it is apparent that we 
should come very ranch nearer making 
ends meet than we do at present, and 

. that measures must be taken to remedy 
; the evil before we can hope to attain 
! to a satisfactory status. It is not the 

cost of the imported products alone that 
l to draining away the wealth we produce

year.
principal colonies increased. We are on 
the track yet.

yqars and fat ones, as elsewhere. 
But while the past twelve months have 
been the most prolific in prosperity of 
any similar period in the history of 
Canada, hopes are strong that during 
the present year the wave of trade will 
plunge forward and leave the high 
water mark a long way in advance of 
all previous records. Population is flow
ing into Winnipeg at an unprecedented 
rate. The people of that city are be
coming overweening in their ambition. 
They talk of this city becoming the lead
ing one of Canada. And there are 
numerous subsidiary towns springing up 
through the Territories. By and bye 
they will become centres of importance. 
’Tis n pity we cannot establish a balance 
between production and consumption in 
British Columbia. Our province would 
be the most prosperous one in the

* * *

Philanthropic citizens of Chicago have 
established a home for dogs, which is to 
be kept up during the hot season. Tliat 
tue prairie metropolis is not fit for a dog 
to live in, any person from the coast 
who has visited it-during the summer 
months will admit. Nor is it the most 
agreeable place in the world in winter.

The King has signalized his corona
tion by a magnificent gift to the nation. 
No doubt it will be accepted. May the 
invalided soldiers and sailors destined te 
recuperate there not be brought to it by 
stress of war.

PALACE NOT FOR SALE.
Rome, Aug. 13.—Recently 

statements that the famous 
palace was to be sold at auction are au
thoritatively denied by the legal repre
sentatives ot the Borgheae family.

enters into

war published 
Borgheae
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/liss Florence Allan. THREE BEAUTIFUL WOMENr -

Worn Out And1 Nervous Regained
Their Health And Beauty 

By Taking Reruna.
Miss Florence Allan, a beautiful Chi

cago girij writes the following to Dr. S. 
B. Hartman concerning his catarrhal 
tonic, Périma :

75 Walton Place, Chicago, lit.
•‘As a tonic for a worn-out system, 

Peruna stands at the head in my esti
mation. Its effects are truly wonder
ful in rejuvenating the entire system. 
I keep It on hand alt the time, and 
never have that ‘tired feeling,’ as a 
few doses always make me feel like a 
different woman. ’’—Florence Allan.

Thousands of women suffer from sys
temic catarrh. This is sure to produce 
snch symptoms as cold feet and hands, 
sick headache, palpitation of the heart 
and heavy feelings in the stomach.

Then begins a series of experiments. 
They take medicine for sick headache. 
They take medicine for nervous prostra
tion, for palpitation of the heart, for 
dyspepsia. None of these medicines do 
any good because they do not reach the 
cause of the complaint.

Peruna at once mitigates all these 
symptoms by removing the cause.

Systemic catarrh is the trouble. Sys- 
temio catarrh pervades the whole sys
tem, deranges every organ, weakens 
every function. No permanent cure can 
be expected until the systemic catarrh 
is removed.

This Is exactly what Peruna will do.
Miss Cullen Was Exhausted From Over 

Study.
Miss Rose Cullen, President of the 

Young Woman’s Club, Butte, Montana, 
writes :
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921 Galena street, Butte, Mont. 
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :

Gentlemen—“Peruna has many friends \ 
In Butte. I cannot say too much in praise 
of it. While finishing school I became 
very nervous and exhausted from over-, 
study. I was weak and sick, and could 
neither eat, sleep nor enjoy life. A 
couple bottles of Peruna put new life in 
me. I find by having it in the house and 
taking a dose off and on it keeps me in 
fine health. A large number of my 
friends place Peruna at the head of all 
medicines.”—Rose Cullen.

Peruna to especially adapted to pro
tecting against and curing nervous dis
eases of run-down women, as the testi
monial of Miss Cullen Indicates.

Miss Blanche Myers, 3120 Penn street, 
Kansas City, Mo., has the following to 
say of Peruna :

“During each of the past four seasons 
I have caught a severe cold, when sud
denly chilled after an evening party, 
tod catarrh for several weeks would be ; 
the result. One bottle of Peruna cured 
me, and I shall not dread colds any more ! 
as I did.”—Blanche Myers.

An excellent little treatise on “ Health 
and Beauty,” written especially for wo- ^ 
men, by Dr. Hartman, will be sent free 
to any address by The Pernna Medicine,. 
Co., of Columbus, Ohio.
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Blanche Myers
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN WHO PRAISE PERUNA.
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NOTICE TO M
Beacons Newly Estai! 

niiniou Governml 
land Wal

The d?partment of I 
eries gi/es notice that! 
has bf dn established hi 
of Canada on Mahon I 
tov nsite of North Val 

L J Met, to correct the 1
p sels when lying in thl 

couver. The range coni 
the northern or higher 1 

1 the ground, and the a 
post 3S feet above the I 
painted red and white I 
zontal bands and surra 
angle painted white wil 
line. The posts are l,0l 
bear when in line N. q 
utes E.

The following angles I 
the north post: Sugar I 

• chimney, 0 degrees; Hi 
degrees 30 minutes: Cl 
wharf, 6 degrees 40 I 
Catholic cathedral spia 
minutes; Canadian Pad 
tion, 1 degree 49 m| 
tower, Brockton Point 
minutes; water house, I 
minutes.

The following angles I 
the south post: Sugl 
grees; Coleman & Evy 

. |?rees 48 minutes; Roma 
^ral spire, 9 degrees 101 
fèower, Brockton Point! 
(minutes: water house] 
minutes; Siwash missi] 
grees 20 minutes.

A lighthouse has bed 
|Éthe government of Can 
E'lPoint, at the entrance t] 
E^bor. Lat. N. 49 degre<j 
■Seconds. Long. W. 12; 
F utes 54 seconds.
■ -dwelling, which stands I 
u So feet distant from thl 
F the light was previous! 
I wooden building, paiutee 
[ low with red roof. Thl 

from the wooden lantfl 
floor in front of the! 
height of the building il 
light show’s fixed white! 

• of approach, except ove! 
which is covered by Æ 
tending over an arc oe 
tween the bearings of m 
.and S. 83 degrees W. I 
vated 42 feet above 
arid should be visible a 
luminating apparatus im 
seventh order. The fol 
been moved, and now! 
water mark on the nol 

, Brockton Point, N. 8 dd 
120 feet from the newl 

The middle of the (M 
Railway Company’s stal 

-of Vancouver in line w| 
, the Roman Catholic cal 

S. 9 degrees E., leads cl 
ward of Burnaby shoal 
more prominent than ma 
No. 922, described in ul 
1869.

The position of the I 
church at the Indian ml 
mon. eastern shore of q 
which is a prominent obi 
useful for navigation pul 
fixed by sextant angle] 
Grief Point, 0 degrees; I 
Texada island, 41 degrl 

-.•south tangent, Harwood 
grees, 5 minutes; north] 
wood island, 40 degreed 
lat. N. 49 degrees, 54 nu 
124 degrees, .38 minuted 
dries for a distance of tv 
ward of the village of 
vessel intending to ancha 
should not close Dinner 
Sliammon point (point 

-of village).
An uncharted rock ha 

-on tfie west shore of But| 
Alpha bluff and Boyd pd 
Is of small extent, sho\d 
low water, and is distant 
est shore 462 feet. Clol 
the rock there is a depth 
Lat. N. 50 degrees, 17 mi 
124 degrees, 16 minutes, 
angles were taken from 
point, 0 degrees; Eastern 
grees, 20 minutes; Nortl 
bay, 34 degrees, 40 minut 
5 degrees, 3 minutes; t& 
north of rock, 185 degreei
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PHILLIPS—WA1
Wedding in St. Saviour’ 

toria West, Last
A very happy event to 

-Saviour’s church, Victoi 
■evening, when two popu. 
pie Were united in the 1 
inoily. They were Mr. ’ 
itor some years past boo 
Work Point barracks, a 
Walters, daughter ol Mr. 
Simcoe street, James Bay,

The ceremony was peri 
W. D. Bartjer, assisted by 
Sharp, in the presence o: 
her ot relatives and friei 
trading parties. The hi 
away by her father and i 
Sister. The bridegroom 
hy W. S. Goodwin, C. I 
agent at Esquimalt. Mr, 
sided at the organ.

After the ceremony th 
adjourned to the future i 
bride and groom on E 
where a reception was hel 
ber of guests assembling 
the occasion. Many han 
were received indicative 
which the principals 
•nation of their man)

Mr. and Mrs. 
Charmer this morning foi 
where they will spend th 
Returning they will residi 
road.

occ
y frie 
Fhilli

WILL RESUME
On Belleville Street Wall 

a Few Daya
. A day or two will witne 

tion of work on the Belli 
taining wall extension. ’ 
been employed for the paj 
days in transferring the di 
track to the scow. The ci 

[ pects the work to be com 
a fortnight, 

fc The dredge is expected 
time. When it left the d 
it would be down again in 
not more than a day wou 
to equip the big craft i 
■spud anchors.

Great progress is being 
ether Improvement, the pi 
emment street. The blo< 

the vicinity of the 
the west side, while excai 
cast side preliminary to tl 

operations are being «

now in
*|

VOTERS’ LIST

According to the net 
Joseph Martin, and passed 
session of thd législature, e] 
lists will be cancelled on Ai] 
new lists made out^ln pur] 
provisions of the act.

Applications to put on the] 
be received from September j 

»t>er 28th, when the lists will 
ire vision. A new form of a 
roeen adopted, and the blanH 
tatnahle before the commend 
month.
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NOTICE TO MARINERS;

Beacons Newly ^Eitftblisltefl by the Do
minion Government in Main

land Waters.

T ie department of marine and fish
ery .a gives potice that a magnetic range 
hr 3 been established by. the government 

- c; Canada on Mahon avenue in the 
•ownsite of North Vancouver, Burrard 
Inlet, to correct the compasses of ves
sels when, lying in the harbor of Van- 

^he range consists of two posts,
" the northern or higher post 22 feet above 
the ground, and the southern or lower 
post 88 feet abhve the ground, each post 
painted red and white in alternate hori
zontal bands and surmounted by a tri
angle painted white with a black centre 
line. The posts are 1,000 feet apart, and 
bear when in line N. 5 degrees 37 min
utes E.

The following angles were taken from 
the north post: Sugar refinery, western

• chimney, 0 degrees; Hastings wharf, 14 
degrees 30 minutes : Coleman & Evans 
wharf, 6 degrees 40 minutes; Roman

• Catholic cathedral spire, 8 degrees 24 
minutes; Canadian Pacific railway sta
tion, 1 degree 49 minutes; fog bell 
tower, Brockton Point, 20 degrees 17 
minutes; water house, 25 degrees 20 
minutes.

The following angles were taken from 
the south post: Sugar refinery, 0 de 
grees; Coleman & Evans wharf, 22 de
grees 48 minutes; Roman Catholic cathe
dral spire, 9 degrees 10 minutes; fog bell 
itower, Brockton Point, 24 degrees 20 

. trainutes: water house, 26 degrees 12 
minutes: Si wash mission church, 3 de
grees 20 minutes.,

A lighthouse has been established by 
the government of Canada on Brockton 
Point, at the entrance to Vancouver har
bor. Lat. N. 49 degrees 17 minutes 44 
seconds. Long. W. 123 degrees 6 min
utes 54 seconds. The lighthouse and 
dwelling, which stands S. 5 degrees W.
So feet distant from the place at which 
the light was previously shown, is a 
wooden building, painted brown and yel
low with red roof. The light is shown 
from the wooden lantern on the first 
floor in front of the building. The 
height of the building is 29 feet. The 
light shows fixed white from all points 
of approach, except over Burnaby shoal, 
which is covered by a red sector ex
tending over an arc of 24 degrees be
tween the bearings of N. 73 degrees W. 
and S. 83 degrees W. The light is ele
vated 42 feet above high water mark 
and should be visible 8 miles. The il
luminating apparatus is dioptric of the 
seventh order. The fog bell tower has 
been moved, and now stands at high 
water mark on the north 
Brockton Point, N. 8 degrees E. distant 
120 feet from the new lighthouse.

The middle of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company’s station in the city 
of Vancouver in line with the spire of 

, the Roman Catholic cathedral, bearing 
S. 9 degrees E., leads clear to the east
ward of Burnaby shoal. This is far
more prominent than mark “C” on chart in the Cowichan a good deal during the that the Indians should be allowed to river and the increase in the number of | an idea that they were valuable. He
No. 922, described in notice No. 40 of last seven years. From the point of fish as they always bad done in the past, fishermen had caused the decrease in the had seen the Indians catch fish at night.
1899. view of the fly fisherman, he did not W. A. Ward said during the last four number of fish in the river. He thought There was-no doubt that the floating logs

The position of the Roman Catholic think that the weirs made any differ- or five years a company in which he was that the seining in the bay should be had spoilt the fishing in the river, driv-.
church at the Indian mission of Sliam- > ence. The weirs might stop the trout interested had seined in Cowichan bay. allowed as heretofore, as it did not inter- rag the trout from the higher part of the
mon. eastern shore of Malaspina strait, in low water, but he thought that as a The seining had now been stopped. The fere with the sporting fish. liver into the lake, and those" in the
which is a prominent object that will be general rule a trout weighing several bay was about three miles wide and a Ashdown Green said he had known lower part of the river into the sea. The
useful for navigation purposes, has been pounds could get through. In Scotland line had been drawn by the fishery in- the Cowichan river intimately since steelhead fishing, however, this year
fixed by sextant angles, as follows: some of the rivers had dykes put in spector over a mile from the month of H® knew all the weirs in the compared very favorably with that of
Grief Point, 0 degrees; west tangent, which had much the same effect as the river, inside which seining was not n-ver. and had fished by them. There other years. Ine spawning beds were
Texada island, 41 degrees, 0 minutes; weirs. These were placed about six permitted. The seines used were 100 could be no doubt that the weirs delayed m a very bad condition. There were
-south tangent, Harwood island, 11 de- miles apart, and the theory was that feet long. They had canght dog salmon ^he “s, Ho man? ,J1Sron ™=tU'Tf a?°filt, iPA »
grees, 5 minutes; north tangent, Har- they improved the fly fishing by keep- i for the cheap trade in Japan, which, |’° ascending and descending fish- He great deal of fungiis If “ ^h lost a
wood island, 40 degrees, 42 minutes; ing the salmon longer in the river. When apart from the fact that the Indians ^through the weiro He had^^ntiy fnngns ^Ile h^l nlvCT heari üSt the
lat N. 49 degrees, 54 minutes; long W • run ofRatoon came along the doorsjot needthose fish, wasthe only use for ?a£en mefsurements Jf the interstices of settlers were afraid of the Indians or
124 degrees 38 minutes. The beach “e dyke would be opened and “ie fish dog salmon. The Indians had objected, the weirs, and found that they averaged that the latter damaged fences and pro-
dries for a distance of two cables south- let through, and after they had been in to the seining in the bay, because he about 2% inches in width. He had found perty.
ward of the village of Sliammon. A one section of the “river for a time an- would not purchase dog salmon caught a cohoe salmon weighing 8 pounds C. A. Vernon said he had lived in the
vessel intending to anchor off the village other dyke would be opened and the fish in the river froin them. He would not got through one of the weirs easily. He Cowichan district during the last ten
should not close Dinner island in with would travel further up. In that way buy the salmon because it was against knew that steellieads would go through years and had done a lot of fishing. The
Sliammon point (point close westward a, fresh supply of fish was. kept in each the law for the Indians to take them in the weirs because he once caught one river had been quite spoilt by the logs,

-of village). section of the river. He did not believe the river for commercial purposes. He above a weir, and it had bolted through, and there were no trout to be caught
An uncharted rock has been located. the J$£irs .conld .harm, the trout fish-, thought that penhihition, might well be - The salmon in the Cowifctihn were very now. He did not think that the weirs 

•on the west shore of Bute inlet, between ing. . It was true that in the old days removed as tb^ dog salmon swarmed small; a 7 or 8 pounder would be a large did any harm. He thought that neopie
Alpha bluff and Boyd point. The rock very big trout had been caught, and such in the bay an<r in the river. He paid fish. Unfortunately the steelheads should be charged $5 a year for a fishing
is of small extent, shows seven feet at fish had vanished. Nowadays all the five cents a fish for the dog salmon, could not be caught when they were in license as was done in the Old Country,
low water, and is distant from the near- trout in the river were sea trout, and The seines would take a few cohoes and the best condition. When the open Tho commission adjourned for a week,
est shore 462 feet. Close eastward of 
the rock there is a depth of 26 fathoms.
Lat. N. 50 degrees, 17 minutes; long. W.
124 degrees, 16 minutes. The following 
angles were taken from the rock: Boyd 
point, 0 degrees; Eastern point, 110 de
grees, 20 minutes; North bluff, Orford 
bay, 34 degrees, 40 minutes; Alpha bluff,
5 degrees, 3 minutes; tangent of point 
north of rock, 185 degrees, 57 minutes.

hia opinion was that all the river trout spring aafcfceh, but they never took trout, season commenced the steelheads were
had been fished out. The weirs would • The seines had a 4-inch mesh. Last sea- all on tho spawning bed$. A very large
affect the ascending salmon to some ex- i son his company had shipped 60.000 dog spring salmon would be stopped by the 
tent. He knew that theoretically any I salmon to Japan, and had employed 45 weirs, but those fish ran up the river 
obstruction in a river was supposed to white fishermen for about two months, when the weirs were out. The biggest 
have an injurious effect upon the fish- as well as 20 ;Iûdiân’ women and about runs of fish took place during high water 
ing. Ho had no knowledge of any il- 10 Japs. The dog salmon trade was cap- when the wears were not there. In the 
legal fishing on the Cowichan. A wfiite able of great expansion, the fish running Cowichan the spring salmon were very 

who fished the river with all sorts *n enormous quantities up various rivers small, while in other rivers they would
I on the Island. weigh 50 or 80 pounds. In the Cowichan

Senator Templejnan—Some witness has the spring salmon spawned in April,
said that you took a lot of small fish. while m other rivers they spawned in

Mr. Ward denied that charge. The October. The ^Uians^caught fish^ iu
fl°t (Intone™ or* ru,e onl-v one or two fish were taken
October and November. On one oc- a* a r «n n ps.ut. Tho din nota worocasion the Indians had brought down ^ed fob catcM v? steelhead? in 
wagon loads of dog salmon trom Somenos eddies during hig^ water. But the in-
and wanted to sell thew to his company. dians did very fittle fishing for trout
Because the company wpuid not buy the which they did not eat, and had no use
fish the Indians h. d Uirentened to make for. Ho knew that the Indian boys
trouble. The Indians had accused the gaffed trout on the Quamiehan creek
company of, catching all the fish, and he spawning beds, and he had spoken to
had gone up the river to see and found them about it. The weirs were only in
the river alive with dog salmon. Ihe the river in the summer when very few
Indians could not understand why they fish except the dog salmon were run-
should not be allowed to catch the dog ning. The Indians caught vast numbers
salmon and sell them. Some fishing was of dog salmon at the weirs in October,
down in Cowichan Bay by gill net fisher- He would like to see the steelheads pro
men, who went near the mouth of the tected while spawning. The close season
river. He supposed those people fished for those fish should be in April, the
for the local market. He had fished a best time to fish for them being in Janu-

A * 4.hzx good deal in the Cowichan, and he did ary, February and March. He wouldï'thZ » « w to th ff t not believe that the weirs interfered with not recommend that the weirs should be
of the weirs on the fishing. the trout. The weirs would stop the abolished. Some time ago the question

Mr. Vo well remarked that in other salmon temporarily. He thought that was mooted, and the Indians had offered
provinces the Indians were differently the opening of the weirs on Satiirdays to give up all their rights to the weirs
treated, receiving rations, which they did and Sundays would be sufficient to allow for one cow. Now, owing to the opposi-
not get here. It had been understood ‘ the salmon to pass. The logging on the tdon to the weirs, the Indians had got

man
of bait, spoons, minnows, etc., did more 
harm than a dozen Indians. In his 
opinion, if the weirs were left open on 
Saturday and Sunday it would be 
ample precaution. He had never heard 
of the settlers being in fear of the In
dians. He had fished on the Indian re
serve and had never been interfered 
with. There were a good many steel 
heads in the river, but he had never 
fished for them. He had never seen the 
Indians use dip nets, and had not heard 
that they fished for commercial pur
poses.

Mr. Mann re

FURTHER EVIDENCE
WAS TAKEN YESTERDAYÔE*

t
the

Witnesses Declare Weirs Are Not Injur
ious—The Seining of Dog Salmon 

in Cowichan Bay. :
marked that there seemed 

to be some misapprehension in regard 
to the weirs. They were prohibited by 
the law and the fishery inspector had no 
power to issue permits for their use.

Senator Tempieman pointed out that 
the commission was not dealing with 
any question of that sort. They wished

The commission appointed by the Do
minion government to inquire into al
leged illegal fishing by Indians in the 
Cowichan and other rivers, resumed at 
the city hall yesterday afternoon. The 
members of the commission present were 
Senator Tempieman, in the chair, and 
A. W. Vowell.

W. H. Oliver was the first witness 
called. He stated that he had fished

extreme of

WEIR ON THE COWICHAN RIVER.

cnable them to speedily recover their 
losses. The drought is said to be the 
longest ever known in Australia.

“Even the coast has not escaped alto
gether from the drought. When I left 
Sydney that city was within a ‘coo-ee’— 
as the Australians say—of a water 
famine, and for some time the supply 
of water had been cat off from the 
gardens. Sydney people always imagin
ed that they had a comparatively inex
haustible supply of water, but they have 
been somewhat rudely awakened. When 
I left all the water had to be brought up 
from the lower levels by pumping; and it 
would need several weeks continuous 
rainfall to bring the reservoir up to its 
normal condition. This, for a city of 
nearly half a million inhabitants, is à 
very serious matter.

“Personally, I feel confident that the 
position is not quite so serious generally 
as some people indicate, and while the 
big commercial houses are exercising the 
greatest care and are preparing for hard 
times, there seemed to me to be no seri
ous signs of distress. I noticed that the 
theatres were crowded nightly, and 
ruined people cannot afford much amuse
ment. • Indeed, in most lines Business 
seemed to be fairly good. A- heavy rain
fall at any time now wonld set things 
right in a month or two. As thé stock 

been considerably reduced by the 
drought, probably by fifty per cent, in 
New South Wales, the price of meat 
will be at almost famine prices, and par
ticularly so after the rainfall, as the in
clination of stock owners will be to re
serve the animals in order that their 
flocks and herds may find their natural 
increase.

"I have heard,” concluded Mr. Dun- 
stan, “that conditions generally in Aus
tralia and New Zealand were very bad, 
but that is not the case. In New Zea
land, where I went a short time ago, I 
found things to be flourishing.”

PRICE OF SALIN 
MAY BE ADVANCED

ket to even a greater extent this year, 
but they have been sadly disappointed. 
Their pack stands at present at 300,000 
eases, with no evidences of a good run 
of fish on the coast, in the Gulf or else
where in the immediate locality.

The Columbia river fishermen have, it 
is true, fared well during the season, but 
it is calculated that it will require all 
that has been put up there and on .the 
Sound to supply the American market.

Advices from the Fraser River Can- 
nefs’ Association, dated from Vancour. 
Ver on the 11th inst., state that on Spn- 
day night the water was rough outside; 
that there were no fish in the traps at 
Point Roberts; none were reported in 
the Gulf, and that the run had greatly 
fallen off.

The various picks are given as fol
lows:

Canneries.
St. Mungo 
Oleeve ....
Celtic .........
Dlnsmore ..
Anglp-Ameri 
Wellington 
Phoenix ,..
Beaver.......................
Ghlf Of Georgia ...
Scot. Canadian ........
English Bay.............

PHILLIPS—WALTERS.

Wedding in St. Saviour’s Church, Vic
toria West, Last Evening. WILL BE SHORTAGE

IN THIS YEAR’S PACK
SQUATTERS HAVE LOST

THOUSANDS OF SHEEPA very happy event took place in St. 
Saviour's church, Victoria West, last 
evening, when two popular young peo
ple were united in the bonds of matri
mony. They were Mr. W. T. Phillips, 
for some years past bookkeeper at th 
Work Point barracks, and ' Miss Kate 
Walters, daughter of Mr. J. Walters, of 
Simcoe street, James Bay.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
W. D. Barber, assisted by Rev. C. Ensor 
Sharp, in the presence of quite a num-„ 
her of relatives and friends of the con
tracting parties. The bride jyns given 
away by her father and attended by her 
sister. The bridegroom was supported 
by XV. S. Goodwin, C. P. R. telegraph 
agent at Esquimalt. Mr. Andrews pre
sided at the organ.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
adjourned to the future residence of the 
bride and groom on Esquimalt road, 
where a reception was held, a large num
ber of guests assembling to do honor to 
the occasion. Many handsome presents 
were received indicative of the place 
which the principals occupy in the esti
mation of their many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips left on the 
Charmer this morning for the Mainland, 
where they will spend their honeymoon. 
Returning they will reside on Esquimalt 
road.

Run of Fish Now Believed to Be at an 
End—Returns From Number 

of Canneries.

Rain Badly Needed, But Some Reports 
of Existing Conditions Have 

Been Exaggerated.
Average Total ' 
Per Boat. Cases.

7,00© 
40 3,400

3,413 
4,820 
5,700

:: £ *IS
.. 70

V 50
40

That the price of salmon will advance 
in the near Aiture is the expectations, of 
probably every canner in the province, 
or in fact an the coast. One why is 
prominently identified with the business 
said yesterday that he expected to 
see quotations increase a dollar a box.
After the Eastern, Australian and home 
markets have been supplied there 
will; he stated, be comparatively few 
fish for shipment to the United King
dom, and probably the fleet, chartered 
will suffice to carry all.

The conditions which now indicate 
these facts can be judged with some de
gree of exactness, for it is pretty gen
erally conceded that the run of fish is 
nearing an end. Indeed, at one point in 
the., province—Rivers Inlet—fishing oper ■ 
a tiens have already been suspended for 

present year, while on the Skeena 
and Naas rivers the packs are about com
plete. At least, it is sufficiently so as 

A day or two will witness the resump- to be closely approximated. The pack, 
tion of work on the Belleville street r£ | according to a conservative estimate, will 
turning wall extension. The men have ! ^ the neighborhood of 230,000 cases, 
been employed for the past two or three i for northern waters, is consider-
days in transferring the derrick from the ec* TerX satisfactory. But it is on the 
track to the scow. The city engineer ex- Eraser and on the Sound that the big 
pects the work to be completed in about shortage will be felt. The total pack on 
a fortnight. the Fraser river is not expected to ex-

The dredge is expected buck at any ceed 280,000 cases. Contrasting this 
time. When it left the captain thought with what was put up last year on the 
it would be down again in three days as : Fraser, and it will be seen at once that 
not more than a day would be required the season has been a very poor one. 
to equip the big craft with the new Last year the pack on the river was 
spud anchors. ... , . 090,252 cases, while that on the Sound

Pro^r,es,f ,ls oemg made in the for the same season is given as 1,105,000 
eînmonflIlt?I?v‘enThîew^vlnig of GoT" ! cases, as against 300,000 cases, the estl-

are mated output of the canneries this year.
-fiwT ,u,1CM°®<-e ,?n The Sound canners have taken consider
ed sidL pdintomrv to thdactVldv- th?

is* operations are being carried on now. the establishments have been
exploiting Canadian waters to quite an 
extent during the last week. It is stated 

According to the act Introduced by that the English market has already 
Joseph Martin, and passed during the last been apprised of the situation, and ad- 
eesslon of the legislature, existing voters’ vised to hold last year's fish at an ad- 
llsts will be cancelled on August 31st and vanced price. Reckoning the total pack 
new lists made outi«ln pursuance of the 0f the province to be slightly over half 
provisions of the act. .. million if will he observed that theApplications to put on the new lists will ? rmn.on’ ** fi ;
he received from September 1st to Septem- ai"<>unt available for the English market 
her 28th, when the lists will be closed for ?'lU be hardly three-fifths of that total, 
revision. A new form of application has ,-L*®t year there were shipped to the 
been adopted, and the blanks will be ob- , market 848,474 cases. The Puget Sound
tains hie before the commencement of next I canners exported heavily, and have been Wsod’a Phoephodine le esl4 hi Victoria 
month. ! making arrangements to supply the mar- eg all reeponetbie Drw*»*'*

Rev. E. TremayneV Dunstan, of the 
Pitt Street Congregational church, Syd
ney, N. S. XV., who is here on his way 
to the Old Country, furnished a Times 
reporter yesterday with some inter
esting information concerning the pro
longed drought in Australia. Mr. Duns
tan is one of the best known and most 
popular lecturers at the Antipodes, and 
he will give Victorians an opportunity of 
hearing him discourse on Cornish life 
in the Temperance hall this even
ing. Later, E. T. Dunstan will 
travel through the States aud lecture in 
some of the principal cities, commencing 
at Seattle, and so make his way home
wards.

Speaking of the drought, Mr. ; 
said that somewhat exaggerated 
of the conditions in Australia had got 
into the press. The drought Was, he re
marked, mainly confined to the back- 
blocks of New South Wales—that great 
tract of country which is held by the 
squatters, many of whom own hundreds 
of thousands of sheep and cattle.

“There has been some talk,” said Mr. 
Dunstan, “of the banks having to ‘recon
struct,’ again owing to the flatness of 
business, but I do not think that will be 
necessary. But the drought has been 
very serious and some of the squatters 
are almost ruined. The government is 
doing all it can to assist the people, and 
an appeal was made to the Federal gov
ernment to' remit the duties on fodder 
imported from New Zealand for the time 
being, so that tlie squatters might sup
port their cattle aud sheep as cheaply 
as possible, but owing largely to the 
opposition of South Australia, whose 
farmers were making big money with 
their hay at drought prices, the request 
was refused. Tins action on the part 
of South Australia was naturally regard
ed by the New South Wales people Cs 
an exhibition of an anti-federal spirit. 
New South Wales came into the Com
monwealth rather unwillingly, as she had 
nothing to gain and everything to lose 
by giving up her free trade and going 
back to the old prohibition poney of the 
rest of Australia.

“In the western

6,352
14,111
12,076
6,133HO

has
ACCIDENT TO PUEBLA.

The Steamer Delayed by a Break in Her 
Engine Room.

Twice in succession steamers of the San 
Francisco-Victoria line have met with 
slight mishaps on the voyage north. On 
her last trip the Umatilla met with an 
accident to her machinery, which delayed 
her nearly a day en route. Following 
this incident was a similar misadventure 
which occurred to the City of Pnehla, 
which got in from the Golden Gate at 8 
o’clock yesterday. The steamer was 
twelve hours behind time, and had to 
come along under slow speed after the 
breaic occurred in her engine room. The 
ship came north well filled with freight 
and passengers.

The Umatilla had as 
from this city when sailing 
evening the following: Miss Repley, Mrs. 
Ripley, MÏrs. J. W. Burham, Alice Phil- 
pot, Miss Ida Philpot, Mrs. L. P. F. 
Knight, Mrs. W. G. Raymour, Miss 
Carrie Smith, Miss G. Winkle, Miss G. 
Durst, Miss E. McGee, Mrs. J. H. 
Durst, A. H. Phillips, C. A. Thomson, 
James Wing, J. Panels, L. Pancle, J. 
Pancle, A. Cavill, R. N. Pancoff, Thos. 
Philpott and wife, and Mr. McKee.

Dunstan
reportsWILL RESUME WORK

On Belleville Street Wall Extension in 
a Few Days.

NORTHERN PACK.the

Catch Obtained on the Skeena, Naas, 
Rivers Inlet and Alert Bay.

Timber Inspector Murray, who re
turned to Vancouver on the steamer 
Princess Louise a few days ago, has 
given to the press of that city the fol
lowing as representing the northern sal
mon packs up to the time he had left:

Naas River—Naas Harbor, 11,000; 
Mill Bay, 10,000.

Skeena River—Standard, 10.000; A. B. 
C. Packing Company, 34,000; Wallace 
Bros., 14,000; Peter Herman, 9,000; 
Cunningham. 10,000; Aberdeen, 15,000; 
Carlyle, 1,000.

Princess Royal, 3.500; Lowe Inlet, 5,- 
000; Bella Oooia, 2,700; Namu, 4,000; 
Kinisquit, 7,000.

Rivers Inlet — Wadhnms, 18,500; 
Brunswick. 14,000; Wannuek. 9.300; R. 
I. C., 15,000; God Hope, 12,000.

Alert Bay, 2,000. mostly humpbacks, 
and Skidegate and Dempsetr’s have 
about; 3,000 apiece.

A dispatch from Montreal states that 
wholesale grocers of that city were 
greatly surprised when advised to cancel 
quoations on salmon as it was thought 
the fish catch on the coast was large.

passengers 
south last

The amplitude of vibration of the dia
phragm of the# telephone receiver in re
producing speech la about one twenty- 
millionth of on inch.

VOTERS’ LISTS Wood’s PhosjiheaiM,
8SSSfr»»-.

V/ÎÎÏ Jj drugglste In Canada. Only rell- 
> 21 stole medicine «uncovered. Bta

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt
s&M* Œc*u ^to gyg&ar

Xba Wood Company, w£ndeo*tt*

South We, t, to«£ n£Æ ns^'-kaÆ, Æ
South Males there has been praetioaUy fa Silesia prison, has been surrendered
no rain for oyer scvei; v:ear0,, Imy, the, t<f the Russian police, it being suspected 
country is so ' marvellously productive that he was an accomplice in the murder 
that judging from past experience, the of M. Zlpiagulne, the Russian minister who 
people know that a single good year will was shot and killed on April 15th last.

i

Wmfi
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has the following somewhat sensational 
story;

i “It is not improbable that Seattle will 
j be startled before August 25th by a sub

marine explosion as terrific as that which 
destroyed the battleship Maine. A8 a 
local shipyard is now lying a vessel, the 
Jessie Banning, that is rapidly being 
converted into an armed cruiser for the 
Panama government. The element that 
is iu rebellion against that nation has 
become aware of this fact, and there i» 
no telling when secret emissaries wilt 
arrive in the city.

“That such a catastrophe may at any 
time occur is so likely that all the mar
ine underwriters have refused to give 
Capt. Clinton What is called a harbor 

_ policy cm his vessel, which would insure
Banning Too Great a Risk for Insurance 11 for damages sustained before leaving

- . ... „ the bay. The Fireman’s Fund Insurance
Companies—Soinano Maru Co., of San Francisco, and the Thames

& Mersey Insurance .Jo., of Liverpool, 
from the Urient. wMoh had previously insured the Ban-

! ning for $40,000, is now making efforts 
j! to reinsure the vessel. Capt. Clinton a 

few days ago endeavored to get $20,000
Steamer Princess May arrived here the Banning, but

-, , . _ „ , th© underwriters at San Francisco, Ta-
yesteruay afternoon, having first called coma and the East had learned of the 
at Vancouver en route from Skagway, vessel’s mission and refused to give him. 
and landed all but two of the fifty or . a Pohcy. .
“ÏÏLET3SS The Northi Jh0 who^asgMXTtegrdeaT^
arrivals .nclud d Max Leisei and Mrs. bought the Banning from Capt. Clinton 
Laser. The steamer brought no news for $71,000. However, the latter was 
of the Islander wreck, her officers hav- put under bond to deliver the vessel at 
ing hrst heard of the vessel being located Panama, and was to receive $9,000 for 
after arrival here, although after leav- the job. The Banning was to call at 
ing Skagway boats were seen off Doug- certain ports specified by the Panama 
ias island, apparently searching for the government, where ammunition aud guns 
submerged vessel. The weather was would be put aboard. It was the fact 
fine and the water smooth in the local- that the Banning was to stop at these 
ity, so that good headway could be made out-of-the-way ports, to carry no freight, 
with the work. and uiat her destination was Panama,

Officers of the Princess May are look- where civil war is in progress, that ap
ing for a larger passenger business next Pr.‘sed the wary marine gamblers of her 
month, when towards the end of Sep mission. They knew that she was very 
tember navigation will probablv be elos- to he destroyed before she reach
ing and hundreds will be leaving Daw- 2?., for tbls. same
son before the weather gets cold, and the C mt0n " as anxlous
general freeze-up sets in. feet U r ineure<1-

The month of July has been the big- : SHTNANfï’K atitîtvatgest one for the receipt of merchandise : T, ARRIVAL,
in Dawson of any in the history of the ,, Passengers for Sea-ttle, I ortland, Sail 
city. It was larger than the same month b rancisco, Chicago, New lork, Boston 
last year from every standpoint by con- V/j .T111’ ,amv’J an. the steamer
siderably over half. The receipts for 5lester*lay
duties on American goods shipped in , v,™116 if3!?™? x«r’
amount for July to $102,226.81. For mile? the ™ ,7 J X-Mr"

v1p^’tht?6fia"f ""“"t f8’®5-03 chwIn’gwhoÀvlâiM^ SHE? and tJô 
Last year the figures of customs house daughters, are going to Seattle; H. 
are to the effect that the Canadian Blackman, a Yokohama merchant who, 
goods consumed in Dawson amounted to accompanied by his wife are en routé 
but 35 per cent of the whole, while this to Portland; Rev. J. F. Wilson, M R. 
year the amount is given at 60 per cent. Charles, missionaries from Shanghai- L. 
Taking that as a basis, the duty value H. Tracy, a merchant; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
of goods last year, saying all had been XV. .Tenks, A. C. Durand, C. Goto and 
foreign, would have been $104,000, while J. Nakamigawa were bound to San 
this year the same sort of figuring would Francisco, and I. Niskikawa and Mrs. 
place the value on duty receipts at $306,- M. Falise, who are destined for Chicago. 
000. In other words, it is seen that the r and Mrs. C. H. Lightfoot, M. Mori 

- increase of, this year over last, for the and Miss M. D. Weston, en route tot 
month of July, is something enormous, London; John Neilson, a sailor from an 
and • in thef neighborhood of three times American' ship, who landed here, a party 
as much. These goods, Canadian and , 'y^auese bound for New York, 
American, arrived by the lower river f"? ;,7.! L» Andrew, who is go-
route. The two commercial companies 11 , , ...
have been shrewd enough to take advan- at?i!.mc,r,Iiaian uneventfui passage
to fee of Agent Rogers’s ten thousand ton i.aîsengersof all classes ^nd^carm1^
v^dseraxféan?vhilhaTthet)h>nngtst 'nf t'th? -’ti24 tona of general merchandise, tea, 

T^Ieanx?hlle, the boats of the matting, rice, curios, and in fact every- 
White Pass line have been lying idle thing from jute to joss sticks, ' 
for the most part, and only a few of various ports of the Orient 
them are making regular trips, or ir- Prior to the departure of the Shinano 
regular ones. Another matter of the Maru from the Orient arrangements 
greatest interest is the amount of ccn- were completed for the establishment in. 
fidence shown in the immediate future Japan of two lines for the immediate 
ûf the country by the big companies, connection o*f Northern Japan with the 
which are experts in commercial lines Russian East Asiatic coast. Th© port 
as adapted to the Yukons needs. of denarture for the first line is Moji

Two large warehouses owned by the and the Torts of call are Hamada, Sakai, 
North American Transportation & Trad- vVas®»., Tsurgna, ^Vladivostok, Nanao, 
mg Company, ‘together with their con- b uscluki,^ Ebisu, Nugata, Hakodate, 
tents, ..were destroyed by fire oh August ru* L.orssakow, Gensan and Fus-an. 
7 th, at Fort Cudahy, on the Yukon. The Report of departure for the second line 
conflagration wiped out more property «*ru-|ja i j* of î£ls *me

Baras? irassr®
length, and twenty^ne in height. They SoO>m. Each ltoe maintotos one 
vi ere well failed with general merchan- er o( 1Jlm tons capnW6 of takill 
dise and. miners’ supplies. Nothing was tons of Cai ro and the sneed tn

MUCH ACTIVITY IN
DAWSON LAST MONTH

from the

from the Japanese 
bC 140*-

» yen. Liacn line maintains one steam- 
of lJiOO tons, capable of taking 1,40(* 

, -y ., , .... -- , . . - tons of cargo and the. speed is to be ten
saved. Both buildings and contents were knots per hour. The steamer of the first 
well insured. The^burnmg of^the^ware- mentioned line is to do five and the one 
1 c’~~ ’ ' 11 ‘ the second line four voyages a year.

The contract betweeu the government
houses. Manager Snowdon stated, will of 
necessitate the shipment of a large T1 
amount of supplies to take the place of and the company expiree at the end of 
the goods consumed. , March in 1906.

July has also been a banner month in i ------- ---------------------
Dawson for the renewal of quartz 
claims. The, records show that 140 
claims were renewed, and not one was 
represented in cash. Development work 
was done on every one. The minimum 
of work allowed on any one claim is 
$100 worth. On many of the claims the
enthusiastic owners exceeded the limit General Rate Raised From 22 Mills t®
by doing several hundreds of dollars’ UM, , .. . ..
worth of work, and some ran it from « Mills Dy Narrow Majority 
$1,500 to $3,000. The fact that quartz nf f)n,

think so much of their proper- uuc‘
ties is considered strongly indicative of 
the faith of the camp collectively in 
quartz.

A cloudburst is reported to have occur-

EXTRA TAXATION IS
IMPOSED BY COUNCIL

owners

At the adjourned meeting of the city 
, , . „ , , . .. council last uight. the rate by-law raw-

red beyond the Dome, and to have flood- mg the rates from 22 mills to 24 mills 
ed Hunker ana Dominion creeks. Ç, was reconsidered and finally passed. The 
Lindahl arrived at Dawson on his Carnegie library site question was de- 
bicycle, and said it was the worst ever ferred again, as the law requires a lapse 
known on Hunker in the way of a of 64 days between the defeat of one 
freshet. The wall of water came tearing by-law before another dealing with the 
down and filled the whole valley in the same matter is introduced.

.narrower portions, carrying off sluice j A letter Was received from Messrs, 
boxes and flumes, filling drifts and open Pemberton & Sons, offering the lot at 
cuts, fairly submerging boilers and en- the coiner of Yates and Blanchard 
gines, and, in short, doing many thons- streets for the Carnegie library for $7,- 
aud dollars’ worth of damage. J 750. The letter was filed.

G. D. Leonard has arrived at Dfewson ! On the motion of Aid. Vincent it was 
en route to tlie lower Yukon to ; erect f decided that a concrete sidewalk should 
tanks at variojis points for the storage be laid on Wharf street, in front of the 
of oil to be used in Northern commercial ; Hudson’s Bay Company’s stores, 
steamers after this season. Two tanks i Aid. Williams asked feave to post- 
each, with a Capacity of 2,500 barrels, j pone consideration of his motion that Ie- 
wiil be erected at Circle; two each with cal contractors should be given an ad- 
a capacity of 2,500 barrels at Tan ana; 1 vantage1 of 10 per cent, in tendering for 
two, one of 5,000 barrels and another the construction of the Point Ellice 
of 2,500 at Andreafski, and ten of 10,000 bridge. The proposal was voted down, 
barrels capacity each at the chief dis- : When the rates by-law came uip. Aid. 
trihuting point, at St. Michael. Next Williams moved the six months’ hoist, 
year tanks will also be installed at . The by-law fixed the rate for the year
Eagle. For the beginning of the season, , at 24 nulls, 9 for geperal purposes, 12
the Circle tanks will be the nearest Daw- ; for debt, one for the 'board of health 
son, and steamers are expected to be ! and .two for schools.
able to steam from there to Dawson \ Aid. Cameron' pointed out that the ex- 
and return on what oil they can get at tra taxation was necessary to carry on the 
that point. During the winter the j business of the city, and the council
Northern commercial has burned wood . oueht to face the situation fairly,
exclusively, and has maintained wood ! AM- McOndless suggested giving the 
camps the full stretch of 1,800 miles ! ratepayers an opportunity of voting as 
from Dawson to St. Michael. Men have to whether the estimated surplus from 
been engaged every 25 to 50 miles to cut the money obtained from various sources 
wood all the winter, and the expenditure *J!T the I omt Ellice bridge should he 
has been something enormous. Thons- djverted to the liquidation of the deficit, 
ands of cords of wood have been require ,'va,s °{ <?j>1'?10ln that that coarse 
ed annually, and one of the chief items 8hould be adopted before the tlaxatiou 
of expense in navigating this remote was increased.
stream has been fuel. Now oil is to be rr'iîn" J4,'usmaIl nyre«d with Aid. Mc- 
brought from California on the whole- v'*TjXe\viiii,.Tr,. «.i,»itanexCa season ^Th? WWt^Pasfc^ tVraÏT^the TtoS
panTis talking aTso ^“‘experimenting alrcad>" overburdened
with oil on the upper Yukon with some Hayward contended that the
o^ryl.^f^toumere next season. surplus from the Point Ellice account
dusÆed6 from the various creek! in ^^hh^^ci^slhe^’g^rÀTeL^ 
the Forty-mile country inclusive of the TOntributi(>n had heen obtained not for 
American and the Canadian «de», ar new bridge but to meet the extra-
rived at Dawson on -luly ,f’it ' ?u tho ordinary expenditefe in connection with 
steamer Zeaiandian. The dust belonged disastPV‘
to the North American Trading & The by-law was carried on the foltow- 
Transportation Company and was en ing division Ayes-Alds. Barnard, Vin- 
route to the Seattle assay ”®ce. This cent, Yates, Grnhame and Uamcron. 
was one of the heaviest shipments made Noee-Mayor Hayward, and Aids. WU- 
from the Forty-mile countiy this year, Iiams Kinsman and McCandless. 
hot was only one of many.

A company, of which .Tas. H. Russell 
is manager, has purchased the Savoy 
hotel in Dawson.

DECKHAND DROWNED.

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—Steamer Prin
cess May arrived this morning, but the 
City of Seattle, which passed her on the 
way down has not yet turned up. Sixty 
passengers came by the Princess May.

Fred Gnestner, a deckhand on the 
steamer Senator, was drowned last night.

NOT INSURABLE.
An interesting Insurance case has 

arisen in connection with the Jessie Ban
ning, er Catch, ns she was formerly 
known. In referring to it the Seattle Star
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WBBKLÏ WEATHER SYNOPSIS. Amphion for a game to be played ob, 
Saturday. No answer has as yet been’ '* 
received to the challenge. The second 
eleven will play the ltoyal Engineers- >« 
on that date at the club’s grounds, Bea- t 
con Hill.

•TO BE REPRESENTED
IN THE CELEBRATION

Company, who will give the delegates a 
special rate. This will be the fifth an
nual session of the congress. Irwin 
Mahon is secretary.

—Henry Oroft has ‘some fine-looking 
samples of ore taken from the ninth 
floor of the Lenora, where a new strike 
was made about a week ago. They drove 
through seventeen feet of schist to the 
north, and ran up against a splendid ore 
body about tweuty-five feet in width. Mr.
Croft does not apprehend any further 
danger from the bush fires the vigorous 
tight put on Friday and Saturday last 
being quite effective.

—In a letter to Capt. Cox from Surtess 
Hope, tiie contractor engaged in the 
raising of the steamer Islander, the lat
ter says that he has two steamers en
gaged in the work, and that he hoped 
to soon locate the sunken ship. The 
steamers are all well equipped for the 
work, and as soon as the sunken steamer 
has been found the writer promised to 
notify Capt. Cox. The latter has ac
cordingly notified Lloyd’s headquarters 
at London.

—Won! comes from Skagway that the 
citizens of the northern town received 
quite a shaking up as a result of an

saagiinæMSWàg sttV&fc «aa
which was here about six years and 
came near being wrecked on Race Rocks, 
has been secured by W. A. Anderson, 
of Vancouver, and is bringing coal from 
Newcastle to a South American port. It 
is probable, however, that no further ad
ditions to the fleet will be made, for al
ready the capacity of that engaged more 
than equals the amount of fish which 
will be available for export purposes to 
England. At present this appears to 
be in the neighborhood of 200,000 cases, 
while the fleet chartered should be cap- 
àhle of carrying at least 300,000 cases.

THE -ASPHALT COMPANY.
Victoria Meteorological Office,

6th to 12th August, 1902.
The weather during this week has been 

fine and hot throughout the greater por
tion of the Pacifie slope. No rain occurred 
in this province, excepting In the vicinity 
of Port Simpson and Rivers Inlet. The 
maximum dally temperature at Victoria 
exceeded 80 degrees updn four days of the 
week, awhile upon the Lower Mainland it 
was above 80 upon the first five days, and 
In Kootenay It ranged from 82 to 94 during 
the entire week. This hot spell was due to 
the prevalence bf high barometric pressure 
over northern portion of the province, 
while further south the barometer remain
ed comparatively low. 
tore were chiefly from the heated interior 
instead bf off the cool waters of the Pa
cific. As no rain has fallen "since the 31st 
of July bush fires have become gCneial in 
western British Columbia and in the neigh
boring states. During the last three days 
smoke has been reported at all stations, 
extending from Vancouver Island to Cali
fornia and inland to Kootehay. Reports 
from the Fraser river delta and northward 
to 150-Mile House indicate good crops, par
ticularly hay and oats.

The weather in the Territories and Mani
toba during this week has been compara
tively cool, accompanied by showers and 
thunderstorms in some localities, particu
larly in Alberta.

The highest daily temperatures through
out these districts averaged 80,on the 
mad 7th, and the lbvest 40 on the 10th.

..Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded, 73 
hbuYS; t»o rain; highest temperature, 84 on 
7tli and 9th; lowest. 50 on 12th.

New Westminster—No rain; highest tem
perature, 86 on 9th; and lowest, 48 on 12th.

Kamloops—No rain; highest,temperature, 
94 on 7th; and lowest, 52 on 12th.

Barker 
78 on Ot 
and 11th.

The summary of the weather for July, 
1902, is as follows:

JtTrenton, N. J., Aug. 12.—Acting in be
half of W. O. Bullitt, of Philadelphia, 
John Douglass Brown, jr., an attorney, 
to-day sent here to be filed in the’United 
States Circuit court, a comprehensive 
petition, asking Judge Kirkpatrick to 
direct the receivers of the; Asphalt Com
pany. of America and the National 
Asphalt Company to bring suit against 
the promoters, directors and stockhold
ers of the two companies, to determine 
their liabilities to bondholders of the 
Asphalt Company of America.

Mr. Brown also wanted the stock
holders of the Asphalt Company of Am
erica sued for the unpaid assessments 
on their capital stock, which he claims 
amounted to $24,000,000. When the 
Asphalt Company of America was form
ed it was capitalized at $3,000,000. This 

j entire capital stock was issued, but was 
only paid for in part, it being sold on 
the basis of periodical payments. When 
the National Company absorbed the Am
erican Company the stockyof the Ameri
can was taken up and superseded by 
sureties of the National Company. This 
Mr. Brown claims was a fraud upon the 
holders of the securities of the Ameri
can Company.

It is as holder of these securities that 
Mr. Bullitt has instituted his suit. He 
wants the unpaid assessments upon the 
American Company stock collected for 
the benefit of the creditors and security 
holders of that company.

In
-o- Victoria Navy* Leaguél Branch Will 

Honor Nation’s Naval Hero on 
Trafalgar Day.

—As announced yesterday an inter
mediate lacrosse match will be played 
on Saturday next between the Victoria 
West and Tacoma teams. The game 
will take place at the Caledonia grounds. 
The Victoria West team will be chosen 
from the following players: Stevens, 
Crocker, Jachobson, Taylor, Fairall, 
Cessford, Stevens, Fairall, Dodd, Han
ley, Batersby Sinclair, Russel, Mouni- 
gan, Peddle, Baker and Bishop.

—The intermediate baseball match, 
schedule to be played between the Capi
tal City and Victoria intermediates at 
Beacon Hill on Saturday afternoon 
next, promises to be a most exciting con
test. Both teams are in first class trim. 
The Capital City team will be selected 
fmj# the following: Whyte. Allen, 
Sprinkling, Northeott, Renfree, Jaiver- 
idge, Iorimer (J. A.), Beiyea, Haughton 
(A), Haughton (J.), Kenned) and Leon
ard.

5
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COMMITTEE A1 
TO INTER

The regular monthly of the British 
Columbia branch of the Navy League 
was held in the secretary’s office, Gov
ernment street, yesterday afternoon. 
Apologies for absence were receivd from. 
His Lordship Bishop Perrin and Vice- 
President Fraser, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Martin presided. The usual items of 
business being disposed oï, letters from 
the head office ot the league were read 
and it was resolved that this branch will 
again do honior to the naval hero, Nelson, 
by being represented in the decorations 
of the Nelson column in London at the 
forthcoming celebration Of Trafalgar 
Day, October 21st.

Advice has been received that H. F. 
Wyatt, a member of the executivt com
mittee in Loudon, has agreed to under
take a special .mission for the league to 
Canada in th£ early autumn of this

y-
The winds there- /i

fl

If, Business Done at 
of Council oi

Tn

X
\ Tlie council of thfl 

yesterday morning, I 
amount of important 
acted. L. G. Me(J 
there were present I 
A. Mara, C. H. Lil 
R. Seabrook, and I 
El worthy.

The president repfl 
instructions receive* 

of the council I 
4o J. J. Hill, of the! 
viting him to visit I 
of the board and bfl 
at a banquet. M™ 
thanking the board! 
which, however, he ! 
owing to numerous !

The president alsd| 
visit of Geo. Anders! 
Dominion governmil 
the conditions of thj 
reported that Dr. ïm 
had been sent on m 
the Canadian Manx! 
tion, had been invite! 
on arrival in Victol 
met Dr. Wickett, wll 
back to Victoria to I 
the board on his retil 

The secretary repel 
instructions of the i| 
terviewed the proving 
called their attention 
the White Pass & I 
their offices in Victol 
ter from the ininisl 
closing the following 

Treuil 
Victor!

- Sir:—My attention ha 
fact that you intend d 
offices from this provl 
you to the British Cold 
Act, passed in May, lsl 
reads as follows:

“The chief place of I 
pany shall be at the I 
the company may froni 
law appoint aud fix ot] 
beyond the limits of Ll 
business of the compaj 
ed, and at which the dl 
ers may meet wheu col 
termined by the by-la\1 

It is clearly contrary] 
the charted of your col 
offices in the city of vl 

I have the honor to a 
Your obedient s| 

(Sgd.) J. 1

A. B. Newall, Esq., 
General Manager B 
kon Railway Co., S 
U. S. A.

jOtli 7m
jyear.

The executive have long wished to find 
a suitable representative ‘to visit, on its 
behalf, its over-sea branched and to con
fer with those who, often in the face 
of many difficulties, are carrying forward 
the league’s work. Mr. Wyatt, who will 
thus be rendering gratuitous service to 
the cause, has had experience Ipeculiariy 
appropriate to .the task which he will 
now assume. Mr. Wyatt has been asso
ciated with many well-known Imperial 
federationists. Including the late Sir 
John Seeley, G. R. Perkin, G. M. G., of 
Toronto, H. F. Wilson, afterwards pri
vate secretary to Mr. Chamberlain, and 
also by the way with Lord Rosebery and 
others. Tliet special views and objects 
of the Navy. League will be personally 
set before colonial statesmen and lead
ers of opinion, The principles ot strategy 
which govern inevitably the naval de
fence of the Empire will be expounded. 
Dates and particulars of this important 
visit will 'be given later.

Arrangement, js being made for prizes 
of gold and silver medals for essays on 
naval subjects by young people in the 
province. School pupils as well as oth
ers and a subcommittee will speedily 
have all details made known. It is also 
in contemplation to fittingly celebrate 
Trafalgar Day in this province. The 
committee adjpqraed to meet on the 10th 
of September.| ,

«Xera part of the city tjimbled down. The 
water in the Lynn canal rose five feet 
suddenly then subsided as quickly. Fish
ing boats of the canneries on the canal 
were pitched around. A report from 
Juneau says that the Rftle fleet there 
was pitched around, several boats cap
sized. The long shock was followed by 
a lighter one.

PICTURE PUZZLE:
This faithful dog Is running after his master and his little boy. Can you find them?

THIRTY MILLION PROFITS.

New York, Aug'. 13.—Members of the 
United Steel Corporation Underwriting 
Syndicate received a third dividend of 
5 per cent, on the face of the $200,000,- 
000 for which they were liable. The 
syndicate was not asked to advance 
more than 12 j per cent, of this amount, 
however, so that its profits tô date are 
$30,000,000 on an actual outlay of $25,- 
000,000, or a return of 125 per cént., less 
a comparatively small sum in loss of in
terest. *

EDUCATION OF THE PARROT.

ville—Nc rain; highest 
n afctf 7th; lowest, 36

temperature, 
oh 9th, 10th e-%. treasurer of Manitoba, was absent owing 

to sickness.
George Rollinscn, accu-ed of attempt

ing to hold up a street car on Mount 
Pleasant, in April, 1900, was sentenced 
to serve two yeirs in gov in the police 
court en Tue day. dt may be recalled 
that Rollinson boarded a , ar at Mount 
Pleasant, and drawing a receiver, point
ed the weapon at the conductor, 
man Craigie, ordering him to throw up 
his hands. R. J. Giant, the motorneer, 
seeing the attack, sprang upon the high
wayman, and a scuffle ensued, 
which Rollinson made his escape. On 
July 30th last, Motorneer Grant, 
chanced to be still on the Mount P 
ant run, was astounded to see his as
sailant of over two yeats ago get on the 
car. Curiously enovgh he took passage 
near toe same place where the sensa
tional incident occurred. Grant kept 
his eye on the man, and dev: 1 town sum
moned Policeman Davis to his assist
ance, and effected! his airest.

Among th® arrivals from the East on 
Tuesday was 
crown 
tory.
Dawson, wrhere he will follow the prac
tice of his profession.

James Roberts! died on Wednesday 
from the effects of having fallen 50 " 
off tne Vancouver hotel extension 
Tuesday. That incidents never happen 
singly seems borne out by the fact that 
J. Williams, while carrying bricks to 
build a chimney in the west end, fell 30 
feet on burning rubbish, breaking his 
arm in two places and sustaining very 
serious injuries.

The second cook of the steamship Mio- 
wera had a close call for his life early 
on Tuesday morning. While ascending 
the gang-plank to board the steamer 
about 12.30 o’clock, he lost his balance, 
and fell into the water. When rescued 
by a man named William Drummond, 
who fortunately chanced to be aboard in 
the neighborhood, the unfortunate cook 
was in an unconscious state, and it was 
only after the application of restoratives 
and energetic measures of resuscitation 
by Dr. McAlpine, that lie was brought 
to life again.

#Provincial Dews. $Rainfall. —There ate now two of . the China 
Mutual steamers en route to this port 

o2 from around the world with over 6,000 
*' L62 ! tons of rails. All, it is believed, will 
. . 2.23 I be landed here. They are intended for 
.. 1.10 i the use of the B. C. Electric Railway 
.. 1.12

Inches.
Victoria, V. I. ........
Beaver Lake, V. I............
Goldstream, V. I. ............
AlDerni, V. I. . ................
French Creek,. V. I.......... .
Nanaimo, V. I. .................
Kuperi Island.....................
Vancouver . v-....................
PL Atkinson (Caulflelds)
New Westminster ............
Point Garry .........................
Chilliwack........................... .
Kamloops .............................
Barkerville...........................
Klvers Inlet.........................
Port Simpson .....................
Port Etesingtcn ..»............ .
Naas ...................;..................

At Victoria, the highest temperature 
86.2 on 19th, and the lowest, 45.8 on the « 
8th. The mean temperature for the month 
wa* 59J). The total number of miles of 
wlnd$ recorded upon the anemograph was 
6,929, and the .direction as follows: North, 
102; northeast. 111; east, 41; southeast, 212; 
south, 904; southwest, 3,833; west, 1,600; 
eorthwest, 96.

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture, 90.7 on 19th: and lowest, 43.6 on 13tb; 
mean' ftir month- 00.6.

Vancouver—Highest temperature, 86.8; 
oe • 20th ; Sind lc-west. 46.0 on 6th, 7th and 
8t^*, mean.for month, 62.3.

Point Garry—Highest temperature, 78.5 
on 19th: and lowest, 40.0 on 13th; mean 
for month, 59.2.

AlbernI—Highest temperature, 92.2 
ob 19th; lowest. 41.0 on, 10th; rnehn for 
month, 62.4.

French Creek—Highest temperature, 82.0 
on 25th; lowest, 41.0 on 7 la. 11th an*! 
12th; mean for month. 6aO.

Nanaimo—Highest temperature, 84.8 cn 
19th; lowept, 40,3 on 7t.ii; mean for month, 

W bright sunshine, 264.
ÏiM>_ï îï^est~ temperatqret 91.0 on 

T9tti , low est, .45.0 cn 25th; mean for month,

NELSON.
The fire about Ymir has fortunately 

subsided, after doing much less damage 
than was at first feared. It destroyed 
much firewood, and caused the cutting 
of a water-flume. The timber that it 
destroyed was mostly high up in the 
mountains, and by reason of its situa
tion not of much value.

o
Nor-A most enjoyable evening was spent 

on Saturday last, the occasion being a 
dinner and smoker, tendered by the 
Victoria Cricket • Club to the Seattle 
Cricket Club. Hon. Edgar Dewduey 
occupied the chair. About forty mem
bers and supporters ol: the Victoria 
Cricket Club sat down to a sumptuous 
repast, prepared by Hugh Greeve, of 
the Imperial hotel, late of Duncans. 
After dinner the chairman delivered a 
most appropriate and witty speech, 

__ which! was ably responded to by the
Hazelton on Monday, in effect that the | visiting captain, R. C. Wilcox, of the 
steamer Hazelton had struck in the Seattle club. Songs were given by 
river about ten miles below that point; ' signor Taoline, and Messrs. Brown, 
that she filled Wcklv and sunk m nine vniUams, Richardson and Thompson, 
feet of water. Verification of the story The vis;tor8 acknowledged, through the 
conto not be obtained but judging from Seattle press, the efforts made by the 
the fact that no mention of the wreck is Victoria Club for their entertainment, 
made in a message received from her
ÏÏÏÏ&2- aUeïsftS th“dent m -H. M. S. Grafton, which is now at
Lot serious. Having been built In this ^f • n<* GXPèCt‘
city the steamer is well known here. She ^ back for about six weeks, 
holds the record for speed on the river, 
and since the Mount Royal entered ser
vice on the Skeena has been making very 
fast runs. She had just started on her 
up river trip when the steamer Bos- 
cowitz left the Skeena for Victoria.

Company for the improvement and ex
tension of its lines in- this city; 2,000 
tons are for the use of the White Pass 
and Yukon Railway Company, and the 
balance is coming consigned to Macken
zie Brothers, and are intended, it is 
understood, for the extension of the 
Great Northern Railway to the mouth 
of the Fraser. The steamers carrying 
the rails are the Pakling and Kintuck. 

—o—.
—A press dispatch was received from

.81
2.31

out of2.29 To teach a parrot to talk it is never 
necessary to place the poor bird in a 
darkened room or to starve him. Corn- 

sense would suggest that he should 
be made as happy as possible in his sur
roundings. Give him good food—hemp, 
maize, oats, biscuit. As a slice of fruit 
is always beneficial, a bit of apple, of 
pear, of banana, of carrot will do .very 
well. Also see that your pet has puie 
drinking water, a large cage, some soft 
wood to gnaw, with plenty of coarse 
grit on the floor of the cage, for he needs 
the small stones to aid his digestion. A 
parrot in those comfortable circumstan
ces may then be left alone in a _ room 
while his teacher conceals himself ip, an
other. The teacher, who should, be 

Three monthsTin dock and an expend!- heard, but not seen, should repeat, ^ith 
ture of forty , or fifty thousand dollars infinite patience, over and over again, 

—The schools will be reopened on will be required-to place H. M. S. Am- the word or words he wishes his pet 
Monday next. There is no danger of phion in the ooadition she was in prioü to learn. The female parrots do not 
the,heat making this impossible and the : to leaving here for southern waters last talk—the female of the song biros, it
youngsters should get all they can out of ! winter. The ship entered dry dock yes- should be remembered, is not a singer—
the few remaining days of their sum- ! terday and a ^survey of her injuries is so that efforts ot education in that line
mer vacation.. being made totday. Thèse were sustain- are quite thrown away.—Our Animal

ed in ^striking a'submerged ano unchart- Friends, 
ered rock on tW coast of the Galapagos

1.47
who
leas-

2.60
.83

2.1*8
4.63

mon
.. 3.09 
.. 4.45

IBHUtOFT.
.i>he hay crop of the district is very 

gcod, and has been got in during tine 
weather. The ranchers are accordingly 
well pleased.

The Ven. Archdeacon Pentreath 
preached at St. Alban’s church, on Sun
day, in behalf of the diocesan mission 
fund, when he gave an interesting ac
count of the progress of the work.

2.06

F. C. Wane, formerly 
prosecutor for the Yukon terri- 
Mr. rWade is new en route toH. M. S. AMPHION*S INJURIES.

Vessel Will Prqbably Be in Dock Three 
Months—Damages Serious.

oo REVELSTOKE.
A little girl named Elsie Cook, whilst 

playing with other children at the old 
steamboat landing on the river, fell, into 
the stream and was drowned. Another 
dhild who sought to save Elsie also fell 
in, but catight hold of some brush by 
the waterside, and was rescued by a 
man named Samson. He was, however, 
on the spot too late to rescue the other 
child.

feet

on

ed i^striking a 'subme 
ered rock on tJ^ coast 
islands in November last. The ship 
struck during tjje morning of Sunday,

ly’s Dally.)
—Dr. F. Montizambert, the Dominion 

director-general of public health, will be 
in the city shortly to inspect William 
Head quarantine station. He will visit 
Seattle and Sumas before coming here.

—According to advices from White 
Horse Governor Ross has recovered so 
fat in health that it is thought he will 
be able to come down on the next trip 
of the steamer Princess May.

—Among the guests at the Driard is 
Lieut. Inman, of London. He was in 
the province before confederation, and a 
member of the British contingent occu
pying a portion of San Juan Island, 
when it was jointly controlled by Great 
Britain and1 the Uhite'd States.

—ifivéïpôdl ' corresf#ôiidëtic0' sàys that" 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad Company 
will shortly add to its fleet of steamers 
in the Atlantic and on this side at least 
four modern vessels with a speed of 
tweuty-five knots. The idea‘of shorten
ing the time to the Far Bast is cherished 
by the big corporation and it hopes to 
outdo any prospective competitors. ,

(From Wedm o
—Mrs. McKay, of this city, has re

ceived word that Governor Ross will 
com* it? this city to recuperate on ,the _

EE h^s.r"^sBM^K^a trÂ
(laughter. ____ ___ climate and ttf‘afford the ship’s com-

-Deteetive Geo^e Peniue returael rÆ/KÆ ^ 
last evemg from a trip , channel under slow speed when at about
went up iLbout ten days ago and viaited I 7 a m the sh$ rime up hanl and fast 
kkagway and the summit also Junran. on an unkn0wn!^0(.k The tide was fall- 
Dougias Island and the celrtratedMmr , ing m(j things bulked bad tor a time. The 
Glacier Mr. Perdue returned by way of crew> however, [acted promptly and pre- 
Vancouver. parafions were Ijtjurrietiiy begun to float

the ship. As a result by 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon qf, the same day the ship 
was ready for the first effort to release 
her and this proved, successful.

The vessel * TÜieti steered ’ for Chili, 
where an examination of her hull was 
made 'and tempdtary repairs effected.

The vessel wrie leaking considerably, 
but after the ilbaks were stopped by 
means of cement, the ship was able to 

—An Uct of the Grand Lodge of Ma- reach Dsquinydt in a comparatively 
sons, which met here some time ago, that watertight condition. In the dock her 
has been very favorably commented up- injuries look quite serious. One of her 
on, was the generous vote of $500 in aid rolling chalks ^as been carried away, 
of those left destitute as a result of the A section of thg, ship adjoining the rud> 
Fernie disaster. The vote was not men- der post has b^en carried away, while 
tloned in the press at the time of the amidships and M scattered places along 
Grand ledge sessions. ■ the port side ud^jthe ship large dents are

----- O---- - to be seen. It «not yet known whether
—Next’ Wednesday evening was thp the Admiralty decide to have per- 

daie announced for commencing, the repairsThade here or not
heareals for “Judas: Maccabae*?’ î>uf .. Both vaptaiq and navigating officer of 
owing to the non arrival Of the copies Amphion, ewno were on the bridge 
of the oratorio, Mr. Brown has decid- when the aoadBit happened, have, it is 
ed not to begin until Wednesday, the understood, beeA ex'onerated from all 
3rd September;, this will also tumble a >la!S?,*>" the-btord of inquiry which sat 
nuipbèr of the choristers, who are. still •“ LhlU.
out camping, but who intend .to . return . ^ ‘
to town at the end of the month* to at* 
tend! the first rehearsals.

•—o—
KAMLOOPS.

F. J. L. Tytler, of the gold dredger 
which is at work on Tranquille creek, 
was in town the other day, bringing 
with him some 100 ounces of gold. The 
gold now being extracted is much 
coarser than was at first encountered, 
and as the dredger works its way . fur
ther up the bed of the creek, coarser 
gold is expected. The dredger is now 
stated to be doin* more than paying ex
penses.

THE SCOTTISH-AMERICAN.

With Its last issue! The Scottish-American 
began its forty-sixth year. The editor 
says: “On similar occasions contemporaries 
frequently make special announcements of 
intended departures from the beaten track 
and of taking new steps for the delectation 
and edification of readers, but the pro
prietor and editor of The Scottish-American 
has no notice of the kind now to make. 
He hast only to assure his readers that he 
will continue to conduct the paper on pre*- 
cisely the same lines that he has so suc
cessfully dene for so many years, and 
which has so highly pleased his country
men. both in this country and in Canada, 
besides winning the approbation of con
temporaries generally. As readers well 
know, The Scottish-American is quite 
unique In its ebaraetef*,. -Beeidea being;

agazine and a newsjÂper it is a 
faithful and reliable book . of. history, see
ing it duly records all the doings bf Scots
man at home, in this country, and In Can
ada. The Scotch news has always been a 
special feature of The Scottish-American, 
and in which every event of Importance 
from Maldenkirk to John o* Groats—ay, 
even to the Hebrides—was surd to be re
corded ; ancB this characteristic. will be no 
less marked In the future. The doings of 
Scottish societies of ail kinds, including 
Caledonian Clubs, Sons of Scotland, Scot
tish Clans, and auxiliaries, will continue to 
receivé our attention, and every effort will 
be made to make the reports' as full and 
correct as possible. In the editorials we 
will continue to take that independent 
Scotch view of things which we have beien 
ha the habit of doing, and which has proved 
to be so much in harmony with the opin
ions and feelings of our readers.*’

IKsmlsops—Highest temperature, 96.0 bn 
20th; lowest. 50.4 on 8th; mean, 66.G.

Barkerville—Highest temperature. 82.0 
on ^19th ; lowest, 30 on 6th; mean for month,

Rivers Inlet—Highest temperature, 74.9 
on 19th; lowest, 41.0 on 7th.

Port Simpson—Highest temperature, 70.9 
on 19th: lowest. 44.4 on 7th.

O
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Victoria, B. C.,| 

Hon. J. D. Prentice, M 
Province of British 1 
B. C.:

Sir:—Your communica 
ult. addressed to Mr, 
dent and manager of till 
Yukon Railway Compaq 
closing of that comparj 
toria and Vancouver, had 
me with a request thaï 
and explain to you thd 
British Columbia-Yukon I 
in the premises.

I would respectfully ti 
are under a misapprèhe 
that the British Columl 
Company intend removin 
from Victoria, such is i 
head office of the compai 
situated at No. 32 Laugl 
B. C., since the compan; 
this province in the suni

All the directors of t 
the exception of two, ar 
•cijty, and even if it

àGRAND FORKS.
Col. Prior, minister of mines, was 

waited on on Monday by various depu
tations representing the board of tra.de, 
school trustees and the mining ipdusgtry.. ,
A number of memorials setting fqrÛf* 
the requirements of the district wpre 
presented for submission to the provin
cial government. Assistance is sought r
for the improvement of various roads ,u ^
and trails, also the extension of the LEFT HANDED PITCHER.
North Fork wagon road to Franklin Word was received last evening from 
camp, 60 miles north of the city; the Manager Newman, of the Nonpareils, that 
Uv.iizx# « *__ii 4.V- xjzxi^-ix ii'Zx—l, he had secured Finney, the well known leftbuilding °t a trail to the North Fork handed pitcher, to do the twirling for his 
coal fields, a. grant to the public school team here on Saturday. This will be the 
and the abolition of the 2 per cent, min- first southpaw seen here this season, in fact 
eral tax. The minister of mines said only the1- second one that the present Vic- 
he would lay the various memorials be- toria team has ever batted against. St. 
fore his colleagues when he returns to Y1*81? 'X?8 the J*ast the b°ys-
Victoria. He also addressed the board ^iena^'am8 e‘«ly "last ^aeon'“"“ne ?» 
of trade and reviewed the steps taken now p|tek|ng ball in the National league, 
by the provincial government to secure No doubt tlnnev will puzzle the local 
the building of the Coast-Kootenay rail- heavy batters considerably, their experi- 
way. He added that McLean Bros., of ence against southpaws having been so 
Vancouver, have been awarded the con- limited. Mr. Newman is also anxious to 
tract. Col. Prior later in the evening make a bet of one hundred dollars that his 
was tendered a banquet at the Yale te^e flna, dr„, this

Four by-laws calling for an expend!- w'in‘lnhaven<1 the* 1reciiPlarndframrIo"n ™it‘h 
ture of $23,800 for civic improvements Scbwengers in the box and Smith to do the 
have been adopted by the ratepayers of catching. The game will be called at the 
Columbia by a large majority. usual time. 3 o'clock.

•---o—- GAMES WITH VANCOUVER.
VASCOFVEH. Arrangements have been completed for

The body of D. W. Harrison was tw? I9?16? 'rlt!j Vancouver here cn Friday 
brought down on the Cassiar on Satur- Êamefrlh^Tntisf^^ve hVI*ki These are the 
day, from Rock Bay. The deceased was lx-n, no doubt be thA b!nnJ^g^el°of ffie 
employed at the <^p of the Hastings season. The. Vancouver team ha. been 
Mills there, and while at wprk^mi a strengthened by the addition of Green, the 
boon* of logs, he fell off and was drown- third baseman, who plaved here with the 
ed fcetfote assistance could reach him. He Lavltas fast week. Green played here 
W'as a man of about 30 years pf age. with Vancouver last May, but left Vancou-

MursV Marion E; Ferguson, the.wife fer to Jo-in the Spokane lehgue team. He 
of A. G. Ferguson, passed away on A player, but was not a good
Saturday evening. Few among the early “fft6.1* to hold his own in the league,
residents of Vancouver were better v, teflm is
known than Mr and Mrs. Ferguson the,. Wwin'plteh*^ne gamee,and"aNfcholsmtahe 
being among the first to take up their other for Vancouver, while Holness will 
resiuenee here. Up to the time of her pitch one and Schwengers the other for 
last illness she was an active member Victoria.
Of the board Of management of the Victoria will play at Vancouver on Mon- 
Alexandra Orphanage. day and Tuesday, August 25th and 26tb.

The school board has appointed Dr.
McRae.to teach modem languages in the 
High school at $85 a month, and D. B.
Johnston, assistant, at $65 a month.

Hon. D. H. McFadden, provincial 
secretary of Manitoba, and provincial 
grand master of the Orange Order, was 
banquettéd by local Orangemen in the 
Sutherland hall. The function was pre
sided over by Dr. T. W. Jeffs, R. W. G.
M. The banquet was held under the 
joipt auspices of the executive of the 
grand lodge u>f British Columbia and 
County Lodge No. 1, Vancouver. The 
toast list was as follows: “King Edward 
VII.,’’ proposed by the chairman; Na
tional Anthem; “Provincial Legislators,’’ 
by .County Master Thomas Duke; re
sponded to by R. G. Tatlow, M. P. P„
C. & Douglas, ex-M. P. P.; Manitoba, 
and D. H. Harrison, ex-M. P. P„ Mani- 
toba. “Our Guests,’’ proposed by H.

"T. Thrift; P. p., M„ secretary of the 
Settlers Association, who spoke elo
quently of British Columbia’s agricul
tural resources >nd its possibilities as a 
field for settlers: Responded to by Har- 
graves, D. M., New Westminster, and 

D H. Wilson, ex-M. P. P., Mnni- 
toba. Grand Orange Lodge of Mani
toba,w proposed by Dr. T. W. Jeffs. G.
M.; responded to by Hon. D. H. Mc- 
Fadden, R. W. G. M. Mr. McFadden 
said he would carry back to Manitoba, 
most pleasant memories of the present 
occasion, and commented with surprise 
.upon the progress of the order in this 
city* Bro. Taylor proposed the health 
of the Press, which was responded to 
by H. J. Rickard and W. F. Findlay.
^Fhe Ladies,” the final toast of the 

evening, was proposed by Bro. Thomas 
Walmsley. G. S., and responded to by 
Bro P. Wylie and Rev. John Reid, jr.,
G. C, Hôn. J. A. Davidson, provincial

o

ORTIN—The annual outing of the Native 
Sons is being held at Mayne Isl&nd to- 
dayi 'JThe steamer Yosemite left the C. 
P.‘-N; wihaff this morning with.jç. large 
crowd. . : .The Fifth Regiment 'bfihd ac
companied the excursionists and render
ed a uXimber of selections before em
barking, i\

fit fen:' v. 3©cakHetoS. both a m

Condensed Foeh, —

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
—The change in the weauier foretold 

in yesterday’s Times has come about. „, , . ..... , , ,.
This morning’s temperature was almost , —The advisability of stocking Hono- 
cbiliy in comparison with that preval- ! *u*u ‘ a *®rSe supply of coal for the 
put during tihe la^it few davs use of the United States transports is

° * • now under the consideration of the Am-
—Mr. Christophe^ Hogan, of Victoria,1 erican government. It is argued that a 

uri’UiWMe Forée, of Oaklands, saymg of from $.1 to $1.50 Ter ton on the 
wSe tinired’K the holy bonds of mltri- Pnc6,of coal can thus be effected Should 
mmny at Breadalbane by Rev. Dr. Camp- ^ ^redti^ill^robably mean

British Columbia product.

'I
I

-- wer 
js not, the company w 
from moving its head oi 
virtue of section 9 of iti 

The White Pass & Yuk 
it he British Columbin-Yu 
iPany Is merely an assoc! 
maintained offices In V: 
toria for the sale of tlcl 
:tlme, but for a number 
been decided to close thi 
point out, however, that 
White Pass & Yukon i 

Lis not and never has hi 
■office" of the British Col 
way Company, which h 
been at 32 Langley i 

.-stated.
I have _t he honor to b< 

Yolir obedient si 
„ (Sgd.) ROBÏ

; Secretary British Columl 
Company.

liell last evening. Mr. P. Kenny at- | 
tended the groom, and Miss Emma Hep- 
wood acted as bridesmaid. —Rndolf Back, a German journalist,

«a# ss..rs"u5“"a“A,“iK'ïs! SMas
waa.ijkiftrng, E)k lake a deer made its ; farmers.^ He has visited Manitoba, and1 —The torpedo destroyer Sparrowhawk 
appearance, and kept up with the train the Northwest* and was there provided kas g0ne opt to-day to adjust compasses, 
for soûle time,, arul then broke into the with every facility for the - carrymg out The vessel was placed in commission the 
woqùs arid disappeared. ot hi® work, the government officials on day before yesterday, and on Saturday;

11 - ------b—— all hands being most-accommodating and wjR be leaving for Comox. Since last
—In yesterday’s report of thé increase oblidging. Mr. Back has- been greatly in commission thef destroyer has under

in the wages of conductors and motor- impressed with what he" has seen of this gone extensive overhauling, and has been 
men’ employed on the street cars a line city, and what he sees of the climate greatly strengthened to meet -the itl- 
■was omitted. These employees of tie ! and country of British Columbia wilt g» gtrnctions of the Admiralty since the 
company will now receive 20 cents per a long way to influence him in his choke, accident to the Cobra and other similar
lout tfr the,, first year, 22 eenW for tie I ----- O-----  craft.
seccita and tidallyears, 23 cents for me! —“Tib home of Mr. and Mrs. Bever- 
Xourtrli and'fiftn "years, and 25 cents per idçe, of 517 Seymour street, was the 
hour after live years’ service. scene of a pretty wedding last Saturday

V •---- 1>----- - l \ evening.! The contracting parties were
parachute vattsliiinent to Mr. H. A. McDonald, of Victoria, and 
hich have been’ exhibited Miss Jennie Gertrude Torrance, of this, 

here on one or two occasions, is the in- city. Mr. James Smith, of Keefer 
rention of W. Wilby, of the golden Rule street, and Miss Maggie Torrance, sister 
Bazaar. The parachute and the paper of the bride, were in attendance during 
gentleman1 tied thereto is arranged to the ceremony, and a large number of 
fall after the baltoon has risen a certain friends were present from Victoria and 
distance. It is very effective, and a this city. The ceremony was perform- 

is,-being applied for. -, « by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, of the First
UiUÏ<” V : < x^-o___* Presbyterian'church. —Vancouver News-

Advertiser.

“LOVE LAUGH» AT LOCKSMITHS" 
as South American Kidney Cure laughs at 
diseasel It’s the seemingly Impossible 
doors to disease that it unlocks that makes 
4ts cures almost Incredible. But for every 
cure there is a proof if ybff dare to Investi
gate. It is a liquid kidney specific and it 
never fails. Makes and kelepe men .‘‘fit” 
and well. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
& Co.—142.

PERSONAL.

Mr. and Mrs.edR. W. Terrill. . of Man
chester, Iowa, skived from the North the 
other day and ,are spending a few days 
here. They wqni North by the. steamer 
City of Seattiè,?*touchIng at ail points of 
interest this sfde of Skagway, pnd. also 

•visiting the Sumtolt. Mr. lernll expressed 
himself as much* pleased with this coun
try. Although flfc yet he had; not time to 
see this city, he1paid the beiautlful climate 
and the wondertol natural scenery had al
ready charmed 'film, and he anticipated 
spending an ensable time.

Thoe. White, lfîgh secretary, and Ernest 
Gartnng, superintendent of organization, of 
the Canadian dM-der of Foresters, arrivèd 
last night on t&e Charmer, dnd are regis
tered at the Xefnon. They are paying a 
fraternal visit to, courts of the order in the 
West, and will i
Columbia thi# evening. Mrs. White, wife of 
the high secretary, is with the party.

sen
Mr. and Mr* Norris, of West View, 

Saanich, are atdthe Dominion hotel. Mr. 
Norris was formerly proprietor cf the Sid
ney hotel, which has recently been taken 
over by Mr. Jensen. Mr. and Mrs. Norris 
nre now léavinc'on a pleasure trip to Eng
land.

At the University of Berne there has been 
created a faculty of journalism. Students 
after attending: two years at the university 
will receive a diploma, which, will enable 
them to obtain positions 
press.

/

on the Swiss
The following letter xJ 

Oapt. Gaudin, agent of] 
-eries:
Agency of Marine and f| 

Victoria, B. C., j 
■F. Elworthy, Esq., Seer] 

C., Board of Trade, M 
Dear Sir:—I beg to ncl 

<elpt of y oar letter of thj 
ering a report from the 
on harbors and navigatiq 
recent accidents to shipp] 
mall and adjacent chanul 
the unsurveyed state of { 
In reply beg to inform yq 
municatlon has been rej 
partment.

I may staté that aids ti 
already been established 
ctongeiA in that locality, v 
Bcnmohr and Hordn reCfs 

Yours faithfully,

o
FILES-ITCHING, BLIND AND BLEED

ING—Cured ini three to six nights. Dr.* 
Agnew’s Ointment is peerless In curing. 
One application gives Instant relief. It 
cures all itching and irritating skin 
eases, Chafing, Eczema, etc, ' 35 cefits. 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall Go.—143.

—It is learned from one who knows 
that the customs collections for the port 
of Dawson showed an increase of 50 per 
cent, for the month of July over that of 
any dther month since the port was cre
ated. Ad it is claimed that more 
Canadians goods than usual went, into 
the Country during the same month, it 
would appear as if the large increase in 
the amount of collections had some con
nection with the stirring up of officiate 
which recently took place.

—The papeç 
fire balloons, w

dis-
Soldt the members of Court

BIRTHS.
THOMPSON—At Fernie,' on July 27tti, the 

wife of Wm. W. Thompson, of a son.
DONALDSON—At Nelson, on Aug. 3rd, the 

wife of W. B. Donaldson, of a
MURDOCK—At Nanaimo, on Aug, 4th, the 

wife of Walter Murdock, of a son.
KNOTT—At 18 Caledonia avenue, on Aug. 

9th, the wife of H. T. Knott, of a 
daughter.

OREELMAN—At Ashéroft, On Atig. 6th, 
the wife of S. T. Creelman, of a daugh
ter.

WOODBY—At Rossland.-.on 'Aug. 8th, the 
wife of J. H. Woodey, of a son.

WIGHTMAN—At Nelson, on Aug. 9th, the 
wife of. James D. Wightman, of Ains
worth, of a daughter.

POTR.ÜFF—At Kamloops, on Aug. 11th, 
the wife of E. Potruff, of a son.

MARRIED.
ROGBRS-RELL—At Nanaimo, on Aug.; 

13th, by Rev. N. Powell, Ellis Rogers 
and Mrs. Sarah J. BeiL-

HARNELL-DALBY—At Vancouver, on Aug. 
7th, John Harnell and Miss Ada Dalby.

BRANDON-PIKB—At Vancouver, on Aug, 
5th, by Rev. H. L. Roy, C. W. Brandon 

. and Miss Fredaleene Pike.
C A/RiFEN TER-RI CH ÀJELD S—At Roesland,

on Aug. 4th, by Rev. A. M. Sanford, 
Herman M. Carpenter aed Miss Louise 

. L. Richards.
HAARBR-MURRAY—At Nanaimo, on Aug. 

7th, by Rev. W. B. Cummings, Fred.’ 
Haarer and Miss Edith Murray.

M>DONALD-TORRANCD — At Vancouver, 
on Aug. 9th, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
H. A. McDonald and Miss Jennie G. 
Torrance.

WHITWORTH-HILL—At Ladner, on Aug. 
9th, by Rev. J. W. Williamson, William 
Whitworth and Margarette H. Hill.

DIED.
RO*S-HAYN©S—At Halcyon, 

by Rev. W. C. Calder. 0. 
îilià Haynes.
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LAWN TENNIS.
J. B. A. A. TOURNEY.

_ Yesterday afternoon a meeting of the J. 
B. A. A. tennis committee was held, when 
the question of holding an open tourney 
was considered. It was decided that this 
event should take place during the week 
commencing August 25th.

Although this is the first occasion the- 
James Bay Athletic Association has taken 
up tennis the tournament promises to be a 

. success.
The entry fee has been fixed at $1 for 

gentlemen and 50c. for ladies. A large 
number of competitors are expected, both 
from the city and outside points. Some ot 
the expert players from the Sound have , 
announced their intention to come over 
Entries will be received at Waitfs tnusic 
store and at T. N. Hibben & Co.’s.

Another meeting will be held on Monday ? 
evening at 8 o’clock. The standing com
mittee has been augmented by the follow- ® 

w-' Baugh Allen, L. S. V. York, 
W York. Dr. Quay, J. C. Bridgman, H. 
Austin, N. Hardie, J. Leetning. J. A. M.c- 
Tavish, H. Kent and E. Carr Hilton.

----- O---- -
CRICKET.

GAME ^YESTERDAY.
A match, was played at Beacon Hill yes

terday afternoon between teams captained 
py E. V. Bodwell and B. H. Hurst. After 
a stubbornly fought game Mr. Bodwell’s 
team won by .15 runs on the result of the 
first Innings, the scores being 85 to 70. In 
the second Innings, Hurst’s eleven made 
79» but Mr. Bodwell’s team then took the 
bat and scored 53 for four wickets, givitfg 
them the game.

Anderson, 46 and 14; S«Dtt, 11 and 14; 
Jnnion, 11; and Keefer, 15. were the prin
cipal scorers In Mr. Bodwell’s team. For 
Mr. Hurst’s side. Hurst, with 32; Arthur,
21 and 44; and Saunderson. 17, were par
ticularly noticeable. Special mention should 
be made of Hurst’s exceptionally fine field
ing at short sMp.

pa :
—Tommy Mastill has returned to the 

city lockup. He has been spending a 
fifief vacation at liberty and could ndt 
rëfHiin from crowning it with the usual 
coup, or, rather, cup. Getting run in 
for drunkenness is merely a matter of 
i-oqtînë with Thomas now. lte is his 
tâte streaks of sobriety that might be 
dignified as epochs. He had just reach
ed ' that ! stage this morning to qualify, 
for enrolment among the guests in the 
municipal boarding house dn Cormorant 
street, and Constable J. Woods conclud
ed that it would be better for him to 
enjoy the effects of his sprbe Undisturbed 
at the-police station than in the streets,"1 
where jostling pedestrians and torching 
eideweiks made things so uncomfort-' 
able. Tommy is an excellent trusty, and 
as a man about the place he is invalu
able at the lockup. His familiar coum 
tenance will beam over the docket in the 
police court to-morrow morning.

—The campers at Foul Bay gathered 
together» dûçt f.tfieping and gape a sur- 
pris# pttw^tor1. Mbs. J> E. Gray, one . of 
their number who returns to the city to
day. An, impromptu donee# w^s given, 
dancihg , (wa8' indulged in, afid finally 
about 1 o’closk the party sat down to a 
first-class supper,

—The police have so far failéd to lo
cate tfie light-fingered individuate Who 
entered the residence Of Mr. Wilkefson, 
the Xutes street florist, on Friday night, 
and thO^e of ,Hardress Clarke, Stanley 

’ Cadboro Bay road,
and <C. W. Rogers, James Bay, on the 
following nighty From Mr. Wilkçnto11’8 
plaeç.tfiey stole about $30 and a quantity 
of jewelry, while a considerable amount 
of jewelry and money was taken from 
the other residences, particularly from 
that of Mr. Wilson. It is suspected the 
burglars are from the other side.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
—The Femwood cricket team will 

play a game with Seattle at that place 
on Saturday, the 23rd. The local team 
is busy preparing for the match.

—<>-—: . .
—In a cricket match played yesterday 

at Seattle, between Vancouver- and Seat
tle, the former won by four runs in the 
first inning . The scores were: Seattle, 
91; Vancouver, 95; Seattle (second in
ning), 107, four wickets lost.

—Steamer Gieriogie, of the Northern 
Pacific fleet, called at the ocean dock 
this morning on her way to the. Orient, 
and after receiving a number of Chinese 
passengers proceeded on her long voyage 
at noon.

—By a majority of forty votes tlhe citi
zens of Duncans yesterday passed a by
law to raise funds for waterworks for 
the town. Three voted against it. The 
water will be brought in from Skinner 
creek, vfliich has its source on Mt. Pré
vost.

—Besides the regular weekly race of 
the Victoria yacht club a special contest 
will take place on Saturday. ' This race 
will be for the Commodore’s cup, which 
was promised at the annual meeting of 
the association. The trophy becomes the 
property of the winning yacht. ,

WHEEyPNG HIS FAMILY.

Ant Hausiiti,81 an Austrian, wagered 
20,000f. some tinfe ago that he would travel 
through all Bu^pjpe, pushing before him a 
little .wagon, .qçoupied by his wife and 
child, and, his^yrager betog accepted, he 
started at once.ra the long journey.

fexy days ago he arrived at Eschlikon, 
— Switzerland''having passed through 
Geneva, Berne mid Basle, and being on his 
way to Vienna, which he hopes to reach by 
September 12tH at the latest.
^ For the last 2Q,months he has been push
ing the little "Three-wheeled carriage in 
front of him, and has touched all the coun
tries in Europe, except Greece and Turkey. 
During this tltq# he has worn out 27 pairs 
of shoes.

He is 37 years old, and he wears a shirt, 
a short cloak* trousers reaching to the 
knee», and ordinary shoes and stockings. 
Jïe is in excellent health, and so are his 
wife and chlllE- who occupy comfortable 
seats in the carriage.

J

Mrs. Peurse wrote exj| 
cere thanks to the boa I 
pression of sympathy xfl 
death of her husband. 1 

Messrs. Lenz & Leiseil 
a printed circular sent o| 
Merchants’ Association | 
ing attention to the cuj 
silver lead mining in t™ 
ing to the discouraging! 
orning the market for tl| 
the lack of tariff safegul 
tion of the American 3i| 
discriminating against 1 
The circular asked that J 
made to secure the adopl 
minion government of spl 
lead products equal, atl 
of the United Staties, til 
fects of which would bl 
manufacturer in CanadaJ 
the mining interests.

This communication xu 
»nd a reply ordered sen 
that the matter having be 
•en up the Dominion govd 
plied that nothing couldl 
parliament reassembled. I 

The president named 
standing committees fj 
year;

Fisheries—Beaumont 1 
Kirk. B. C. Mess, A. G. S 
Joshua Kingham.

Manufactures—J. A. HJ

/A f
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, NOT A BEE HIVE.O■
—Authority : 1res been received by the 

raititfury,;juitiiorities for the transfer to 
the first class army reserve of men of the 
Royal Garrison Artillery with eight 
years’ color service. The men were leift 
behind here on tlie departure of the com
pany to China in December last, and 
juive received permission to reside in 
Canada.

V 1.» ■ ' O
—Maj'or Hayward has received a let

ter trom the secretary of the Interoa- 
tkmnj , jrfijLng Congress, which meet* in
Kotte, Montana, on {September let 2nd, , , , .
3rd. 4th and 5th. This city is invited to —The Victoria cncket cltib, first 
tfwnd'five delegates, lbe letter has been eleven, is endeavoring to arrange with 
.referred to the Great Northern Railway team picked from the crew of H, ''

i ii Argonaut.
Tfiis is told on the better half of a 

couple who went from the country to 
spend the honeymoon in a large city. One 
day the bride, finding she neided to pur
chase a few small articles, left the ymng 
husband and the hotel to go shopping. She 
rcri-vncd shortly and made her way up
stairs to the door she thought opened into 
her own room, 
door, she called affectionately, “Honey, let
mNoDresT>on»e came, and she knocked again, 
and called in insinuating tones, “Honey, 
please let me In.”

“Madam.” answered a gruff voîcç from 
within.. “this Is no bee hive. This la the 

v bath room/*

INDISCREET.
Toronto Star.

If Mr. McAdams, of the Sandon Pay- 
streak, had been asked for a written 
npologÿ, and had been giveta a few days’ 
imprisonment, he would scarcely have 
been heard of. But the severity of the 
sentence passed on him made his case one 

•of national interest, and now he will re
turn to his work with a reputation that 
will greatly help him in his business. The 
judges might nave served Justice with 
greater discretion.

Knocking gently at the

h
-o-

on Ang. 7th, 
M. Boss andtf kept continuously running, a vratcb will 

tick 160,144,000 times In a year.
,"ry 7 ”!*>•_»
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W.gJ. ^Pendra y, J. A. Sayward and H.
Harbors and Navigation—Chas. E.

! Clarke, J. G. Cox, Wm. Grant, C. J. V. 
Spratt and J. W. Troup.

Puglic Works and Railways—H. P. 
Bell, H. F. Rullen, J. A. Mara, T. W. 
Paterson and F» C. Davidge.

Finance—Geo. Gillespie, W. F. Oliver 
and G. A. Taylor.

Mining—Bindley Crease, Henry 
and T. Lubbe.

Agriculture and Forestry—M. Baker, 
R. Seabrook and Wm. Templeman.

Mr. Mara reported progress for the 
hotel committee to the effect that the 
committee had interviewed Sir Thomas 
Shaiughnessy, who at first was averse to 
the suggestion that the C. P. R. should 
uonsider the building oi an hotel here, 
hut had, after hearing the views of the 
committee, changed his mind and prom
ised to bring the question before his col
leagues in Montreal. The committee had 
also interviewed D. McNieoll, vice-presi
dent of the C. P. R., in company with 
Mayor Hayward and some members of

' The council of the board of trade met
yesterday morning, when a considerable suggestion and visited the Douglas gar- 
amount of important business was trans- dens and other possible sites in that

vicinity. The mayor informed Mr. Mc
Nieoll that the company might expect 
some concessions from the city.

Tenders for the printing of the annual 
report were received and the contract 
was awarded to the Colonist P. & P. 
Company. It had been proposed to in
sert an illustrated supplement as in the 
report of 1900 in co-operation with the 
Tourist Association, and Messrs. Mara 
and Lugrin were appointed to look after 
that work. .

The council next discussed the vexed 
question of the steamship service be
tween the city and the Sound, and ap- 
pdlnted a committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Pitts, Lugrin and Mara, to in
terview the management of the Alaska 
Steamship Company and insist on. a 
guarantee that steamers suitable for the 
requirements of the trade should be put 
on the run between Victoria and Seattle 
and Tacoma at an early date.

Several members of the council expres
sed the opinion that the service could be 
made highly profitable, and they added 
that they would be willing to invest in 
a local steamship company formed for 
the purpose of carrying on the service 

_. . ........ if the Alaska S. S. Co., would make no"The secretary reported that acting on , improTom(irlt.
instructions of the president he had in- ; was resolved to tender a banquet to 
te^Wld the,?r°TmC1f Sir Edmund Barton, Premier of the Aus-
^ P vLirll tralian Commonwealth, and Richard
ï^ir^els^^Vitto^TncT^dtTt8 Premier of New Zealand on
ter from the minister of finance, en- *helr 2rrl'"!l here, e,n, roate 
closing the following communications: from London, and Messrs, Pitts, Oliver,

6 6 ■ Mara and Burns were appointed to form
Treasury Department, a committee to arrange details of the

Victoria, July 25th, 1902. entertainment.
Sir:—My attention has been drawn to the The meeting then adjourned, 

fact that you intend to withdraw all your 
offices from this province. I would refer 
you to the British Columbin-Yukon Railway 
Act, passed in May, 1897. clause 9 of which, 
reads as follows:

“The chief place of business of the com
pany shall be at the city of Victoria, and 
the company may from time to time by by
law appoint and fix other places within or 
beyond the limits of Canada, at which the 
business of the company may be transact
ed, and at which the directors or sharehold- 

may meet when called, as shall be de
termined by the by-laws.”

It is clearly contrary to the provision of 
the charter of your company to close your 
offices in the city of Victoria.

I have the honor to be, sir.
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) J. D. PRENTICE,
Minister of Finance.

A. B. Newall, Esq., Vice-President and 
General Manager British Coluinbia-Yu- 
kon^ Railway Co., Seattle, Washington,

Croft

COMMITTEE APPOINTED
TO INTERVIEW COMPANY

Business Done at the Monthly Meeting 
of Council of the Board of 

Trade.>

acted. L„ G. McQuade presided^ and 
there were present H. M. Grahame, J. 
A. Mara, C. H. Lugrin, W. T. Oliver, 
R. Seabrook, and the secretary, F. 
El worthy.

The president reported that acting on 
hstructions received at the last meet-
g of the council he had telegraphed 

tto J. J. Hill, of the Great Northern, in
viting him to visit the city as a guest 
of the board and be the guest of honor 
at a banquet. Mr. Hill had replied, 
thanking the board for the invitation, 
which, however, he was unable to accept 
■owing to numerous engagements.

The president also reported on the 
visit of Geo. Anderson, appointed by the 
Dominion government to inquire into 
the conditions of the Yukon trade. He 
reported that Dr. S. M. Wickett, who 
had been sent on a similar errand by 
the iCanadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, had been invited to meet the board 

■on arrival in Victoria. The secretary 
met Dr. Wickett, who arranged to come 
back to Victoria to see the members of 
the board on his return from the Yukon.

I
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PREPARATIONS,FOR
THE FALL EXHIBITION

The Proposed Aquarium Will Be Insti
tuted and Made a Feature 

of the Show

Preparations for the provincial exhi
bition to be held here from October 7th 
to October 11th are going on satisfac
torily, and the show promises to be the 
best on record.

The secretary, Beaumont Boggs, has 
received a communication from the 
Fruit Growers’ Association to the 
effect that they will be glad to render all 
possible assistance to the management 
of the exhibition.

The- Dairymen and Live Stock Asso- 
clatr&iV'hâve offered special prizes for 
the bfest dairy cattle and the best bull 
of any breed, and the secretary is daily 
receiving contributions for various spe
cial prizes.

Arrangements are being made to se
cure the services of experienced judges 
and starters for the races, and the rac
ing committee will visit Seattle and at
tend the races there in expectation of 
securing a large number of entries for 
the local events.

The proposed aquarium will be install
ed at the exhibition, and will be made 
one of the most attractive features. 
There will be a splendid exhibit of live 
fish and fish products, and arrangements 
are being made to secure every variety 
of fish available.

The race track is now ifi first-class 
order, and the management anticipate a 
programme of real racing this year.

Some 3,000 copies of the prize list 
have been distributed 
farmers and other persons interested in 
the province and in the neighboring 
states.

\V:Z
Victoria, B. C., August 4th, 1902. 

Hon. J. D. Prentice, Minister of Finance, 
Province of British Columbia, Victoria, 
B. C.:

|1

Sir:—Your communication of the 25th 
nit. addressed to Mrr NeweMrd*e-etce-prefrt* 
dent and manager of the British. Columbla- 
Ynkon Railway Company, relative to the 
closing of that company’s offices in Vic
toria and Vancouver, has been forwarded to 
me with a request that I should take up 
and explain to you the position of the 
British Columbia-Yukon Railway Company 
in the premises.

I would respectfully point out that you 
are under a misapprehension in supposing 
that the British Columbia-Yukon Railway 
Company intend removing their head office 
from Victoria, such is not the case. 
head office of the company is and has been 
situated at No. 32 Langley street, Victoria, 
B. C., since the company was organized in 
this province in the summer of 1899.

All the directors of the company, with 
the exception of two, are residents of this 
•city, and even If it were desired, which It 
is not, the company would be precluded 
from moving its head office from here l>y 
v mJ16 of section 9 of Its private charter.

White Pass & Yukon route, of which 
the British Columbia-Yukon Railway Com
pany is merely an associated company, has 

! maintained offices in Vancouver and Vic
toria for the sale of tickets, etc., for some 
time, but for a number of reasons It has 
been decided to close them. I need hardly
fthl0'!!;, !"'?',th<lt the «*«■ of the -, white Pass & 1 nkon route in this eitv
office' o“‘!h;:eB^l^8C^Ja^2mS"<'1P:tl

beYn a’r’^'Lan^y ‘S aUd alwa>'8 haa
.stated.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant, 

a a „ <SS<1-) ROBERT CASSIDY, 
Secretary British Columbia-Yukon Railway 

Company. J
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Prepared By Vancouver Tourist Asso
ciation—Splendid Cuts By Victoria 

Company.

The Vancouver Tourist Association 
has issued a very attractive folder, de
scriptive of the charms offered by thé 
Terminal City for touriste The reading 
matter is condensed, yet complete, and 
can be taken in at a glance. Like these 
of the Victoria Association. the folders 
are easily circulated and for advertising 
purposes very effective.

The illustrations, the prime feature of 
the publication, are worthy of special 
mention. The cuts were manufactured 
by the B. C. Photo-Engraving Company, 
of this city, and are splendid specimens 
of the engraver’s art. As clearly defined 
as photographs, every minute detail be
ing distinctly shown, the pictures are 
bound to attract the attention and hold 
the gaze of those in whose hands the 
folders are placed.

Each section of 
group of them, illustrative of a different 
series of places and points of interest. 
For instance, one lot shows the ship
ping, another hunting and fishing, and 
others commercial and residental Van
couver. Bits of the park, scenes at 
English Bay and other resorts of inter
est for the tourist stand out vividly on 
the pages, showing the excellent char
acter of the work turned out by the local 
photo-engraving establishment.

One clear picture is worth paragraphs 
of reading matter, and the executive of 
the Vancouver Association evidently 
recognized this fact when they prepared 
their folder. They therefore gave es
pecial prominence to the illustration sec
tion. which comprises about three-parts 
of the folder. On one side is a large 
picture of the Terminal City, on the 
other the many views referred to above.
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The following letter was received from 
Series*' Graudm’ agent °f marine and fish-

Agency of Marine and Fisheries Dept., 
Victoria, B. C., 1st August, 1902. 

F. El worthy, Esq., Secretary Victoria, B.
C., Board of Trade, Victoria, B. C.:

Dear Sir:—I beg to acknowledge the re- 
-celpt of your letter of the 31st ultimo cov- 

I x ering a report from the board’s committee 
, harbors and navigation relating to the

recent accidents to shipping in the Trlnco- 
mali and adjacent channels on account of 
ine,oni8UVeye*d ?tate of tho8e waters, and.

begKto l“form you that your com
munication has been referred to the 

a partment.
,8tat^ that aîds to navigation have 

already been established on several of the 
ft™ 111 that locality, viz., on the Miami, 
Lcnmohr and Hordn retefs.

Yours faithfully,

ver on Moa- 
I and 26tb.
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JAS. GAUDIN,
Agent.

Mrs Peflrse wrote expressing her sin
cere thanks to the board for their ex- 

°,f sympathy with her on the death of her husband.
_ & Leiser wrote enclosing

mg to the discouraging conditions gov- 
crning the market for that class of ore 
the lack Of tariff safeguards and the ac
tion of the Amencnn Smelting trust in 
discriminating against Canadian ores 
The circular asked that efforts should be 
made to secure the adoption by the Do
minion government of specific duties on 
lead products equal, at least, to those 
of the United Statics, the beneficial ef
fects of which would be felt by 
manufacturer in Canada, as Well 
the mining interests.

This communication was dealt with 
and a reply ordered sent to the effect 
that the matter having been already tak
en up the Dominion government had re
plied that nothing could be done until 
parliament reassembled.

The president named the following 
1 standing comntittees for the ensuing 

' year:
Fisheries—Beaumont Boggs, G. A, -, , ..

Kirk, B._C. Mess, A. G. McC a lidless and A étroit? the Imports Into .Kwangrst. writes 
l Joshua Kingham. the British consul at Wu-chow, lire teeth-
I Manufactures—J, A, Hall, D. R, Ker, lng powders and feeding bottles.
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ACETYLENE FOR FACTORY.

A very curious case of acetylene 
lighting is reported from Germany, at 
Stadtbach, in Augsberg. At #his point 
there is a large cotton mill, which de
rives its power from a waterfall a little 
over a mile distant. The natural con
clusion would be that electric lighting 
would be adopted, but, owing to the 
liability of the turbines being stopped at 
intervals during the winter, owing to ice, 
it has been decided to employ acetylene, 
which can, at least, be depended on, for 
continuous service;—Exchange.
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A “SvirvsKirve ” FxirrxauceMil
c. 120

110 'kwill extract more heat from a shovelful of coal, 
and keep your home at an even temperature^with 
less work than any other heater.

Its dome and radiators are extra larg-e and so 1 
constructed that everyinch is a direct radiating 
suHace. /

No other good furnace is sold so cheap as the 
“Sunshine.”

Sold by all enterprising dealers.
Write fofr catalogue.

I 80
W 70

AioIMPORTANT MEETING
OF VOTERS’ LEAGUE

r> 40lv° a
*1 20 McCIary^ S'- - ̂

“Mctilary s Special” grates dump all the 
ashes and retain all the inherent coal which is saved.

C* 30
Further Report on Arable Lands of the 

Province Was Considered- 

Resolution Passed.
e London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg Vancouver and St John N. B.

CLARKE Sl PEARSON. AGENTS.
As will be recalled, when the question 

of arable lands came before the Voters’ 
League at a meeting some weeks ago, 
after some discussion it was deemed ad
visable to table the subject for future 
consideration owing to its importance. 
Last night it was again taken up, R. 
Seabrook presiding.

The interesting report by Frank Mo- 
berly, read at the meeting referred to, 
was supplemented by him last night as 
follows:

I Would like tb supplement my paper of 
list week with a few additional remarks 
and figures beaming on the subject of agri
culture and immigration. In my former 
paper I quoted figures showing the quanti
ties of farm products imported from the 
States into this province. Now I will give 
you the quantities of the same products 
Imported from the Eastern, provinces. The 
figures are taken from the Sixth Annual 
Report of the Department of Agriculture 
and are astonishing enough to arrest the 
attention of everybody. We Imported 
from this source:
Bacon and ham, lbs..............................4,018,000
Pork. lbs. .............................................. 8J8,(MX>
Poultry, lbs. ........................................ 480,000
Eggs, dozen .............................................1,226,000
Butter, lbs.................................................. 2,258,000
Cheese, lbs.............................................. 840,000
Condensed milk, lbs. ............................ 1,417,748
Canned fruit and vegetables .... 3,670,000 
Besides many other articles, for which 
are pouring out* money in all directions to 
pay for, instead of supplying our own 
market and exporting

The literature issued 
tending settlers is not suitable for the 
purpose; the salient points are lost sight 
of in a mass of statistical information 
which is of no earthly use to a settler and 
is probably not read by one in a thousand. 
What is wanted is a crisp little pamphlet 
of 15 or 20 pages (with a map and perhaps 
a few photographs), setting fortn the lo
cality of land available for settlement, the 
price, the probable cost of preparing it 
for crop, the climate, means of transport, 
market, etc., etc.

Now, the holding of arable land for specu
lation in the restricted areas fitted for 
cultivation, is having a most disastrous ef
fect on the prosperity of the country, 
the most drastiameasures should be adopt
ed to enforce it Into cultivation.

If a dozen surveyors were put into the 
field for a season or two at the outside, 
ail the arable land on the southern Main
land and the Island would be surveyed and 
reported on, and if a list of such lands 
were published in connection with th,e 
pamphlet before mentioned, I am bound to 
say the land would be sold off and occupied 
by good settlers with astonishing rapmicy, 
and would vastly increase the revenue of 
the country.

It is hardly worth while to discuss the 
question of settling the lands of the north 
Mainland at present. There are many di
verse opinions as to both the quantity 
quality of the land available for settlement, 
and as there are neither markets nor roads, 
settlers could hardly be expected to go 
there.

• > Finally, 
cial press

FOUND IN TWENTY 
FATHOMS OF WATER

May will be among the first to enjoy 
the advantages of the cut, for she will 
be leaving to-night, and should arrived, 
at Skagway in time to pick up the first 
contingent. She will'have a good pas- 

1 senger list for the northern passage.

THIS YEAR’S SALMON
PACK ON THE SOUND

Will Be in Neighborhood of Two Hundred 
and Seventy-Five Thousand—Good 

Season in Alaska.

AN IMMENSE CONSOLIDATION.
According to the Seattle Times, what I __________

is said to be one oi the most important |
steamship deals ever proposed on Puget —— . ____ __
Sound has just about reached its con- TEACHERS’ STAFF IS
summation, and includes a consolidation 
of all the vessels composing the "mos
quito” fleet, which iply from Seattle to 
various ports in the Sound district. The 
deal itself will involve between $2,000,- 
000 and $2,500,000 and possibly more,1-I 
as there is no way ocf accurately ascer- ’ 
taining the proposed amount necessaey 
for the purchase of the large fleet of 
vessels.

The only thing said to stand in the" 
way of the consolidation is the alleged 
attitude of tile Puget Sound Navigation 
Company, of which Mr. Peabody is presi
dent. It is understood that I he is hold
ing out of the proposition for $500,000 ! 
for his steamers, of which 50 per cent, 
is to be cash and 50 per cent, is to be 
taken out in stock of the new company.
The backers of the proposed consolida
tion are said to be willing to give $400,- 
000, $200,000 in cash- and $200,000 in 
stock, and if Mr. I’eauv^y accedes to 
this the incorporation papers will prob
ably ibe immediately filed.

The amount for which the incorpora
tion papers will be taken out depends 
upon the total amount necessary for the 
purchase of the steamers winch are to 
be included in the deal. It is the inten
tion to make the incorporation capital 
just enough to cover the amount required 
in both cash,and stock. Thus it is esti
mated that about $1,250,000 " 
will carty the deal through and the 
same sum in stock making a total Capi
tal stock aggregating $2,500,000.

The money which is to back the 
solidation comes from Harriman, the 
New York banker and millionaire, a 
brother of E. H. Harriman, of the 
Soutucm Pacific railroad. W. P. Dud
ley, of Seattle, has been representing 
Harriiuàh at this end. Tis efforts at 
consolidation are said to have proved 
successful with every one of the inde
pendent steamship companies or owners, 
excepting the Puget Sound Navigation 
Company.

As the deal now rests Mr. Peabody is 
said to have received the following of
fer for his property:

For the company’s fleet of steamers, 
including the Rosalie, $300,000.

For the company’s good will, con
tracts, rights, privileges, etc., $100,000.

This good will includes a contract with 
a about Sep- the government to carry the mails to 

tember 1st. Portions of lier deckhouse the various Sound ports scheduled jn the 
T , . . have already beçn remàjÿéd, and plans delivery of postal matter oyer-,, foar
*; her to suggest- that the provin- • faTe been drawn for the.epsitions of the l routes. The amount Involved in the ion-

take no thto guns which will compose her armament, tract exceeds $25,000 a year, and wasfor-needs and rap^htles eiV ocaTkv win I To the average person the idea of the 1 merly corned by the Thompson Steam-
be shown, and it will be possible to^orni ! Catch going into the war-iinsiness seems 2_°.mP?1“y• ^^rh?>L"
some definite plan to encourage immigra- odd. The price paid by,I the agents of for bids t*ie Rueet
tlon and to develop the agricultural re- the Colombian governmei* for her is secuxe(l the
sources of the country. * f^he^’MW8 nf ^ “il the steam-

1 „ if‘ Bbip min is practically the same, an of-
the Banning, at a certain port in fnend f,.r of half cash on a fair valuation and 

Prevl°usiy there had been half stock in the combine.
$40,000 insurance on the Vtissel, but the 
agents have refused to iÿpe any more 
policies and are even trying to dispose 
of those they now hold. 3fhey will not 
even allow what is tented harbor in
surance on her. „ ,;t

Since' the Banning pasif^l into the 
hands of the Colombian ^jyeenment it 
has been felt that she wafylh continual 
danger fropi being destroyed by emis
saries of the revolutionists. It is hardly 
likely that such an attempt would be 
made while the steamer topon the dry- 
dock, but as soon as she reaches the 
water a rigid lookout will be kept.

Capt. Randall, a well kfldwn mariner, 
will he In charge of the.“vessel when 
she departs for South America. It is 
understood that at some j intermediate 
port, probably San Francisas, a stop will

ISLANDER LOCATED
ON A SMOOTH BEACH NOT YET ARRANGED Vice-President Drysdale, of the Alaska 

Packers’ Association, who arrived here 
on tho steam yacht Wigwam on Tues
day has returned to the Sound. 
object of his visit Mr. Drysdale 
does not care to discuss, but it 
is understood to be in connection with 
some scheme for the extension of the 
association’s interests 
Island. Personally, Mr. Drysdale says 
he is here simply on pleasure. When 
here a few weeks ago, it, will be remem
bered. he took a trip down the coast 
accompanied by W. A. Ward, of this 
city, and inspected some of the fore
shore points between here and San 
Juan, in addition to noting the course of 
the fish on their way up the Straits.

Speaking of the fishing industry yes
terday, Mr. Drysdale stated that the 
salmon pack on the Sound this year will 
be in the neighborhood of 275,000 cases. 
Asked as to what he thought the prob
able cause of the fish being more plenti
ful on the Fraser than on the .Sound, 
Mr. Drysdale said he believed that winds ■ 

I had a great deal to do with the run of 
I fish. He did not think that the traps 

had tended to keep them away from the 
The special committee appointed! to j Sound. The seasop was very similar to

report upon the question of the affilia-1 that of four years ago, and, while the
tion of the High school with an Eastern ; '>ac^r„^’as,, ®“aÏLf0?î£are<L!ï’‘Æ tïat o£ 
university reported that after due cou- a J?82’0i,ywou ?.. br, 
side ration of the matter they would re- scarcity of fish, and prices, while likely 
commend the board to apply for affilia- Z imTeas’'’ ^ould not be disproportion- 
tiou to the University of Kill, ?te 'v,th the quotations of other years.

The report was received and adopted. Last year a phenomenal pack was put
The following letter from the deputy UP- an4 lf„two such years followea. ij, 
provincial secretary was read and filed: succession the salmon market would Re

glutted. This pack now will compare 
1 rovincinl Secretary s Office, with .that of the year before to,st, and,

there being a big surplus carrièo 
from last season, the supply will about 
equal tho demand.

Mr. Drysdale did not know what the 
pack qf the Alaska earners was Iike-

i c

Latest Report Concerning, Wreck From 
Skagway—Jessie Banning Pre

paring for War Service.

Swimming Competition for Governor’s 

Medal to Be Held Shortly—High 
School to Be Formally Opened.

to Vancouver

“Word was brought from1 Juneau this 
morning that the wreck of the ill-fated 
Islander has been located by McL. 
Hawks of Tacoma, and Captain Finch, 
a celebrated lakes diver, qt the steamer 
Finch, assisted by the steainer Yukon,” 
says a dispatch from Skdgway dated 
August 11th to the Seattle  ̂Times. “The 
wreck lies in twenty fathoms of water 
on a good sandy bottom. The work of 
diving to examine the wi^eèk is delayed 
by protracted storms.

“The location of the wreck, says the 
Juneau dispatch, shows, gross incopa- 
petency and negligence on. the part of 
the officers, as when the steamer struck 
the rocks east of Hilda : bay, she was 
run off shore. When thei peril was dis
covered she was making 'for Hilda bay 
and was within five miitittteg of sandy 
beach when she sunk. 'The bodies of 

Vered, are sup
posed to be on the steanfëf."

Similar news, it will be remembered, 
had been published in Arqerican papers 
heretofore, but was contradicted in a 
letter to Lloyd’s local ' .representative, 
Capt. J. G. Cox, from SUi^iss Hope, the, 
Tacoma contractor in charge of tie 
work.

A meeting of the board of school trus
tees was held in the city council cham
ber last evening. The meeting occupied 
nearly two hours but little business of 
importance was transacted. The amount 
of salary to which substitute teachers 
and those receiving temporary appoint
ments were entitled was discussed at 
some length, but no decision was ar
rived at, the matter being left in the 
hands of the city superintendent. Chair
man Lewis Hall presided, and there were 
present Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, R, L. 
Drury, A. Huggett and Beaumont 
Boggs. Supt, Eaton and Miss McDon
ald.

to some extent, 
for the use# of in-

in money

eon-

the twenty-one never reco

V ictoria. 8th August, 1902. overSir:—Referring to the petition of the 
board of school trustees of the city of 
Victoria to His Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
for tue incorporation by Letters Patent of
the said board as governors of King’s Col- , , , , , , ,
lege, Victoria, in tue absence of the) act.ng , - to be, but had been advised that the 
provincial secretary 1 have the honor to season there had been a good one, and 
tdrward herewith a copy of the Gazette of that the catch would be quite as large 
the 7th inst. announcing the issue of Let- as in 1901.
ters Patent, granting a charter of incor- The Alaska Packers’ Association oper- 
porutiou to the said hoard under the name ate 25 canneries in Alaska, in addition»-, 
CoUeae bOUri1 01 eovernms of the Victor,» t0 Qje large interests which they <fWn*

1 beg" to add that the Letters Patent will °n Sou^^ elsewhq^, >e ^ g 
be' transmitted to the board in due course. . - N

I have the honor, etc., ENGLISH SCHOOLMASTERS ”
A. CAMPBELL RBDDIE, * , --,-------

r . „ „ Deputy Provincial Secretary. Will Visit This Province
Lewis Hall, hsq., i>. L). s., Victoria. Ï Future—Personnel of Party.

■ii3
OUTCH IS A WAR ^TBSSEL.

Supplementing the private message 
received in this city regafffing the Jessie 
Banning (formerly the ditch) entering 
war service, comes press ttispatches con
firming the news.

She will sail for Colo

in Near
I. St. Clair wrote thanking the board 

for their help ill regard to ms swimming 
baths, and asked for leave of absence for 
the first week of the school term.

Trustee Boggs said he wished to bear 
evidence to the excellent work done by 
Mr. St. Clair at the baths. Every after- 

40 or 50 children had attended the 
baths and Mr. St. Clair had done splen
did work in teaching them the art of 
swimming. He moved that leave of ab
sence should be granted, which was 
agreed to.

Teachers who had received increase of 
salary wrote thanking thé board. The 
letters were filed, as were also a batch 
from teachers recently appointed.

The finance committee's report recom
mending the payment of accounts- 
amounting to $533.59 was received and 
adopted.

The resignation of J. Willard as jani
tor of the Victoria West school was fil
ed, and a number of application 
position were read and considered. A 
ballot was taken which resulted in Mrs. 
Kennedy and another applicant receiv
ing two votes apiece, so another ballot 
was taken and Mrs. Kennedy came out 
on top. Snpt. Eaton remarked that the 
apiKiiutment was made, but he oonsider- 

-od the work1 was really a man’s work. 
Trustee Boggs said that the appointee 
had a husband who would help, but two 
other trustees said that was not the case. 

‘Mr. Kennedy having died some time ago.
Snpt. Eaton reported that the arrang

ing of the staff of teachers for the en
suing term had not been quite complet
ed. Miss Knapp and Miss Lee would 
go to the Victoria West school, Mr. 
Contes and Miss Wriggles worth would 
join the South Park school, Miss Mc
Gill would go to the Girls’ Central and 
Mr. Wallace to the Boys’ Central.

At the motion of Trustee Drury it was 
decided to give Miss Hart a temporary 
appointment until September 30th, at a 
salary of $40 per month. She will fill 
the position held by Mr. Fraser.

’ The following motion by Trustee Boggs 
xvaS carried :

Mayor Hawyard has received a letter 
from Hon. J. H. Turner, agent-general 
for this province in London, in connec
tion with the visit to Canada of the 
party of English schoolmasters who ar
rived at Quebec a few days ago.

They will journey across the continent 
to this province, being desirops pf ac
quiring full information rfigaïfhW i ndtn,, 
general character and resources.;, 

following: Rev.. Dr,

The question was discussed at length. 
Senator Macdonald urged that the pro
vincial press give it prominence, and that 
ail the newspapers be furnished with 
copies of the report. The urgency of 
giving out the fullest information to 
settlers was referred to by P. C. Mac
Gregor. A liberal land policy should be 
adopted.

STEAMSHIP SCHEME. 
Portland llias not given up her aspira- 

tiofis to own a system- of steamships to 
Alaska, by' any means. The last copy 

■of The (H-egonian says:
“At the meeting of the chamber 'Of 

commerce "the matter of securing funds 
for the Portland & Alaska Transporta
tion. Company will be acted on. U 
the present ^time there has been a good 
deal done in a quiet way toward the 
forming of the company. An organiza
tion hae been effected, and tjie felffi-w- 
ing officers elected President R, F. 
Prael ; secretary, J. M. Moore; directors, 
F. E. Beach, Seneca Smith aifl J. M, 
Moore. The financial affairs of the 

- pany have narrowed down to two plans. 
, , , , , The first is to organize a stock company
be made to take on board the guns, car- w;th a capitalization of $25,000, and the 
riages, ammunition, etc., with which the second is to have subscribers sign a bond 
Banning will be supplied for"her mission for the company totalling $150,000. 
of war. Then she will proceed immedi- “The Alaska Miners’ Association has 
ately to the coast of Colombia to en- corresponded with the newly-formed, 
gage in her undertaking Or destroying company, and has submitted the follow- 
the revolutionists’ miniature, navy. tag proposition :The cotapany will agree

It was onlv recently that two of the 1 tio send a boat from this city to Nome, 
South American governments were at 1 leaving on or about September 20th, and 
war and the navies of both countries 1 on the return trip bring back 800 mem- 
engaged in a general combet. The op- ; bers. of the association from the gold 
posing gunboats were composed of re- 1 country. In consideration of this, and 
converted steamships, and;’ the result i other actions, the association
ghftLrg,."-1 *°~'a

Th. Bnnnine lm, ,™ ... j
usually adventurous career tor a steam- good nargin for the investors, 
ship.. She was originally tank as a j ..If the ” buainees warrants, mote 
pleasure yacht for some potentate of ; ,tecmera will be put on thè mn, though
”n„c 0JthZFl'L not until there is ample justification for
was sold to one of the Oriental nations 1 tbe move At to-day’s meeting the two 
for a war vessel, but when the Klondike - pféns will be discussed, and the more 
excitement began she went ipto the pas- feasible one adopted. A committee will 
senger business between V ancouver, - then he appointed, which will canvas# 
Victoria and Skagway as the Cutch. i the city in the interest of the company 
Last year she was wrecked on the in- i and secure- signatures for stock or bonds, 
side channel and was given up as a totai as the casa may be.”" 
loss. However, Captain Clinton pur
chased her and had her towed to Quar
termaster drydock last whiter, where 
she was replaired and afterward sold 
to the Colombian government.

noon

The scarcity of information regarding 
Vancouver Island was remarked upon 
by a gentleman present from Chicago. 
He had no difficulty in getting it about 
Other parts. Land must be cleared 
cheaply: He had intended to settle on 
land, but the difficulties were 
in clearing it.

After some further discussion the fol
lowing resolution was passed:

That the committee having the question 
in hand be requested to interview the gov
ernment and Impress npon them the im
portance of the agricultural industry and 
that they be asked to appoint a delegate 
to co-operate with two appointed by the 
Voters' League and proceed to Campbell 
river and make a complete report on the 
lands in that locality, and that the govern
ment be asked to pay all expenses.

The consideration of this important 
subject was preceded by other business. 
The attention of the meeting- was drawn 
by C. E. Redfem to the intention of the 
government to collate information deal
ing with iron deposits. W, F. Robert
son, the provincial mineralogist, has 
asked him to mention this to the league. 
The government, he said, was fully alive 
to the importance of the question. The 
speaker also recommended a search for 
iron markets, including markets for lead, 
as there was a considerable quantity of 
this metal ready to be exported.

C. H. Lugrin reminded the league that 
it would not be well to officially inform 
the world that they did not know the 
extent of their iron deposits. He also 
alluded to the failure of attempts to get 
information from the government.

Mr. Redfern said the government had 
to be more cautious in making state
ments than individuals. No one deposit 
had been proved, and the government 
was not warranted, therefore, in giving 
out an official statement.

A L. Belyea said that although the 
mineralogist’s department was the na
tural place to seek for information, those 

knew anything would never go 
AH the information required

party includes the 
Fry,1 Berkhamsted; {Mrs. Fry, C. H. 
Fry, B. Fry; Rev. Dr; Rendnll, Charter- 
house! Dr. '...II. P. Scott, Parminteç 
school, London; Miss Scott; Rev. P. S. 
G. Property St. Augustine’s, Fulham, 
London; J, 0. J. Ford, M. A., Leys 
school, Cambridge; Mrs. R. G. Hooper; 
T. A. V. Ford, M. R. C. S„ Hailsbury 
College; Stuart Gorvett, 9th Wrangler, 
Cambridge; Rev. B. Simeon,’ M. A, .’St.,,. 
Edward’s school', Oxford; G.. " Reece; ‘ 
Rev. Hall Hdne M. A-. Durham univer
sity; Rev. Dr. J. Robbins (conductor of 
party) ; Miss Robbins, and Clement 
Wheeler Bennett, Rugby.

Hon. Mr. .Turner’s letter will be refer
red by the"Mayor to the council.

p to

too great

s for thecom-

What Can a Woman DO 
Fop a Han?

IN TIMES OF SUFFERING AND 
CRITICAL ILLNESS SHE CAN 

HONEgtLY RECOMMEND

Paine’s Celery Compound
AS A SAIBB OF LIFE AND A 

BANISHED OF DISEASE.
That this board having hoard wit-h satis

faction that His Honor the Lieutenant
-Governor has signified his intention of pre
senting certain medals to the public school 
pupils attending Mr. St. Clair’s swimming 
classes; therefore, resolved that the super
intendent be requested to communicate 
with His Honor as to when he wishes to 
mnko this presentation and what conditions 
will govern the competition.

Woman’s power for good in the home 
can never be truly estimated. In time» 
of suffering and danger, her judgment 
and experience are invaluable; her 
smiles, words of cheer and comfort help 
to dispel gioom and sadness. The faith
ful, discerning wife has a full knoavl-

Ft was decided to have a formal open- % 01 .°? 8
tag of the High school, and the follow- Compound «s a hemsher of disease; she 
dag committee was appointed : Superin- j **as had a personal experience with it. 
teadent Eaton. Principal Paul. Chair- ^ she lias noted its wonderful effects and 
man Hall and Trustee Jay, chairman of curesl «he has faith in its virtues, and 
the buildings and grounds committee, recommends it with full confidence. Mr. 
and Trustee Huggett, of the finance Brown Port Perry, Ont., says
committee, and Mrs. Jenkins. J troubledplaint; the doctors called it an enlarge

ment of the neck of the bladder. Be- 
that as it may, I suffered the .most la-

Go veriimeht 'Are Constructing Efficient i for^refta" with little^ on courage^-
Bridge Over Chemainus River. ment; he thought^ the only way for me

, ,, _ “ .. . to obtain relief Whs tb submit to an op-
Work on the Co^er Canyon, the prm- eration. I went home very much dis-

cipal property of Mt. Sicker and Mt. oouraged, and was prevailed upon tby my
Brenton Mines, Ltd., is progressing xvue to try Paine’s Celerv Compound: 1 
satisfactorily in every way. did, but xv-th very little faith in it n

Seventeen men are now at work on the chase one bottle, but the results 
mam tunnel in the Copper Canyon, and marvellous, as I received1 immédiate' re- 
work is also being done on the Susan, Hef aft(,r taking it. The pain is nil 

“have the Copper Canyon. ! gone, and my skin, instead of being1 dry 
The government men are at work on and harsh ns it used to be, is as soft 

the br-dge across the Chemainus nver M velvet; in fact, 1 feel like a new man, 
at Copper Canyon, which is .hetng made ,„,j- never felt better in my life thafl T-” ’■ 

^six feet broaden,than the origipnl etrne- à» at present.»1 
turé. When completed the company will
be able to transport machinery, etc., it Is estimated that two yen 
with more freedom, and the new drill average sickness experienced by 
plant will be put in. before the age of 70.

LONE FISHERMAN BURNED.
j The Juneau-Douglas City ferry steam- 
I er Lone Fisherman burned to the wa- 
i teris edge at Juneau about 2 o’clock on 
l.the morning of August 5th. The fire Is 

Yukon transportation companies are ' supposed to have originated through 
again antagonistic with cue, another, spontaneous combustion Jn the engine 
Notwithstanding the fact that an agree- 
ment was reached a short time ago be- j long notorious as a smuggler on Unget 
tween the different companies to pre- 1 Sound. With the reduction of the tariff 
vent all further cutting of rates, a war ‘ on the drug law breaking in that cen
ts now said to be raging between the nection became unprofitable and the 
boats of the up-river fleet, which doubt- Lone Fisherman sought a legitimate 
less will- result in the bringing to the field of marine service. She went to 
coast of all the surplus population of 1 Alaska and soon after her arrival at 
Dawson before the close of navigation, Junean took the ferry run between that 
a month or six weeks lienee. It will be town and Treadwell island, 
remembei^d that one of the stipulations , 
of the agreement was that eaefy company ; 
had to deposit one thousand dollars in ; 
ease of any violation of the contract, but Number of Soldiers Have Been Withdrawn 
whether this has been done is very prob- j From Scene of Recent Trouble at 
lematical. The new rates announced 1 Shenandoahare $20 for first-class and $10 for second- snenanaoa .
class tickets. The Dawson & White Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 13.—The provost 
Horse Navigation Company ’ has the gunrd of two companies, which has been 
steamer Tyrrell off the lower’river run, kept on constant duty since the troops were 
and announced a cut rate of from $50 called here, was reduced to one company lo
to $25. The White Pass met the reduc- day, the soldiers at the Pennsylvania reli

ction and eut tô $10 later road station having been withdrawn. The
These figures ore about thé same as trooP» were placed at that point at the re- _ these figures are anout ran same a* of thg b<>rmlgh officials on account of

those quoted abtiift this time last year, jawlesgneBg Whlch had prevailed. The 
and should they continue in vogue the comnany stationed at the Reading railroad 
business of the returning Skagway fleet Nation, the scene of the riot, will be left 
Is pretty well assured. The Princess there for some time.

DROP IN NORTHERN RATES.who 
there.
should be given out. Mr. Belyea, refer
ring to the spirit of pessimism prevail
ing in the mines department at the pres
ent time, said that he knew of one good 
proposition that had been turned down 
there recently.

Among the communications received 
were the -city clerk’s acknowledgment 
of the league’s recommendation regarding 
the municipal convention at Grand 
Rapids, and a request from the United 
States Geological Survey, Philadelphia, 
for copies of the-report on iron and 
steel. The first communication was 
filed and the second will be granted.

room rubbish. The Lone Fisherman was

com-

WGRK AT COPPER CANYON.

force reduced.

DEFENDED SCHOOLS. 1
-Paris, Aug. 12.—The commissary at Les- 

neven, Finistère, accompanied by a strong 
body of gendarmes, proceeded today to 
the village of Gouzee to expel the Sisters 
from the schools there. The schools were 
defended by a crowd armed with cudgela 
apd stones. One gendarme was unhorsed 
nnd the eomralaaary was compelled to pgr 
treat, but later returned with a company 
of soldiers who protected him while he 
closed the schools amid shouts of “Long 
live liberty."
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8 VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1903. mmÆ ;be in as good a position to build a ! 
bridge now as they were a year ago. 
They had $30,000 to the good not caf- 
ouliited on.

Aid. Yates paid he fully appreciated 
his position. Me did not think that the 
burden should be put on another coun
cil. He doubted it a by-law could be 
submitted based on 'an estimated ex
penditure. The council ought to stand 
the burden of its own debts. The esti
mate of Mr. Bell for the superstructure 
had not previously been before the coun

it was very wrong to vote away 
money that had been appropriated for a 
special -purpose. The city school trus
tees were in a similar position to the 
council, but had shifted its 'responsibil-

■ HIS SEEN 
WED 1 ME

ip. three months, as it would require a 
similar time to get the material here 
from Europe. He, therefore, asked for 
an extension of time so as to give British 
tenderers a chance to compete for the 
work.

Aid. Vincent moved that the writer be 
informed that the council cannot see its 
way dear to extend the time.

Aid. Williams moved in amendment 
that the time be extended to seven 
months to give the British tenderers a 
chance.

Aid. Worthington seconded the amend
ment, hut it was lost, Aid. McOandless, 
Kinsman, Worthington and Williams 
alone voting for it. The motion was 
then put and carried.

City Clerk Dowler reported that a 
number of communications had been re
ceived and referred to the rity engineer 
for report. Received and filed. '

The water commissioner reported as 
follows:

Extension of Main on Speed Avenue.
I had several Interviews with the pro

moters of this scheme, and the proposition 
that I understood they were going to ad
vocate was to pay the city the sum of 
$60 for a 2-lnch connection, and the peo- ' 
pie on the street, including the provincial 
government, would lay the pipe, and put in 
the services, all the work to be done to the 
satisfaction of the waterworks department, 
and no one allowed to connect with It un
less hé paid a proportion of the first cost. 
This is the same arrangement that was 
made with Mr. Oliver and Mr. Rattenbury, 
and I see no reason why it should be de
parted from in this case. The proposition 
to have the city do the work for nothing 
was never mooted.

Letter From F. Wilberforce Re Meters.
Mr. Wilberforce's statement that the 

corporation has entered Into a contract for 
the supply of 000 meters, at a cost of $1.70 
each, is hardly correct. The number of 
meters ordered was 73, and the price 
varied from $8.55 for the one-half inch, to 
$43.25 for the 2-inch. The cost of putting 
them in, of course, varies with the locality. 
Application by Mr. Bale for a Pipe on 

Dallas Avenue.

SUCE USE HE STABBED WITH PAPER KNIFE. wn h. Twi<
Any

Chicago, Ang. 9.—Walter Scott, presi
dent of the Illinois Wire Company, was 

! stabbed to death at his office, 1120 
Monadnock building, at 9:30 this morn
ing by W. L. Stebbins, a civil engineer, 
whose office is across the hall from 
Scott’s. Stebbins’ weapon was a long 
steel paper knife. He stabbed Scott 
twice in the stomach and then walked 
back to his office and was writing somj 
business letters when he was arrested.

Scott had hired Stebbins to do some 
engineering work for him along the Des- 
plaines river, and Stebbins went to 
Scott’s office to ask for a payment on 
the account. Scott replied that the work

Aid. Cameron pointed out \ that the A.... a-j- « . , , r, , had not been satisfactory. Until this
strongest argument against tile motion AnuerSOU Arrested at atevestOB remark the men had talked in unexcited
was that the council did not knbw what —Alfred MarVetnn a White Pith loices and Scott’s stenographer, Myrtle
the bridge would cost. The council could Allred MarkesOD, a Willie rlSu- Shumate who was in the outer office,
not let a contract for which the price erman. Was the Victim thought that nothing except an ordinary
exceeded the amount of funds on hand * business conference was in progress.
Better first, he thought, to get tenders Suddenly the men grappled. Stebbins
and then they would know what the -------------------- says Scott kicked him and he lost his
bridge would cost, and proceed to busi- temper and kicked back. Then he caught
ness in a legal way. A strange story of alleged murder UP a paper knife that lay on Scott’s

Aid. Barnard did not think that there comes from Steveston, where Oscar An- desk aPd t,Yice buried ;t. in ScotVs 
had been too much public improvements, derson was arrested on Saturday 8tomach' Seott fell motionless. His 
If Victoria was going to hold her own charred with the stenographer and another woman lifted
with other cities she would have to nr ,ged Wlt l , ,e murder Alfred him to the couch. A doctor came in five
spend money. In this connection he ®aarkesou> a white man, on the 27th of minutes and said that Scott had died 
mentioned what Vancouver was doing July last at or near Point Grey.
in this respect There the board of pub- On the 28th ult. Anderson reported to . _
lie works had $11,000 to expend this the police at Steveston that on the pre- ! ?cti?n, of. the coroner’s jury He said 
year, and the park committee expended vious dav Markesnh wlm hi. ' he dld not know he had killed Scott and 
$11,000, as against the $3 000 atmmnri- , ^ ’ S , h’s Part" the policeman did not tell him till he led
ated to the park committee here. He ner" **ad been out in the boat with him him into the office where Scott’s body
for one, would take no action that would j and had tripped over the net and fallen lay.

hamper next year's council, overboard and been drowned. The icrfnch shorf oiipstiov
Aid. Kinsman claimed credit for the ! police discovered, however, that two wo- FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.

Settle acc0InPlished a great deal men, a half-breed named Sarah Burke St. Johns, N'fld.. Ang. 12.—The British
Th. .... . and an Indian named Annie had been cruiser Ariadne, the flagship of Rear-Ad-IHe motion that the petition be re- in ’ , Deeu mirai A. L. Douglass, is expected to nr-1

ceived was carried. That to lay it on 1 same boat. Ihe women, who were rive here next Sunday. Admiral Douglass 
the table was next voted down with emP‘°ycd at à Steveston cannery, were will confer with the colonial ministry and
the same vote as had originally’ taken , interrogated. Annie could speak verv the c?mmt>nder» of the French and British
Dlace on tho nptitinn iUfiA v ,, c . . , ! squadrons on tills station with regard toH P Roil Peirtwi fAv q # ^ e #but Sarah told the whole 1 the French shore question, and especially
a ‘i .* e asae(l *or a cheque for $500 : story of the incident Very clearly, and : concerning the most recent developments
due mm on account of preparing plans ' her evidence, if true, show's “that llfred ! of the subjetet.
for the Point Ellice bridge, and the re- Markeson was deliberately thrown over- 
quest was referred to the streets, bridges board, and that the boat was not turned i 
a*u8T-rs committee. back to pick him up until too late. There

Aid. Vincent wanted to know why appears to have been a slight quarrel
tenders had not been called for the con- and the whole party had been drinking’,
struction of the Point Ellice bridge. Sarah’s story is to the effect that on

Aid. Kinsman stated that it had been the 27th she and Annie, with a fisher- 
referred to the street railway company, man named Olaf Johnson, started from
which had not yet been heard from. Steveston for Bowan Island, where they i SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

The finance committee’s report recom- intended getting berries. Oscar Ander- COCHIA. PENNYROYAL, ETC.
mending an appropriation of $65 for im- son and his partner, Alfred Markeson, 1 of a11 chemists, or post free for
provenants to the agricultural buildings, started out at the same time in another ; *1^° SSSf’,,LT,DN', Mo.n£-
that $10,000 be appropriated out of the ^oat- Shortly after leaving Steveston ! ScratbamDtoi?TEmland^>r 
James Bay reclamation funds for the J»hnson s boat ran onto a sand bar, and : Victoria BO*3’ P* °' B 290’
work now going on in the bay, and that whlle Johnson remained with it, the two 
the regular accounts for the week be wonlen 80t into Anderson’s boat and 
met, was then approved and the council we5lon towards Bowan Island, 
adjourned. When the boat was near Point Grey,

Annie, the Indian woman, knocked off 
Anderson’s hat into the water. Ander
son was sitting in the bow of the boat 
and Markeson was at the tiller. Ander
son /asked Markeson to turn the boat 
and pick up the hat, which the latter

Charles H Mover nresidtmt of ttm î° ^°* * ï^en -^derson came up Jumbo Mineral Claims. siWate In the Al-
I Western Federation 'of Miners, arrived ! get^he^lter^ Iteftold Ma^ke^fto'1^? 1 Mlnlng Dlvl8lon of Chenil District, 

of in Nelson on Wednesday from l-'ernie, out of that or hewoiM XVbere l00ated: 0n sooth side of Douglas
where he had been arranging work. The ! board ’ d throw hlm 0Ter" I Mountain, Albernl.
agreement is to be observed and in force I After a few more words between the ! Take notice that I, Geo. A. Smith, F. M.
f<frthtWrt n0n>T18' T.° a representative ! two men, Anderson caught hold 'of I C’ No' 61281’ actlng as agmt toT J<>tm M-
of the Daily News, Mr. Moyer said that ; Markeson and threw him onto the net ! Wright- Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
=e?tit£i™„a ?n wbich the strike had been Markeson got up again, but Anderson 1 B66544- Intend, sixty days from the date 

by„Fth/nTaI 1 took hold of his partner by the arm ! hereof to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
company and union, were satisfactory ; and slung him overboard. , a certificate of improvements, for the por
to the beet ofh thri^abiîitv17amf^vh^n i ,Tiie ,two women began to cry and ask- ! P»86 K obtaining a Crown grant of the

?S ““r,ab:llty’ ÏÏ? whS° I ed Anderson to put the boat about and i above claim,
be willing to meet t™e mana^aent “of ; pick ^af,ke?.<?a UP- To which Ander- ! And further take notice that action, under
the mine in a conciliatory soirit fer a fur son rePh®d, Shut up, or I will throw section 37, must be commenced before the 
ther ag^/ement 7 1 y-°“ oyerboard top! I don’t want any Issuance of such certificate of Improve-

After the agreement had been signed Then^fferalTsaid jsca? “tùrn’ri, c'w, t ment8" 
and the strike officially declared to have rou„d or Frld will°he drnwnVi" b?ît Dated this 30th day of June, 1902. 
been settled, a further hitch occurred, derson repaid “Oh let toe Lwt ” GEO. A. SMITH.
Mr. Moyer stated, as the company then However he did events alto
w^ieS^i togbySthlemeLBhaSd fo^a a^« ^^7“^ ^SO^rards

time it ^seemed “that th! Srike would be farteat^hatoTv0’“vistole0'’to 
renewed. In the end it was decided that I nants of be Wl t tl!!
îhfs ™fnFh|î"ld rem^t>Wb°-k with,out I within about 20t/atos distant fram 
ïtmrtotdi Markeson he went down, and was not 
ther consideration^ an earl/date. I ^V6owan^siand^ W“S ^

sta^^Timm0^telyandaTk!.tt°ugh | d •Sak':ah stated that'the party had been aÆAr&^rÆ'Æ

both Michel and MorriLey^T work' | ^ ^an^y'^toray^hefh“ad 3™"° ^ 8aD
C8As'“eg:ards S ! <«5^^ ’as^t ». ^

^tdaykeanndtoth|e^ 1 Ma&)fet d'o^on^Tdl, af : GoàtznXTï.

ovLCs0aragrfeaYytimeUntilthe M0rriSSe7 whaTone^likt?”"** °“6 “““ d° ‘ ^
ovens are reaay.____________ The Indian woman, Annie, declares Improvements,

WINNING NUMBERS. happen  ̂.Tut the “nght “"tolt W^e' °* the above ciaimA

heard Anderson say “Shut up.”

Hats and Caps( It.

* 1
«

KStraw Hats, in great variety.
Cloth Caps, in all the latest styles.

COUNCIL WILL NOT
SUBMIT MONEY BY-LAW

ACCUSED OF THROWING
PARTNER OVERBOARD

oil. <

J. Piercy & Co.,ity.
Consider That Many Ratepayers Sign

ing Document Did Not Comprehend 
the Actual Situation. Wholesale Dry Goods? Victoria, B. C.

VOL. <53.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooodoooooooooo

‘fill®The time limit of 11 o’clock placed 
on all council sessions was probably the 
only reason why the aldermen did not 
have an early morning session to-day.
At 11 o’clock last night the regular 
routine business of the meeting had not 
been completed, and it was agreed, 
rather than extend the time into the 
small hours, to meet again this evening 
to finish up the business of last week.
Most of the time of last night’s meeting 
was consumed in a lengthy and obstinate 
debate on a petition presented to the 
council asking that the board’s resolution 
be rescinded and that the ’by-law be sub
mitted, permitting of $21,000 of the esti
mated surplus iu the Point EUice bnuge 
funds to be devoted to meeting deficits m 
other directions. The petition represent
ed property to the valuation of over $4,- 
000,000 and was the largest, the Mayor 
explained, that he had ever seen pre
sented to the council. This, notwith
standing, was turned down by a vote of 
four to six, it being considered bv thei was not a water pipe but a sewer that 
opposing afdermen that it had been > SfuJ*,81?. n[>I'!‘ed /or\ 'rae water is al- 
eigued in many cases under misrepre- ready la d on the 8treet- 
Dentation and that to carry out its prayer Tauk for Supplying Part of the High 
would be to place the council in au illegal Levels.

<■ .... .. , The tank proposed in Mr. Toiler’s letter
Proceeding hrst to routine, a letter was would only supp.y a portion of the high 

nrst read from Hon. Justice Drake com- levels, and could not he installed and be 
plaining of the fpmes from the Victoria of “"f use before the rains commence. I 
Unethical Works, which have been so 1 "ould therefore recommend that this stand 
strong that the windows of his house had ,over’ l,nii if nothing else in the way of 
to be closed at times. A tall chimney : ““Paring tile water system is done, then 
might, Le thought, mitigate the trouble 1 tlJe tirst thl?K ?ext year the whole mattersstfttir* 1 “a s» j a umat wmjp.Ts

tliat,tlle offer of the city | spent on leased laud. I forward a section 
or $100 tor the purchase of an old scow , of Mr. Toller’s service pipe, of which there 
was accepted. | Is some ti<M> feet, the comiltion of which

\\. D. Whiteley, honorary secretary j ma7 explain a good deal of the trouble.
^Canadiau municipalities, wrote ! The report was taken n-n serintnm 

asking that some one be appointed to act. Ola use one was referred back to thé
^ck^^ti^eived and^leTt^^ in 1 w^r eomnn^onerTfurther 
beffie nomin^/d tor rit im’ the Mayor , a«on-. Clause two carried, and the ap- 

cfp“T R Titef secrata^ Rrw plication mentioned in section three was
A.. 44 toankîngeS!tocSmrilBfor‘«hA ' ^SÎTwas al”lcarri£?e the

was won, and is now held by a. R. Lang- ^ hhhating

•A. J. Mcrley, secretary of the Voters’ The raqurat" was'grant^Wath?“ouSon 
‘nTfZl to^rity plaœto?1^ oS S' t^Ma^r be ^ “ tte hilMs 

tKtygr°en-^eer tor re. lo^ty ^opp reported as fol-

port.
Another communication from the same 

writer was also read condemning rile 
action of the council in connection with 
xhe Point Ellice bridge. Received and
filed.

Mr. Morley also wrote enclosing a 
copy of the resolutions respecting the 
improvement to the waterworks, which 
was referred to a special committee of 
the whole appointed three or four weeks 
ago

.GROCERIES. HEI before being laid on the lounge.
! Stebbins was locked up to await the If you are going picnicking, camping or travelling, see that you 

have some of

Saunders Groceries IT FORMS FA
CHAM

-7In your basket or grip. They have a wide reputation, and are 
used by many people in every part of the city. Buy your GRO
CERIES AT SAUNDERS and save from 20 to 25 per cent.

i To Make Great E 
' Foreign Sap; 

I (he Si

The Saunders Grocery Co, Ld.
PHONE 28. 30 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

A

London, Aug. 14. 
■taming, the Dai 
: that Canada will si 
bf $150,000 and Gi 

-extent of $50.000, 
steamers to be esta! 
ada and South Afri 

.^portion of the grea 
g|j6ok>hial Secretary
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The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.HREMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES fj$2

1
XX(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)U $xM I!Boots and Shoes 

Rubber Boots, Etc.
XX 1/ the British Empire 

supplies for fc 
p • Lord Stratlicona 

Canadian high com 
and Sir Wilfrid Li 
premier, assisted, a< 

^ffirpress, “in arrai 
jh’s plan, which 1 
ins Edward

a XX5 XS
XX XXXvMINERAL ACT, 1896.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

XXWe are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

XX ETHE FERNIE MINERS.

Agreement With the Company Will Hold 
For Two Months.

.*? •H

XX
m ^^■imd tl 
’The Canadian P 
thrown in its lot wi 
C6|acemed :n the an 

B Çèr concludes, and 
B. tion is arranging foi 
I JîJce between Canad 
r 'The Conference of 

Witih Colonial Sec] 
iriiich adjourned Ai 
no agreement as to C 
to the Imperial navy 
ment is cor-templates 
ada. Australia’s** 

WtiWly and NewZl

SNOTICE.
XX

Thistle, Rose, Pansy, Primrose and ij

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. ;x<.t.
V

itsa. iVICTORIA. B. C.
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.<!.; Nanaimo, B.C.,
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Communication from R. H. McMillan 
complaining of bad condition of sidewalk 
on the south side of Fisguard street, be
tween Blanchard and Quadra. On looking 
over the ground I find the same in very 
bad condition. I would therefore recom
mend that a new walk be laid. Estimated 
cost, $148.

Re wooden block pavement on Fort street, 
between Government and

Keep This Ad. I Venezuelan!

hiJPorëigners Are All 
Three Ships of o| 

HaVe Bee!

|Vv ^Washington, Aug. | 
Püfcliavy department I 

direct from tli 
at Barcelona, | 

I wen s dispatch]
j saying the H
l cut was incorra

the navy depd 
IMHBiitionists, who arj 
v A«elona, refused to al 
r^PWCas where Cast] 
( - quarters, and that thil 

report from the Venel 
the Barcelona cable 1 

‘ The navy department] 
conceive that Comman] 
have failed to repori 
fact if the cables ha 
with.

| The navy departmeJ 
L the following dispatch] 
l R<«ers, of the MarieJ 
| Spain, August 12th: ] 
I Airielrican citizens at 
I euela. Their life and ] 
lywhen ship sailed. Tl] 
HgB, by the revolution 
^■■Bign subjects are | 
^^niation. Three Amd 
HK' Orinoco Company] 
BHpied at San Felix

Long enough to let It Impress you with a 
message of probable Interest. We are of
fering special inducements for your busi
ness, and are going to get it if PRICE, 
QUALITY and QUANTITY count for any
thing. One trial with us and our method» 
will make you one of our customers for 
all time. We want that trial. 
GRANULATED SUGAR, 21 lbs. ....

(This price for this week only.) 
ARMOUR’S PO-RK AND BEANS, 2-Ib.

tin ....................................................
<Put up in Tomato Sauce and

for this warm weather.)
BASS’S ALE, 2 pints.........................

(A snap while it lasts.)
CHRISTIE’S SODAS, tin ...........

(Always fresh and crisp.)
PERSIAN SHKRBERT, bottle ...

(Makes a fine hot weather drink.)

Douglas streets. 
I understand the Tramway Company intend 
putting in a new curve with heavy 
at the intersection of Fort and Go 
ment streets, which will necessitate the 
relaying of the blocks at this point. After 
the work is finished, which will be» in the 
course *of a few weeks, I would recommend 
the above pavement be treated with a 
coating of asphalt and gravel, thereby be
ing a great benefit to the entire street, be
sides, at a less cost in conjunction with 
|be^afore-mentioned work. Estimated cost,

fc
MINERAL ACT. 

(Form, F.)
vt

C. A. Holland, of the B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, advised the board 
that the damage caused by the recent 
fire on Fort street was as follows : 
J*<»b Sehl, $400; Angel hotel, $2.25; 
toobt. Ward & Co., $67.35, and B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency, $192.40, 
totalling in all $602. The writer stated 
that his

1$1.00

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
.............15c.
a winnerNOTICE.

25c.

-. .30c.company had been asked to 
make a claim against the city for the 
JVhole amount on behalf of the various 
fire insurance companies. Referred to 
the city clerk with instructions to re
pudiate liability.

J. T. Scott, of Wanita. B. 0., wrote 
to state that he had one black wolf pup 
which he desired to sell to the city for 
Beacon Hill park. .Received and placed
on file.

City Solicitor Bradburn reported that 
he had been requested to incorporate 
the committee of the Home of Aged 
and Infirm, the cost to the dty for the 
same not to exceed $50. The Mayor ex
plained that the committee could not 
assume any liability, and they only made 
the ■ request for business reasons.’ Re
ferred to the finance committee for re
port

20c.The report was referred to the streets 
and sewers committee.

Stepnen Jones submitted a proposition 
to the council in the following communi
cation:

In connection with the petition re Car
negie library site, I beg to submit the fol
lowing proposition : If the citizens should 
decide upon the purchase of the lot on the 
northwest corner of Yales and Blanchard 
street, I am prepared to donate the sum 
of $700 towards the purchase price of the 
lot (thereby reducing the amount to be paid 
out of the city treasury to $6,700, believing 
as 1 do that the site in question is the 
most central and convenient for a public 
library. STEPHEN JONES.

The letter was received and laid on 
the table.

City building inspector reported that 
the work of painting the city hall was 
now completed, and that the sum of 
$125 was' due for the same. The report 

adopted, the work accepted and the 
sum due ordered paid.

A petition from F. B. Pemberton and 
149 others, representing property of a 
total assessed value of $4,000,000, was 
then read and caused a protracted dis
cussion.

City Assessor Northcott reported that 
the property represented was valued at 
$4,023,820; which was more than the 
amount required to demand the request.

Those in favor of accepting the peti
tion were Aid. Kinsnian, Williams, Mc- 
Candiess and the Mayor, while Messrs. 
Cameron, Yates, Grahame, Worthington, 
Vincent and Barnard voted against it.

The Mayor—I think that it would be 
better to have the vote divided. I don’t 
think it advisable to affront one of the 
largest petitions ever sent into the coun
cil. I don’t think it wise to throw it 
into the waste basket.

Aid. Yates did not consider it advis
able to legislate on any estimate but 
after some further discussion moved that 
the motion be rescinded.

This being done the original motion 
was carried. This was divided and the 
motion that it be received and filed was 
then' put.

Aid. Cameron in speaking to the 
motion said that he had been told by 
one that it had been signed under a 
misunderstanding. Too much had often 
been made of such petitions. He knew 
Of others who had been similarly mis
informed, although this would not affect 
the result.

Aid. Williams said that »f the matter 
was deferred for a week the council 
would come to its senses.

The Mayor thought that the gentle
men who had voted against the motion 
hade made a very serious mistake. He 
pointed out where two loans had been 
raised, one of $30,000 for the new High 

■school and the loan in 1900 of $200.000 
to pay the Point Ellice bridge claims, 
deficits resulted amounting to $110,000. 
The surplus from one loan might well, 
He thought, be devoted to these deficits. 
It was a perfectly just proposition, and 
the principle had been adopted before. 
Victoria, he pointed out, had made good 
progress during the last few years, and 
he thought by imposing the two extra 
mills on the dollar the result would be 
very discouraging to this prosperity. He 
would like to have the aldermen stand 
the responsibility for their action. They 
should make an explanation to the pub-

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.,
(CASH GROCERS.

How is the BreathAnd further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such. Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of June, A.D., 
1902.

i
\

'\Results of the Drawing in the Societies’ 
Reunion Tombola.

Good breath and bad teeth are incom- . 
patible. They can’t go together. If you 
have bad teeth, you need our

LE ROI MINE.
AV

Forty Dollar Ore .Shipped From the
Hump. IN THIE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH

m ------------ COLUMBIA.
The success attending the shipment of ----------- -

ore from the Le Roi dump has been In the Matter of John Pape, Deceased, In- 
rath er remarkable, says the Rossland testate, and in the Matter of the Official 
Miner. Lots of four cars have been Administrator’s Act. 
shipped at one time to. the "Northport —
Smelter, the tests of which indicated that Notice is hereby given that under an 
the entire consignment carried no less order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
than $40 per ton in gold values alone. Walkem, dated 8th day of July, 1902, the 
Other considerable consignments of undersigned was appointed administrator 
dump ora have been sent to the smelter, îLîiL8?,4 the’obovj‘deSS ABn^ri^ 
from which the values were almost as having claims against the said estate are 
high. From the 340 grade the values requested to send particulars of same to 
have varied downward to the ordinary me, on or before the 9th day of August, 
$10 and $12 ore, of which the main body 1902, and all parties indebted thereto are 
consists. In June a profit of $22,000 required to pay such Indebtedness to me 
was realized from the shipments of forthwith. MONTEtt-ft
dump ore, and while the returns for W Official Afiminlkrator
July are not yet to hand, it is confidently omcial Administrator.
expected that the returns will be equally 
as large despite the fact that the ship
ments of material from the dump as ex
pressed in tons were only about one-half Notice is hereby given that after the ex
its great as in June. plratlon of thirty days from this date I

The high grade dump ore was token shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
from the vicinity of the covered head- Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
works just about west of the old stoblee lense of the foreshore. Including territorial At this nnint the ore tnk-eif oot i? rights, commencing at a stake pi„-"Mt at
sint-in J er°thl £lie ore taken out m the the S. W. comer of Section 53, Meti-iosln
sinking of the first Le Roi shaft was de- District, and marked “R. F. T.’s N. W. 
posited, and this fact accounts for the Corner,” and extending along the shore
presence of such valuable rock. When line one mile more or less in an easterly
shipments were first made from the Le and northerly direction to Cape Calver.
Roi the conditions attending the cost of Victoria, B. C., 10th July, 1902. 
freight and treatment were such as to R. F. TOLMTEB
almost prohibit the shipping of ore that " 
ran less than $55 or $60, and in conse-

a M ®fya'PabIe ™?terial, as Notloc ls hereby given that sixty days 
estimated existing conditions, was after date I Intend making application to
placed on the dump. In the course of the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
years this was covered up by less valu- Lands and Works to purchase the follow- 
able material, and while its presence! was i ing described land in Snyward District, 
known the exact value remained to be viz.: Commencing at the northwest corner 

| disclosed when the Le Roi people re- ot H7, thence east 20 chains, thence 
cently determined to remove the dump. : nortb 8° chains thence west 20 chains, 

As the upper laver of material was more or ,ess- thence southerly along thetaken off thymine of the^rfèteadüj’ ; ^LoVef1 B°CC°21™v"kri 
increased, until tbe maximum values of Vancouver« ° » Zl8t Jul^
$40 per ton were attained. Practically I
all of this unsually high grade material j ■■ old or young, married or
has now been shipped, although a few llffl 1% single, who are weak from 
carloads romain to be sent to the smel- . |V|R|I any cause whatever,

' Department of Marine and Fisheries. ter. The dump has been excavated vigorous and manly by our
Ottawa, Canada, 1st August, 1902. down to the outcrop of the vein, and VACUUM DEVELOPER. This treatment 

Dear Mr. Riley:-Y»ur, of the 16th ult. 'he course of the work it developed will eniarge s^ak|n 
with enclosure received. I shall certainly ,hat the pressure of years had com- W?8’ „enitoTrin!ra sv^m plrtleularl 
be phased to give Instructions to Coionei ; Pressed the mass so strongly that shots in ptoln8^l°-d mvetope H?alth Appllance 
Anderson, when he visits Victoria, to make 1 ^ere frequently fired m the mass to Co Safe Deposit Blag Seattle.
a report regarding Victoria harbor. I had i break it. up. I •- **______________________ _________________ _
hoped to be able to arrange the time of the : The outcrop of the lead as exposed lease of the foreshore, including territorial 
chief engineer’s visit to the Pacific Coast I at this point is estimated to carry from rights* commencing at a stake marked 
before this, but the new work started on ; $13 to $15, and while nothing has been “C. B.’s N. Corner,” placed on the fore- 
the Atlantic seaboard has taken more than I said on the subi pet it is ’hv no means shore at the intersection of Sections 57 and the usual time, and a great many delays ! improhabto tha? rteDS will be Metchosln District, and extending along
have occurred on account of rough weather 1 JArV „ a„ „„ 8 n tar£?n the shore line In a southeasterly direction
and heavy storms. However, I hope to ar- w°rk the vein on the surface. The for a distance of 36 chains more or less, 
range for his departure at an early date. IriiamS would not be large, as Metchosln, B. C., 10th July, 1902.

Yours very truly, material is right on the surface, CHARLES BALL.
thus expediting extraction.

Altogether it would seem as if the 
Le Roi dump would prove a more valu
able asset than was estimated in the 
reports of the various managements.

Carbolic Tooth PowderThe following were the winning num
bers in the tombola held on Saturday 
in connection with the Societies’ reunion:

First prize, cake, value $10, given by J. 
C. Darling; won by ticket No. 458.

Second prize, arm chair, given by Weller 
Bros. ; won by ticket No. 1876.

Third prize, Nubian bust, given by Jas. 
Hastie; won by ticket No. 506.

Fourth prize, bottle 
C. H. Bowes; won by 

Fifth prize, fancy vest, given by D. 
Spencer; won by ticket No. 555.'

Sixth prize, brushes in case, given by D. 
Campbell ; won by ticket No. 1301.

Seventh prize, lady’s purse, given by ‘O. 
B. Ormond ; won by ticket No. 1278.

Eighth prize, perfume in case,
Thos. Shotbolt ; won by ticket N 

Ninth prize, lady’s workbox, given by W. 
A. Knight & Son; won by ticket No. 1887.

Tenth prize, gent’s hat, given by Vlctori 
Hotel; won by ticket No. 1253.

Extra prize, won by ticket No. 374.
The sixth, eighth and eleventh prizes 

are still unclaimed. These can be ob
tained at J. C. Darling’s bakery, Yates 
street.

To arrest decay, clean off the yellow and 
keep the teeth clean. This is a pleasant 
tooth powder to use—yon do not tire of it, 
and It Imparts a fresh clean taste to the 
month. 25c. per bottle. Rubldent Tooth 
Wash, 25c. per bottle.

No InfonZf:
L. B. Mairhead, of Atlin, wrote stat

ing that he had three golden head eagles 
and a porcupine. The writer asked how 
much the city would give for the same. 
Received and filed, the writer to be in
formed that the city is not in need of 
such pets.

R. Chapman drew attention to a lot 
x>a JLandsdown road and a lot elsewhere 
which were in a condition likely to 
cause trouble if a lire arose. Received 
and filed, the attention of the owner to 
be directed to the nuisance with a view 
to having it abated.

Chas. KwftJ city treasurer, forwarded 
a letter stating that it was about time, 
that as certain letters have appeared iu 
file press complaining of the manner in 
which the public accounts were audited, 
the council should take upon itself to 
protect its own officials and itself by 
taking some action to repudiate state
ments ref err red to.

Aid. Yates thought that action ought 
to be taken accordingly.

Aid. Williams believed that an audit' 
should be made, but did not know what 
the cost of sfich would be when asked 
by the Maybr. v There were some things 
in the press whi ?h were not quite correct, 
and he thought the report of Senator 
Macdonald remarks on the public ac
counts was not accurate.

Aid. Barnard, however, reminded him 
that Senator Macdonald had reiterated 
bis charge.

McOandless thought that Senator 
Macdonald and all others of a similar 
opinion ought to be requested to attend 
the city hall and see the accounts for 
themselves. The statement ought to be 
repudiated as it was not correct.

Aid. Vincent—The accounts are signed 
and audited it the end of the year; what 
more does he want?

Aid. Worthington—There is no use of 
writing to Senator Macdonald. He was 
in the city hall to-day. and was asked 
to go in and inspect the books, but hë 
refused.

Aid. Grahame said it was the manner 
in which the accounts were handled that 
Senator Macdonald complained. He en
dorsed Aid. McCandless’s .view, and this 
was the course agreed On.

Harry W. Bramhurst, president of the 
Association of Pacific Coast h ire Chiefs, 
wrote explaining that lié Tïntt been in
duced by the late Victoria chief to hold 
the 10th annual convention in Victoria 
on October 7th. 8th, 9th and 10th. He 
had already made arrangements, had 
sent out circulars, and now appealed to 
the council in view of the many changes 
made in the head of the ’fire department 
here. Referred to the fire wardens to 
report at the next meeting of the council.

Itobt. Croft & Co. asked if it was 
Tme that the time limit for the comple
tion of the Point Kllice bridge was only 
•lx months. It would be impossible, the 
teriter explained, to construct the bridge

q*bw York, Aug. 14. 
E|lw Orinoco Steamship 
■I it was said that i 
Bgjriing the forcible d< 
? itsjtjessels by the Vei 
6 ment had been receive- 
Ifflbfch is United State 

of nine vessels, ; 
Hjwt one, flying the U 
MBe&nder the Venezm 
^operations of the com[ 
|p0 Venezuelan territory 
[a, service between Trir 
• Bolivar and other point

t
iSi j - ,, _

em Cyrus H. Bowes
Ms

êwas
* PEAM

temisperfume, given by 
ticket 550.

CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

given by 
o. 397.

Not Being Co
—, Ang. 14.— 

_ learns that the 
ing tbe Venezuel 
lligerents is not 

"the foreign office.

•London.Victoria, B. C., July 9, 1902.a
NOTICE.

4fl

SHOT BY Cl|

lead and His Wife 
to Bccove]

THE HARBOR QUESTION.

Letters Receive*! From the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con

venient to E. & N. or Sea.
; .T>mpa, Fla., Aug. 14.- 
Ghas. J. Allen, ou 7tli 

f Heights, the best resid 
this city. Allen ana his 
shot to-(lny by Manuel Cl 

Nuthiest and most promi 
1* of the Cuban colony 
■IFafternoon, and Mrs. 
ly a question of time. 
4anv conflicting account 
B current, but the one ? 
that Allen returned ho 

J’ and found Chavez jn his 1 
l Ml assaulted Chavez, striking / II the mouth. Chavez, it is 

* 'f Pistol and began to fi 
struck Allen in the left siu 
the mouth, and another i 
after passing through th 

kjlAÿien, who had rushed bet 
Kr:»n effort to separate them. 
,/MBre. Allen ls believed to 

"téntionnl. Immediately af 
Chavez rushed from the hot 

"’S&ihis buggy, which was 
ftlBR gate. He subsequer 
1 SP<lre sheriff. An effort v 
t'MÉIË released to-night. His 

of the largest mnnufai 
put up $100,000 cash 
refused it.

! preliminary hearing

Setoator Macdonald and George Riley, M. 
P., have received the following letters from 
the department of marine and fisheries in 
reference to their communications on the 
Victoria harbor question :

My Dear Senator:—On my return to Ot
tawa I find your letter referring to the 
improvement of the harbor of Victoria, 
and, while that work pertains toi the del. 
partment of public works, I shall be 
happy to direct the chief engineer of this 
department to make a report, when he is 
in British Columbia, in connection with 
such Improvement, which might provel use
ful to my interested colleague.

Yours faithfully,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.

t NOTICE.
CLERMOMT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER. J

Aid.

1
ALFRED LYE.tv "•

The Honorable W. J. Macdonald, Senator, 
Victoria, B. C.

are made

■sI
4 WERE INSTANTLY

WANTED—A teacher for the So men os 
public school, to commence duties not 
later than Monday, 18th August. Appli
cations, with testimonials, to be sent to 
the Secretary Somenos School Board, not 
later than Wednesday, the 13tb August.

NOTICE!. Paris, Aug. 14.—The fatal . 
I ind Mrs. Fair, of San Frai] 
I it the village of Saint Agi 
f himself was driving his nl 

high rate of speed when oil 
xn&tic tires hurst. The m:l 

* collided with a tree with al 
J&nd was overturned. Mr. | 

^-.JyVere killed outright, and till 
( ïWY1y injured. The Fairs lil 
I I k* ^*arls at the Hotel]
1 » I Uheir apartments there wl 

■Jgtiying at Trouvllle.

Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate on San Juan 
Harbor, Renfrew District, viz.: The south
east quarter of Section 3, Township 11, 
containing approximately 80 acres more or

JOHN DEVEREUX.-

JAMES SUTHERLAND. 
George Riley, Esq., M. P„ Victoria, B. C. PRINTING PRESS FOR SALB-The Cot

trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
82x47 inches, and In every respect the 
press is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or week ly offices. 
It cost 81.200c will be sold for 8600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

lie I
Aid. McOandless could not see why the 

aldermen opposing the motion should 
vote as they did. It was an unpopular 
move, and he was therefore convinced 
that they were sincere. He challenged 
the statement that the council would not

NOTICE.
A TOUCH OF FROST.

Notice ls hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner ot Lands and Work» tor a

Ballston, N. Y., Ang. 13.—A slight frost 
was observed at snnrlse to-day in the low
lands near this village.

iNatives in the Punjanb have taken to 
ping pong. July 3rd, 1902.
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT ! 

SHIP YOURr-F-r IJ^IFURS
1 HIDES SUSS

;

mlN Fur & Wool Go.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Retui-ns
t\ m i l mu’ I’ltit r i iiiiti AllsI.
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